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District Court to 
Hcfifin Sept. 1st; 

Names of Jurors
District Court will begin Sept

ember 1st, according to District 
Clerk 1,. A. Morris, to whom The 
New* Review is indebted for a list 
o f the petit jury member* for the 
coming term. The grand jury will 
convene on September 1st. The 
|H*tit juror* are announced as fo l
lows:

To report for week beginning 
Sept. 8:

J. T. Appleby, K. 1.. Co*ton, T. 
\\ . Baxter, N. A. Stnblmg, O. K. 
Kirk, Grady Anderson, F. Wug- 

J. Christianson, Kulu* j

This year’* Reunion will soon be 
a thing o f the past. It is now in 
full swing, and the attendance the 
first day leads one to believe that 
this year’s affair will not be a dis
appointment in any sense of the 
word. The carnival company has 
select attractions for the pleasure- 
seekers, the new pavillion has been | goner, A. 
completed and is ready for u s e , ' Marvm Winningham. T A. I 
and notable speakers have been! 1 uneu.n> M. M. Jenkins^J. I . Gil

liam, L. A. Youngblood, 1. P. Lang
ston, Ike Malone, W. L. Streater, 
G. C. Massey, H. K. Keller, Jesse 
Douglas, K. L. Lewis, N. A. Leetn, 
Adolph Kelm, J. A. Grisham, T. R. 
Cunningham. Fred Streger, Walter 
Tolliver, D. W. Shelton, W. A. 
Moss, Gus Feldmann, F. W. Red- 
den, Dick Register, L. i. Ross, W. 
E. Arnett, W. I. Starnes, M. B. 
Booth.

To report for week beginning
Sept. 15:

Hardy Parker, C. C. Jones, R. 
tj. Harrison, M. C. Anderson, J. i,. 
Johnson, C. D. Richboutg, Craik
Pierson, W. II. Freeman, J. VV.I 

the dry and dusty j llowington, Lester A. Harris, A. R. 
grounds, and wifi | Hoover, M. L. Flatt, Alvis Hender-1 

i se n, Joe Fuquu, 1'. J. Johnson, 
—  Clyde Gardner, W. C. Rucker, tv

Before it is too late, this column L. Ross, A. E. Bo; Iter, Ben (.lea- 
wants to add its greeting to those son, W. R. Cidments, Ira Tabor, 
o f other business house* who have (). C. Jordan, D. H. l’indall, C. A. 
been *o insistent in inviting the ! P io litt, J. Al. Jackson, O. Al. Lit- t
people o f thi* section, and of the . tie, W. F. White, R. W. Bingham, j
whole wide world, to Hico during j W. W. Martin, John Pool, R. L.
the 48th Annual Reunion. It is not Cates, L. R. Hedgpeth, Al. 1>.
necessary to tell people in the , Brown, J. I.. O’Neal, W. H. Tin-
communities surrounding Hico'sley.
that they are welcome to Hico at To repojt for week beginning
all time*. The way they come to Sept. 22:

secured to address the crowds dur
ing the three days of the Reun
ion. And in addition, everything 
possible ha* been done to promote 
the comfort of the people attend
ing, especially the older people, 
who have complained heretofore 
nb«>ut the lack of seating facilities 
at the park. This condition ha* 
been relieved greatly through the 
purchase and installation of a 
number o f benches, which have 
been placed in advantageous pla
ces throughout the park. The local 
fire company took the fire truck 
down a day or two ago, and gave 
the ground a good wetting, which 
helps to relieve 
condition of the 
make a visit more pleasant.

Hico and talk about the town leads 
as to believe that they know a 
cordial welcome awaits them any j 
time they want to come. But ju*t 
to strengthen that spirit of friend-1 
ship and hospitality, Hico m er-' 
chants this year have almost to 
an individual expressed their wish 
to have everyone in this whole 
section as a guest this week end.

And while visiting the Reunion.

Annual Reunion 
ISiow In F Swing

Keeping I  p i \ 7ith

T E X A S

Kernin' nin^ Two Days 
To Be Filled With 
Interest For All.

lined up and 
and throughout

Th. carnival spirit entered Hico 
in no uncertain manner Xnursday

Coleman County pecan men are ! rnorT,in*- whtn th<’ . 48th Annual 
confronted with squirrels stripping ^ '’nni0*’ WU:’ officially opened
buds from tie: a along the Colorado i by,a f u,ade the streets of Hico. 
.. A huge and enthusiastic crowdRiver. The open season on sHuir- wa, „ r, hl;n<1 from the eurly houn|f
re Is in the county cloud Monday, and by the time announced for tho 
The day before the season dosed I wrack to begin, there were sev*

| o r  four men went to the J. 7 al ,h,*usand *** n  , ... . ,. ,, , | down tht* streetsPadgltt ranch on the < olo- th<i .n«* nuMnesw section- J he streets
rado Iiivar and ba^Ked their lim it, had been *iven a good soaking with 

very short time. It is likely ’ the street sprinkler, and every- 
pec&n growers throughout ^hin# was in readiness, even to the

section will make an effort to wh,ch1had b« en.. . I put up several days in advance,
the law protecting squirrels At oclot.k th(. purad,, sUrtwl

in the pecan i.elt changed. It is ln*n the city hall, headed Gy May- 
said that they take to the trees | or J. l\ Harrow and Chief o f Po-
that have been hud.led and strip .in* ('ole Hooper, who were .o.low-
the sprouts from the limbs as ed by the Hico hand v : gun carry- 
rapidly a* they grow. vug members of the Hico band.

The music added to the appropri- 
Mistuking his wife for a bur- atenes of the affair, and there 

glar when he saw some one niov- 'resulted high spirits among tho
ing at.out in his home late Mon- listener- and onlookers. Following
day night, N. I*. Cochran, local these were decorated cars and
railroad telegraph operator at La ; othci >n parade, some of them
mesa, opened fire with a pistol i portraying the comical side of life,
and shot five times, four shots The fire wagon was also in the
taking effect. The bullets hit j procession.
Mrs. Cochran in both legs and her VG Jeanette Randal* received 
right index finger. Doctors pro- t hi $12 .50 prize for the best d e 
nounced her condition not serious 

The

«hown some 
homes which

J. L. Bullington, S. E. Wagner,
M. N. Schrank, Walter Stanford,]
H. R. Manning, A. 1*. Sommerfeld,
Albert Wenzel, L. S. Nettleton, j [„ , utiful new ....... . .................
W. W. Moore. B. D. Corrigan, W .v  ,
S. Price, L. ( ’ . Jameson. J C. Me- U,* n l,u,U m ,h ‘ "  du," " t t,u' 
Cutchen, E. E. E. Newton. W . P. several month.-, a part of wtn.-h 
Tindall, A. M. Spark*. 11. E. Hell, will he seen for the first tiir.-‘ o 
S. M. Pruett, E. E. Jordan, Rob-1 this year'- R"uniin visitors, 
ert Kelm, E. E. Crews. A. E .; No. 1 in the group how- 
Jame*. .1. E. Townson. A. B. i new hi#i:e •( M. and Mr*. E

W. 8. i Porter, which ha- just been

ar from Hico. There waa 
no entrant for the other contest 
tor cars from communities around 
Hico, it was reported.

After parading down Main street

:he

. ___i , .. ,  i Dunn, J. 1. Summerford
.Ion, overlook tho many sigin of F . Shave, J. E. Wil-|i*hod. They moved

A more detailed liescnplr n o f 
will he found on

eided early th; “ j ring to rem 
their dwelling, and when they got 
*tartcd they mad’* a g(*»d job o f it 
as i shown by the p cturc No. 3. 
This is ;t duplex. Mr. and Mrs.

1 j.gu o< Spying th<- .nth ..lie 
(the left in the picture) and Mr.

I Sadler o cum ing

The Lusk Randal* home appear* 
a Ni (i. This, it will lie remein- 
»ered. wa- completed last Novem-

at which time Mr. and Mrs.

tt
improvement to be seen on every i ....
hand. Many nice home- wdll ••••eet 1Mr****»

d Mrs. H. < 
c other.
Mr. and Mr-

li. Tomlinson, Arthur

M
' ,V , , Riewe. A. T. Jones, II. C. Simpson, modern hoi: will be tot 

out-of-town visitors for the first Armstrong. L. S. Goerdel. T. oth • page of thir issue
time this, year. Business houses V : .  : T V. ... u v  •> m ,------- .....u,G. (iromatzky. H. II. W light. •>**• - 1 lihem-s ithave heeit improved, and much 
public work has liecn don • which 
show's us up to advantage. Coming s'<‘pt 
at a time when building is slack 
over other parts o f the state, this

matzky
To report f< r week 

29:
C. H. Cox, W. F. Herricks, W. 

B. Hurley, F. W. Pendleton, E. A.|
is an indication that Hico citizens Maddox, W . W . Sharp, J. I). Hiunp-| 
are firm in their determination to j ton. A. K. Hurley, E. H. Enger,

_ the home
beginning i oi -'4r. hnd Mrs. H. E. McCullou r.

j which wa* finiahed last apt ir  
and ha- proven a source of prim 
to Hieonn* when showing visitors 
over the city.

Mr. and Mi Frank Mingu

lau 
V, c

c .nuielcd lu.-t 
of the old 
two block! 
eetion.

No. r* - take 
th'.- home of Mr 
N. Lane. Thi 
newer h'»im ■

Ji hn I,a« kc 
i a No •
lunimer. on < 
♦•V home pla

the

citrus industry of Texas, 
repre-enting an investment of 
SIOO.OOU.OU in grapefruit and 
orange trees, land and packing i tw ice and hack, the throng proceed- 

j facilities, in the Lower Rio Grande ed to the City Park, where Mayor 
; Valley, made its first determined j Barn w gave the usual welcome of 
■ bid for the better imarket* of the address, suiting his remarks to 
• United States and Europe last j the '-cession, and bidding all wel- 
! week when the Texas Citrus Fruit I none to Hico fur the duration of

It was

ju*
unehi

of
am

«)RU* Mli'tt
ini a pi. ?u» * of take* in th*
Mr- Luiw rente from the

am th, r of th*’ ov»r fhe v i
group which 1 re as uionjr

spring. ment line'.
keep up with the march o f prof- ! J. 
ress, if not a little hit ahead. We J.

il. Easterling, John H. Price, I 
H. Hicks, E. M. Baxter, J. J. 

people here at home sometimes j Wilson, Oscar Gromatalty, G. P.
are slow to realize the extent of Morris, M. K. Parks, K. C. Key, J. [
these improvements, Inong ifigh t'o . Hyles, W. Brunson, B. R. 
here all the time and noting each i Ren ken. G. R. Gresham, R. B. Ed-
improvement a« it materializes. | wards, R. F. Patterson. T. R. |
However a visitor who 
seen the town for some

host- to numbers of I Growers’ Exchange adopted the,tl 
during a form al' Brofdex system of fruit treat- i 

nspection visit, the1 ment to arrest decay, retard shrink 
being invited. 'age . add to appearuaca o f fruit | *
portraying all on ! und to reduce refrigeration costs. ; d; 

tide in the city dur- l i ’
rw month- would be' An automobile accident which 
there have been *  i cost Ova| Brown, aakiout 14. his 

home improvement I 'f*  “ '**• shirt.-k**d Melton Norcross, 
arving proportions hi* cousin, *o badly he was unsbb- 

■ompleted. lb wever | to talk coherently was investigated 
i.f the pride liicoans •’>' police at San Angelo. The boys 
r homes may l»e gained | were tound hesidi- a wrecked car 
ibove group. A drive j on the* highway leading to the 
y wil| show no . h pro* J country rluh at San Angelo where 

loth were caddies. It is lielieved 
they were either victims of a hit 
and run driver or that the car had 
overturned.

building and improve

BAPTIST R E V IV A L  BEGINS S U N D A Y ;  
DOSSKY A N D  CARNETT TO BE HEBE

Quarterly ( onference 
Visitors Entertained 
By Ilict» Methodists

has not | Parks. W W Wcmlland, H. A. 
months. Patterson, M. E. Waldrep, D. C.j 

the improved | Mason. D. M. Simpson, E. A. \Y il- 
town and its i .-on, J. F. Thomas, Lee Trantham,

is impressed with 
appearance of t he
homes, a* many have already ex- I. J. Gibson, A. E. Riewe, S. H. 
pressed themselves to this writer. Stockham

Airport Opening Set 
For Next Cow Day 

By Lions Friday!

The only sad part about a re- 
union o f the proportions of the 
Hico affair is the fact that in coin
ing together in this way, many ! 

. ftlce ar«» missed ench year that 
have been prominent in the days 
gone by. Many friendly handclasps 
and hearty greetings from eld- 
timers have been heard for the 
last tame through the fact that the 
Grim Reaper has taken his toll ! 
here as elsewhere, and a number 
o f sturdy citizens have passed to 
thair reward. The least we can do 
to prove that our respect for these 
revered pioneers is true and -in- 
cew is to try to take their places 
as hosts, at least in a small way. 
Patesonalities cannot be duplicated, 
hut we can, as successors and 
present Hico citizens, continue

Thi 
The I 
gin S 
attou
pc rso 

Thi 
will
I iiillii

Wcndnesday, August 27th,

1 etirr From Dent 1 1 * , a!l ' ,hl A i u r  ;  r u , ” _7 * * ,  h i... * port, whu-h i
Concerns Work On i*mg pm nu. -h.iu am. .

Highway No. 67 ,‘at' '• alM* ,b* i( ht
_____ _ gular monthly C’ow Day, a

K. H. Person*, secretary of tha' crowd i* expected to be »n Hand | 1
j|j..„ j on„ c|ub, in answer to a! from a wide radius surrounding i h'
1,-tt, written to Gibb Gilchrist.: Hico. Arrangement- arc Is-mg •
.-.’ rate Highway Engineer, recently, j ma»te to have visiting plane- fr »m j
inviting a definite statement ns to n number o f places ,.n hand fot -heI im 
the Department’s plans for High- j ..cca*ion, announcement of which j ru

annual revival meeting o f ,j.̂
'irst Baptist Church will he-- (. 
jndny, 11 a. m. Much p re par- ' " n'' "  
in the way o f prayer and w

he t he

i k i« lie ins made.
ioher o f the meet ing

Rev. i\  Y. 1 lossey, of
. Dos.«ey is a giaduute
•lor Univen* ty and the
in Baptmt rheological
F ir t  Worth. He is a
i o f great ii ift* a.« an
For a nuinli*-i of year-
i a ttiembei of the Bap-
K\ an^relistic Force lie
• n! revivals in n.anv of

at a laterwav No. i>7 tietween Hico and ' ’’ill be mad 
Dublin, has race ved the following j detail* have been work 
reply,

Austin, Texas, Aug. 4 
Mr. E. H. Persons, Sec..
H'eu Lion* t'luh,
Hico, Texa*.
Dear Sir:

Receipt is acknowledged of your

late wher 
out.

Committees were appointed 
work under the regular uirwa; 
cdnintittee of the Lions ( luh t. 
ward making the a ffa ir a -ucc - 
Each committee will have defin 
instructions and *e| .rate dutie 
i-harge, and every pha»»> of a

Bouthw 
,*e:nina 
>< ung man

i- largest churches among Texas 
ptist- ami come* to Hico high- 
commended.
fhe pianist for the meeting will

riet Quarterly 
(■ntesville Dis
til the II ico 
on Tlie-day of 

k, at which time a huge 
vi-itor* frotn all over the 

was present, as well u* a 
e.-entation from the local

Making a test o f the new Texa* 
motor trucking law. Scurry Coun
ty officials took in charge a truek 
driver and eurgn belonging to the 
West Texa.- Transfer Company. 
Dallas. Thursday morning. The 
driver was fined $121 for 
operating without a properly is-

Reunion.
Program at I’ark.

Hon. h'red Upchurch of Corsi- 
' » na addressed the crowds Thurs
day afternoon in the interest o f 
ih- indidacy of Jame* Allred, and 
held his crowds in an able manner.

Th< midway attraction* and 
eurnival devices are under the «u- 
perviston of the Royal Gray Show's 
and ari furnishing amusement to 
young and old at all times.

Remaining Events.
Many events are on the program 

<>r the r.miatning two days of the 
Reunion, Friday and Saturday.

Friday afternoon at 2:30 there 
will b a prominent speaker to pre- 
•*-nt the Sterling cause. It wa* im- 
('<• sible at the tune the News Re- 
view went to press to learn his 
(’entity, but the committee gave 

mime that Ihe crowds would 
Iw di-appointed Friday after-

'allowing the -(leaking Friday
af‘. ernuun there will Ik- an Old Kid-

The
or.
gra

s in 
r«ton, Pr 
e.l the d< 
icginuing 

reports 
were hei

ginning at 
harge of

mid-

r.

dev •

ling E 
tional *er- 
the meet- 

rom over 
in which

(hat Hico had the liest;
spiritual and financial, |

sued certificate 
convenience and 
further action.

Plan* for the
7 000 Tpviig !.»u 
Texa- State to 
American Ut^inr 
1. 2 i*nd T arc I 
Travi* Po«t of A 
dcr*. pant poM 
oicmber of th* 

«aifi Tu.

rat l

t»c*flu*ity and 
hold iK*nrlinir

th»

i*pt.
hv tl

l. Prize- •of i►5.00,
ni an* oft* •red an 1first.
third awitrds in this
untiotinced.
ht at 8:30 there will
le Kimrinii: ronverit ion.

have
intry

'OU' is announred
r at the

Misses Oran 
(m* |{h hliuurif
the winginsr 
r, K. L. ( a. i 
ft*upit*s th» |K> 
adintr P ro fit « 
>uthwcst«

Fool II!

II I
tt.
tion

that spirit o f I. spitality that has . ’’ Irtngen..-nts hi • •• , allow H  ■
been so evident in the past, e*pec v ■ The report of the regular .urn: '
iallv at Reunion time. .the "nprovement o ‘ N , tee wa he,, .I and approved and

-  I., between IDeo and Dublin. ln j everything seems to he lined up for

I ’
Bapti> 
: Wor

Mi
of oni 

of Mun 
Th, 
He

! Hans),- having aikicc1 79 m« itilwrs, and re-1
porting all ’finance* paid up to 1

'f’te<l hy date.
C-arnett The Cranf ill’s Gap Church won I
r of the the attvndun, e har.ncr "  hich Hico
v in the has won the ia-t two times o f the j
.logical Confer, nee 
is also

Forty-eight year* is a long time ! .rath County. 'a  grand celebration to con,'
for an institution to live. There w is i -> a<..i.*« j. morate the opening o f the Ism '"-*
•re those here who will doubtless' L' * 1 ' field.
r*metnl)er the first Reunion lliiml '.ri|. 1 ° ,m Hn< ,7 . , , r Othet matters di . u e<i tin ; i
had. Wa arc willing to w afer that i I* v ion °  »ur\tyn, * a Icd plan^ for decora?.ng thr straits
they were live affairs, even in the 1 ’ l " ,n '” g ' /* ' " a‘ ' . 1 , fur the K* union. »«•!• ti »n of speak -
days o f the infancy of the kovr. dur, ,n ^  ' er- for Thu, -lav. Friday and Sat-
and with the passing years hav,: > "  ^  ;’! thr .......  Hi* h ' ,

1 wish to apologize for my lategrown in proportion to their age. 
The 1930 Reunion will not be a dis
appointment, we sav, Iweause Hi- 1 un"w- '  7™*  '«-tter which was ,« j(1 ,.f , ht. ( ) i , B,
copeople have made up their j «-ca»'oned by the ^  lHs orating Company
mimls to make it otherwise. work handled by this office dur nu J  ,, ma

mg tile pas' ituioih i a  ,

the dedication o f the new pavil on the church building, and̂  als 
a, the City Park. Mr. Jam*

It Flag & 
was preset) 

made the IJ.uri.
Club a proposition that was at-cept

meeting. The local 
church, o f course, was not allowed 

a compose! c note. For years he to compete in the contest this time, 
has cen the Director of Music of being host*.
the Missouri Ba|itist Summer Kn- Dr. W. 1 Burr, new pastor o f 
campmcnt, end is one of the most the First Church. Temple, s|*oke 
. ought after musical directors hy on “ Evangelism and Finances" und 
large ihurehes. encampment- and 1 his talk wm* hugely enjoyed hv his

audience. •
Dr. W

spoke o 
ment*." 
ject an«l 

Dr. K

conventions.
I’he servic. will be held at 10.tM) 

in the morning and 8:fttl in the 
evening. Sunday morning and 
night the servfre* will Ih> held in

Mi-n-

B. Andrews o f Ft. Worth 
’ ’Sutseranmiate Endow- 

liis talk covered the uh- 
ound ready listeners 
I’ Culver. Presiding El- 

i'ay ntomir* A fter that, hegin-lder o f the Fort Worth District, 
nng Monday night, the other ser- brought the main message of the

ed, also Baking their approval o f 11
mont h.

Let's all get in a picnic fnood I '  el -v t , u} v v i  m  v
and help to make our guests enjoy **
the oocaaion U. the fullest extciii 1 Engineer Road design.
The kids will have no trouble in The above letter, as will In* seen 
finding fun and amusement at the hy those reading it who are fam- 
park. The older folks will welcomel ilinr with the situation, is far from 
th# opportunity* o f meeting and i being a direct answer to the let 
greeting each oth'T. In fact, there [ter sent by Mr. Persons, and gives
will be something during the three i little light or encouragement.! work done at the Park on the now 
day* to please everybody, and it However, it is thought that by pavilion, snvl announced that it 
will be twelve whole months un-1 keeping after the matter some- would b, ready plenty <>t tune

vices will be held in the talternacle
at the City Park The outside will 

patrolled for the portetetion o f
and the park will be

the plan for the entire bus in,-
suction, which w r r i e i v e d  The 
decoration i* not so elaborate as 
on former occasion*, hut the «,tmet* 
show up well with the system of 
decoration selected.

Lion L> m h gave a report of

prinkied to keep down thr dust.
Tb,

Aliel

til w. hav an opportunity such as 
th:*',attain. So let’s turn loose and 
‘ * advantage o f it.

Mr*. Addie Kingston, bequeath,-d 
a fortune said to consist I 
acre* o f land in Mississippi and 
IP.OOC in cash as a reward for an 
act o f kindness twenty-four year* 
ago, waa at her usual job in a mat 
treaa factory Wednesday at Beau
mont. protesting that she would 
not accept the ’‘ fortune."

thing definite may be learned at for the reunion th 
an early date

Highway fl? is muted through Struck full in th, fare hy , 
t'lairettc m the new location, and [premature > vp. ■ n •»< a dynamite 
various reports and rumors re- stick as hr lean, i over a loaded 
cently have been to the effect that j rock pit, Riley Ldrnons, 45, “ pow- 
a change was to be made in th e. der monkey" for • Jacksboro rock 
route, missing Hico and t ’iairette. | crushing company, wa* killed in 
However this newspaper has no stantlv in th*- n 'k  .marries o ff 
authenir information to that e f-!th e Mineral Wells highway mar 
feet, and loeal people are led to* Wichita Falls Monday. His head 
believe that the rumors are w ith-'was kn.vked backward nnd hi* 
out foundation. neck broken.

Pa*
M

tire public i 
vited t<> attc 
the revival.

th Rev. t ’lar, •nee 
-tnted that the en-
most cordially in- 

d every -n v in  o f

TH I RBI R ( LUH TO HAVE 
IN VITATIO N TO ! RN o t i ' i

President H. I'. Seller* of the 
Bluebonnet Country Club, 11 ico, ha- 
r«« eived flhe following invitation 
■ddn - ed to the club:

“ The Thurboi Club cordially in
vites you to its .Swi.ikl Annual In
vitation tlolf Tournament, to be 
held August 30, 31 and September 
I, 11130."

Many other individuals have re
ceived like invitations, as well as 
that addressed to the Hico club in 
general.

.lav in hi* sermon on "L ife  and It 
Possihilit'c- " He spoke at length 
and covered his subject fully.

A ft-i the sermon hy Dr. tallvei i 
the crowd was dismissed to enjoy 
the excellent feast which had boon j 
prepared for them on the church I 
lawn. A calf furnished hy G M 
Barrow and a goat contributed l»v I 
Mr and Mrs. W. II Hsrrod had 
Ivecn l*rhecued to perfection bv 
Mr. Ham-d, ar..l an abundance <>f 
this fine food was there. Thi* wa* 
further augmented hy chicken, sul- 
sds, pie*, cake*, and in fact every 
thing good to eat, furnished hy the 
member* o f the ehurch nnd other 
citizens, and »he fesft wa* one long 
to be remembered. Iced tea and 
coffee were served.

A crowd estimated at between 
700 and snn »'fl- on hand for this 
quarterly rally, and the meeting 
was reported as one of the best 
ever held in this district.

Moodv wa« selected as the next 
niece o f meeting.

ment will include tour* to all of 
the many places ■( interest in A iik 
tin.

Hamilton Bobbery 
Gets Paris Youth 

In Bad Last Week
An old bedraggled dominecker 

hen made a name for herself a* a 
bloodhound, und sl.-o made a hero
in,- of her«elf Monday when *hc 
uncovered :» detail in a crime 
which was ri nimitt.,*) in Hamilton 
Saturday night

About twelve o'clock Saturday 
night, three Hamilton boys, Ray 
Moore. Joe Domp-tcr nnd a Gibson 
bo\ were cheeking up at the min- 
iatun )„"(lf eour-e owned by Ulaitde 
Stewart in Hamilton when a lone 
bardit walked up, nnd with the 
aid of m pistol relieved them of 
$48.dd. The robbery wa* reported 
to the “heriff. Mack Morgan, who 

began s search of the loeal 
or the robber, 
highwayman was finally 
n one of the hotels, hut 
rt, of the 
xw (in. A

!>avi
the

( . G. Miester*,»n. it was
d. and wii1) prnhaldy find
udien, e to h<'ar hi* talk.
iv night aIt 8:30 Gib Cal-
Brownw.s id will speak In

el ih.- can* lid ary of
am A Ferguxon for gov-

ll,i wi y i* a promi- 
y District At- 
Ik-trict, com- 
Corycll and

torn, y o f the 52nd 
|H>*ed of Hamilton.
' ( nianche Uountie*. und has a w ide 
acquaintance in and around Hico.

There will be many other enter
tainment features for the enjoy
ment of Reunion visitors, and it is 
expected that the attendance for 
th,- '’,'muining two days will la> 
aliovc the average.

Thermometer Goes to 
KfO and Above For 
Ten Days Straight

at oti 
hole! 

Th-
fount
only 
in hi 
ror.m and

July ha* th,' record o f being the 
hottest and dryest month ever re- 
corded .'tt <he Hico station, accord
ing to Local Observer John A. 

money was found E*k nt who has just handed us a 
•arch of the bath report of weather eondiiioe for

room" Va hirh |Miat motit h.
were vacant resultcf in the finding 
of all the money. However, the 
gun could not be found.

Monday morning sn old domi
ng, ker hen, w ho „n account of hard 
time*, wa* trying to scratch a liv
ing out o f an ash heap, uncovered 
the gun.

| There were fourteen days during 
July that the temperature went to 
190 and above, On August .3. when 
this report wa* made, th* teni|»er- 
nture had gone to 100 and above 
for the past ten days.

Maximum temperature was 107 
on the 13th. Minimum was 59 on

Charge* have been filed apainst 'lh,: 16th. Mean maximum lemper- 
G. E. Reed, about 20 rears o f age. \ ntpre wa- 99.3, mean minimum 71.5 
who gave his home as Paris. Texas, I making a mean temperature of 
and who is supposed to have been i b<».4.
with a carnival company in llamil-1 The total precipitation for July 
ton last week. He is now in jovtl I wax .2,3 inches, 
awaiting action of the grand ju r y  There were 2.3 clear davs, si* 
a* the next term of court. partly cloudy and two cloudy.

i )
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Congratulations
TO MR. A N D  MRS. E. F. PORTER  

UPON THE COM PLETION OF 

THEIR  N E W  HOME

As citizens of Hico, we wish to extend 

congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Por
ter on their new brick veneer home, 
which has recently been completed.

N E W  H O M E  O F  P O R T E R S  

C O M P L E T E D  R E C E N T L Y

i! EXAMPLE OF BEAUIY
AND CONVENIENCE 
IN CONSTRUCTION

Modern Brick Veneer Home

W e count it a distinct honor and a 

privilege to have been consulted on 

furnishing the plumbing and gas 

heating devices for this fine home, 
and believe tluy have chosen wisely 

when they selected the following:

DETROIT JEW EL Gas Cook Stove

REZNOR Heaters

W e trust that the elegant bathroom 

and kitchen fixures will be a source 

of pride and a good investment.

C. L. LYNCH
HARDWARE

HICO, TEXAS

One of the most modern and best 
arranged homes in the entire coun
try will be found in the new home 
of Mr. and Mrs. K. F. Porter, into 
which they have just this week 
moved. Mere paper and ink are 
insufficient to give more than a 
Might idea o f the true elegance of 
this dwelling, hut some o f the most 
important features can be brought 
out here. A News Review reporter 
was one among the many who have 
visited the house and had the op
portunity of viewing the extenor 
and interior arrangement at close 

I sight.
The house was erected on the

site of Mr. and Mrs. Porter’s old 
j home. One's first impression upon 
approaching this house on the hill
is that much time and thought

j were put into its plans and con 
i struction. The ideas o f an experi- 
! diced housekeeper were augmented 
1 by thoughts o f beauty anil propor- 
: tion, and skilled labor and first- 
j class materials have combined to 
| make the home the excellent ex- 
| ample of a modern home that It is.

The style o f architecture, as may 
be seen from the illustration, is 

j Old English, w hich fits into the 
location so well. The construction 
is o f brick veneer, face brick of an 

! Klgin Drab blend being used, and 
| the effect is marvelous. The light 
and dark brick are worked into n 

j combination that is impressive.
Dhe gables are covered with buff 

| .tucco for a background, paneled 
! with strips painted oak leaf brown.
The trimmings o f the house are 

j all in the latter shade.
The roof is painted a yellow okra j 

] ■•hade, and finishes o ff the scene 
with perfect harmony

A large concrete front proeh 
adds to the spirit o f comfort which 
is to be found elsewhere through
out the entire place.

The handsome front door is fin 
ished with wrought-iron hardware, 
which is used to advantage in other 
places throughout the house. The 
light fixtures are elegant, and har
monize with their surroundings to 
perfection.

The spacious living room greets 
one with an air o f welcome in no 
uncertain manner. The walls of

this room are finished in Textone 
of a delicate shade. The other 
rooms are papered, with good taste 
in selection and good workmanship 
being in evidence everywhere.

The hardwood floors give an e f
fect that is hard to duplicate, all 
the rooms having floors o f this 
type, which adds a touch o f luxury 
that could not be otherwise gained.

The double sets of peaked arches 
between the rooms serve to make 
the interior look more spacious, 
and at the same time show up 
beautifully.

All the woodwork is finished in 
cafe au iait. a very popular shade, 
in all the rooms except the kitchen 
and Miss Martha’s room. The lat
ter are finished in green, which 
was considered an ideal color to 
show these room o ff to advantage 
Miss Martha's room also contains 
a built-in hook case and mirrored 
doors, adding the feminine note in 
just the right proportions. Large 
clothes closets with builtin shoe-' 
racks and other accessories add to 
the convenience of the arrange
ment.

A built-in Colonial china case 
graces the dining room, the ar
rangement o f which speaks well 
for the planners.

Convenience and comfort were 
uppermost in the nynds of the 
Porter* when selecting their plans, 
as is evidenced by the small hall 
between the dining room and bed 
room. This hall contains the tele

phone. a desk and a drop light. Its 
arrangement will cause tnany steps 
to oe aved. There are ten three- 
way light switches in the home, 
ami the closet doors all have auto
matic .witches which is a feature 
o f no little importance.

The kitchen shows the touch of 
a master hand, with its built-in 
cabinets and sink, and adjoining 
(hi i.- the breakfast nook, with a 
wall heater.

The bath room has not been 
overlooked, it being an example o f 
perfection both in arrangement 
and fittings. The finish is black 
and white. Keen cement is used 
pu t i f  the way up the wall, and 
water crest wall paper extends to 
the ceiling. A new style tub-show
er, built-in gas heater, laundry cab- 
inc . medicine case with mirror and 
built-in soap dishes add to the 
completeness o f the bath. There is 
a large linen closet in the hall ad
joining the bath.

Indeed, Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Por
ter have in their new home a piece 
o f property of w hich they may well 
lie proud, and liieo has another 
home which will be one o f the 
show places o f the city.

Home workmen were used on the 
job as far as possible, and every 
piece of material used that could 
!«■ purchased here was bought in 
Hico. It was found that this could 
be done with a saving, and at the 
same time show the proper spirit 
toward the home town.

W ECObGRAlULATE
MR. AND  MRS. PORTER  
ON THEIR NEW  HOME

We are glad to have had a pail in 
completing this modern new home, 
and hope that it wili prove to be just 
what Mr. and Mrs. Porter have wish
ed for.
We strive to give the best service pos
sible. and welcome the opportunity of 
figuring with home-owners.

Workmanship and Material 
Guaranteed

Spaulding & Graves
Painters and Paperhangers

THE CONCENSUS OF O PIN IO N  IS 
That Mr. E. F. Porter and wife are to 
be congratulated on their fine judg
ment and good management in erect
ing such a beautiful, nice, substantial 
brick home.

Insurance on this beautiful building and contents was 
written by J. C. Rodgers Agency of Hico, Texas.

Placing Insurance scientifically guarantees a satis
factory fire loss adjustment.

Having been in the Insurance business in Hico the 
past .’18 years and representing 15 Old Line Companies 
with total assets of $710,036,'.II4, therefore fully equipped 
and prepared to assist al| patrons in carrying their in
surance on anything

My slogan is “ Business goes where invited, and stays 
where treated right."

COME TO SEE ME

J. C. R o d g e rs
HICO, TEXAS

ELECTRICITY
PLAYS ITS PART IN THE  

NEW  POKI ER HOME

This company is proud to have had a 
hand in making the Porter home the 
modern dwelling place that it is. For 
here, as in many other present-day 
homes electricity is daily saving steps 
and lightening the duties of house
keeping. At the touch of a button or 
the turn of a switch, miracles in con
venience and comfort are performed

THE G ENER AL ELECTRIC  

REFRIGERATOR

Mr. and Mrs. Porter have also joined 
the many home-lovers who realize the 
advantage of the General Electric 
Refrigerator.

Call at our office and let us show you 
some ot the appliances we have for 
your selection. ^

rm CAu.ro* 
SCItVtCK

(LOUISIANA]
‘POWER

ECONOMICAL
OVALITY

l«f»CHANDlSE1

WE ARE PROUD
OF THE PART W E  H AD  IN FUR NISH ING  

M ATER IALS FOR THE N E W  

PORTER HOME

We are also proud to live and do business in a town com
posed of home-loving people like Mr. and Mrs. Porter. 
Theirs is the kind of citizenship that helps build towns 

and communities, and make living conditions more de
sirable.

1 he new Porter home on the hill is an 

excellent example of good materials 

and experienced workmanship. It 
will compare with the best in towns 

many times the size of Hico.

IiOt us figure with you when you plan to build, whether 
you need a little material or a lot of it. W e are always 

glad to give our friends the advantage of our experi
ence. and ask that you call on us when we can serve you.

Barnes & McCullough
HICO. TEX AS

“Everything to Build Anything”

Your
Home Paper

CONGRATULATES YOU, 

MR. A N D  MRS. PORTER

We rejoice with you in the fact that 
you have a modem, desirable 

home in which to live.

We also think the taith and interest 
in your home town as evidenced by 

your building now is to be 

commended.

May you live to enjoy your present 

dwelling and chosen home town 

for many years to come.

The
News Review

r \
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NEWS FROM IREDELL COMMUNITY
By MISS STELLA JONES

ceased for sometime and regard- Bryant Smith, wife and son, John were formerly Misses Emma and
ed him as an upright Christian gen- 11).
tleman. The deceased was ready t Wence Derain* and family visi- 
to go home to be with his Savior j ted at Burn Sawyer’s Sunday night

Miss Eddie B. Laurence is visit
ing relatives in lahoka.

Miss Magginell Mitchell is vis
iting in Breckenridge.

Mr. and Mrs. Sanderson of Dal
las, enroute to Abilene, stopped I f  
Tuesday and visited Mr. and M r* 
Laswell a short time. His mother ' 
was a cousin to Mr. LusweU's 
piother.

and loved ones. His eyes failed 
him sometime ago but he could 
look with hut eyes of faith and see

Mr. und Mrs. Joe Tidwell were in', his huppy home. He went out of
the Union Hill community Sunday »•>“  ,if«_ ‘ ‘ ke »  tlle  ̂ child going to

sleep. I he funeral was held the

Rev. Hardwick of near Meridian 
was here Wednesday.

Mrs. Loyce Hensley, who was 
token to Glen Rose for treatment 
is reported better and will be 
brought home this week.
\ Mr. und Mrs. Itoy Locker and 
children of Oklahoma are visiting 
his parents

afternoon to attend a baptizing. 
Matt Meeks was one of the per
sons who was baptized.

Miss Annie Mclllheney und Mr. 
McHeath were in Hico Sunday a f
ternoon to attend the dedication of 

‘.the nev. tabernacle there which is 
u beauty. It was built by the peo
ple of Hico.

Mr. und Mrs. Weeks of Oklaho
m a , are visiting his father, Matt 
Weeks.

Mrs. Mary Myers and grand
daughter, Miss JuJu Myers, who 
have been in Fort Worth for some 
time are at home with her son, 
Abe.

The Methodist ladies will serve
Mr. and Mrs. barley of Temple j i nner on election day. The price 

spent the week end here W>1| ,M. ;i5l. u„ (1 The money
Mr. and Mfs. W. It. Rogers and to the church. Sandwiches

baby of Deljuincy, La., are visiting ^  served for supper,
relatives here. Little Miss Johnny Gregory cel-

Mrs. Grant and son of Lining, ^brated her Hth birthday at her 
visited Mr. und Mrs Hearing here bu(nr Saturday afternoon, August 
this week. They took her to Wal- S,.v. ral games were • played
nut Thursday where she visited by the children and ail had a fine 
her sister. time. Johnny received nice presents

Mrs. A. L. Harris and daughter, f rom af  the little guests. Re-
Miss Maggie, Mrs. routs, Mrs, f reshments of polly pop, cake and
Wier and Mrs. Jamie Main spent 
a few days in Glen Rose this week.

Mrs. Elmer Newsom and daugh
ter and Mrs. Royce Newsom and 
son of Dallus visited here a few 
days this w H k  'S H I

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Stephens

watermelon were served to the 
following: Mrs. Gregory, Johnny. 
Nell and Dorothy Gregory, Miss
es Wanda McAdden, Joyce Faye 
Freeman, Charline Conley, Billie 
Echols and Stella Jones.

- i ‘ A Bihle was given away to the
three grandsons o f t larendon en- vvoman nr girl, man or hoy who
____a.. r_____T o v a u  ontnn hu 1 . .

►

route frtfrn South Texas, came by 
• the way of Mart and stopped by 
to see his sister, Mrs. G. W. Chaf
fin and spent the week end.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Hurt and son 
o f Sun Angelo spent the week end 
here with relatives.

Mrs. R. A. French and grandson, 
Bobbie Richard, spent the week 
end in Fort Worth.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Helm and 
daughter, Miss Doris, attended the 
Christian meeting at Willow 
Springs Sunday .

Misses Ina McEIroy, Florence 
Smith and Eunice Davis spent Sun
day in Hillsboro.

Miss Ethel Pylant returned Sun
day from Waxahachie and Clebur
ne where she has been visiting for 
three weeks.

Mrs. Duff McDonel and daugh
ters and youngest son are visiting 
in Dallas.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Loader, who 
have been living in Dalhart came 
here recently to make their home.

Rev. and Mrs. Millian and three 
other ladies from Meridian were 
here Saturday and preached on the 
streets.

Mr. and Mrs. Wiese o f th" 
Spring Creek community spent 
the week end in Fort Worth.

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Turner and 
children spent the week end in 
Clifton.

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Strong were 
in Meridian Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Sadler and 
daughter, Maxidine, Mr. -and Mrs. 
Hayden Sadler and Mr. and Mrs 
Edgar Sadler were in Waco Mon
day.

Mrs. Snell has returned from a 
visit to Waco.

Mrs. Cassie Main and daughter. 
Miss Genivieve o f Hamilton and 
Miss Pauline Mayfield o f Fort 
Worth spent the week end here.

Homer Gee of Eastland was 
here this week visiting friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Sadler and 
daughter, Maxidine, and Mr and 
Mrs. Edgar Sadler were in Fort 
Worth Thursday to see Mr. and 
Mrs. Forest Dean.

Mrs. Gilliam, who is making 
her home with her daughter. Mr* 
Montgomery, is visiting a son in 
Oklahoma.

Mrs. D. E. Carness and children 
took Miss Dorothy Carness to 
Hollis, Oklahoma, this week end. 
where she will teach school.

Mr. and Mrs W. T. Locker 
spent the week end in Cleburne.

Mrs. Bertha Henderson has beer, 
suffering from the effects of 
sticking a barb wire in her right 
foot over a week ago. Her foot is 

.some better now o f which her 
’ friends are glad to know. Who ha* 

been staying vuith Mrs. Laswell 
so as to be close to the doctor.

Mr. and Mrs. John Parks and

1*

THE
CRAZY
WATER
HOTEL

at
Mineral
Wells.
Texas
Wants
You
ta

Enjoy
Its

Unique
Southern

Hospitality

G. W. Chaffin and wife spent u 
few hours Saturday night with 
Bryant Smith und family.

Ruth Simonton.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Thomas and 

daughters of Mt. Pleasant and 
Mr. and Mrs. Harve Glover of 
Cranfills Gap spent Sunday in the

Mr. Tidwell was sick.

FLAG BRANCH

The Baptist revival closed Sun
day night with two auditions to 
the church.

N. L. Mingus and family and

following day in the Methodist 
church by Rev. Nance and Rev.
Lester in the presence of a large 
crowd of friends. All were permit
ted to look on his face for the last 
time. He looked very peaceful and 
natural. The floral offerings were 
large and beautiful, some from 
loved ones and some from friends 
here. lie was laid to rest in the 
Riverside cemetery. He will certain 
ly be missed here by his many 
friends but he isn’t forgotten. Let 
us all live so as to meet him in 
the sweet bye and bye. The out of 
town relatives and friends attend
ed the funeral were: Mrs. Andrew 
Fellers of near Hico, and Mrs. Pink 
Sutphen and son, Olin, of Dal l as. . ,
Several of the relatives were no- . . ,
tified but for some reason could ’ I W..A. I,1**/ ' . . . .
not come. The bereaved relatives' Altha Burks and children
have the symputy of their boat R*rs. Belle Hanshew and
of friends in this sorrow. daughters h nday evening

Mrs. Jennie Ciraves of Iredell 
waa the guest of Mr*. R. S. CJraven

Mr. ami Mr- rtryant Smith and Jim ( 'haney home, 
son, John !)., and Miss Lorain' Mr. and Mrs. Walter nuse and
Tidwell spent Saturday at Iredell ' UV' lhil<Jr,'n “ ,ld L°«* Ragsdale of 
„  v* . i i t  . .I i Cor.-ieanu spent Friday night withwith Mi. and .Mrs. John f.dwell. her uncUi ' j  „  They

were on their wuy home from 
West Texas.

Dorothy Cole spent Thursday 
afternoon with Theta McEIroy.

Miss Meder Cole spent Saturday 
night with Miss Stella Ross.

Messrs Fred Ross, A. O. Allen 
and Odell Luckie were in Valley |
Mills seeing Peg Logan’s stock ari' v‘'r3' clever
-  “  SSI TI11.U e iin  t ,.ll ulfarm.

Several went to Iredell and cast
Henry Bowman returned from ] tht.ir votes Saturday
Mexico Wednesday. 

Mrs. Dennis Davis and son,
Henry Bill, spent the first of the 
week with relatives this place. 

Misses Ora Pruitt, pbphna and 
' - ot Mrs.

Card Of Thanks. ..... ,
We take this method of thank- 1 lr“ r*<tt\J. 

ing the people of Iredell and 
community for the kindness shown 
us in the illness und death of our 
loved one, Mr. J. Mun Tidwell. I 
We haven',t the words to express! 
our thunk- to each and everyone 
for their kind words and deeds. j

It. L. Mingus has returned from 
a visit with his daughter. Mrs. 
Georgie Fox of Hou-ton.

Mrs. Harlow of Dufl'au is visit
ing her son, John Harlow and 
family.

Travis Flannary of Willow
We thank the kind women for the 
nice dinner. Should sorrow come 
to our friends, may each one be 
remembered by friends as we were

Springs spent the week end with 
J. D. Craig.

Wick Simpson and family of 
Blark Stump visited Hugh Graves

is our prayer. May God bless you **nd family Sunday
read the most chapters during the 
meeting. Mrs. W. T. Locker read 
something over 500 and Ralph Tid
well read something over 300. so 
the Bibles went to them. The 
meeting was said to have been the 
best that has been here for some
time. The orchestra frolm Walnut 
came the last evening and render
ed some beautiful music which was

enj°ohnd Falkner, whose home is in wel! *Pent • whil‘‘ Thursday night 
the Spring Creek community, died

all -Mrs. J. Mun Tidwell, Mr. 
and Mrs T. M. Tidwell, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Ray Tidwell. ■

GORDON N EW S

Mr. and Mrs. Bryant Smith and 
Json, John .. and Miss Lorain Tid-

at Tahoka Monday. He was buried 
in the Spring Creek cemetery on 
Wednesday. The deceased is well 
known here and the friends ex
tend sympathy to the bereaved.

Jack Borden Jr., of Jacksonville, 
Alabama, is visiting his uncle, J. 
R. Davis, and sons here.

J. Mun Tidwell was bom in 
Murray County, Tennessee, close to 
Columbia. January 17, 1840. Died 
July 30. 1030. He was 84 years, 
0 months and 13 days of age. In 
1870 he was married to Miss Mat- 
tie Voss and rami' with her to 
Texas where she preceded hhn in 
death a few yearn lutcr leaving an 
only child 18 months old, T. M. 
Tidwell, with whom Uncle Mun as 
he was fondlv called, lived with 
when he died. In 1883 he was mar
ried to Miss Bettie Felbes. who 
survives to mourn his death. He 
w h s  converted some 52 years ago 
at the old camp ground near Ire
dell and lived a consistent Chris
tian to the day of his death. Bro. 
Tidwell served the last two years 
of the Civil war in the confederate 
army. He knew something of the 
hard-hip* of war and of the early 
settlers of this county as he had 
lived in Bosque County for fifty  
years. He always bore his part in 
the sacrifices and hardships in the

with Bud Smith and family
Mrs. Azrn Gaines and two boys 

of Spring Creek spent Tuesday 
night with G. W. Chaffin and 
wife.

G. W. Chaffin and wife were in
Hico Tuesday.

Several from this community 
went to Mun Tidwell’s funeral on 
Thursday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hanshew und 
Earnest went to Mr. and Mrs. Os
car Thompson's Monday at Kop- 
perl. Miss Ila Thompson returned 
with them to spend the week end 
here.

Mrs. Lee Hudson and daughter
spent Wednesday at Mr. and Mr*. 
G. W. Chaffins'.

Weston Newton and family are, 
spending the week end with Mr. 
and Mrs. Horton of Iredell.

Bryant Smith and family and 
Miss Lorain Tidwell spent Friday 
at Frankie Dawson's.

Miss lla Thompson spent Wed
nesday night with Homer lis te r  
and family.

Mr«. G. W. Chaffin sfwnt Mon
day evening with Mrs. Ogle and 
Mrs. Jim Chaffin of Iredell.

Mr. and Mrs. Burn Sawyers and I o f 1’ony Driver at Duffau

developcment cf ‘ h ^  new country ^  wlth M r >nd M
and in making it what it is today; B a ff in  and brother. 
Hi? motto o f life wa* that Tine• | . f . j - _
scriptural ndmonition given by the 
Apostle Paul. “ Live peaceably with 
hII men owing no man anything.”
He leaves besides his wife and son, 
one grandson. Ray Tidwell of Ire
dell. one s ster. Mrs. Ella Patter
son of Mil's, Texas, and many 
friends. May the memory of his 
life he lived ano ng us he a bless- 
;ng t 1 all. I have known the de-

Dave Bullock and family visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Harve Sawyers Mon
day. Mr. Sawyer was ill. We hope 
he will be up again soon.

G W. Chaffin and w ife -pent
W. F. 

Tom. of
Meridian.

Frankie Dawson and family 
-pent a while Friday night with

Frank Hendricks and family 
spent Sunday with Walter Han
shew and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Ennis Calhoun of 
Temple, spent the week end in the 
A. A. Dunlop home and other re
latives.

Mrs. Dora Shipman o f Glen 
Rose spent the past week with 
friends and relatives of this place.

John Roberson and John Howell 
and families spent Sunday in the 
R. A. Moore home.

Mrs. J. C. Hanshew was the 
guest o f Mts. Lola Gosdin Sunday 
evening.

Lee Flanary and son, Loyd, of 
Willow Springs visited F. I). Craig 
Sunday night.

COUNTY LINE

We’re still having more dry 
weather. Some have started pick
ing cotton.

Mrs. Crabtree of Meridian is 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Jun 
Ragsdale

Lon 10 Izell and son, Fred, and 
Hulen Cranfield o f Help were in 
the Ro«s home one day last week.

Mrs- Luther Cole and Judson 
and Parker spent part of the week 
with her brother, Walter Tolliver, 
and family. Their father has been 
suffering from an ulcer which has 
been on one o f his eyes, but has 
recently been removed.

Ranee McEIroy and family and 
31 r». Hooper attended the funeral

The following program was 
rendered: Club prayer by member*.

Reading and approval of minu
tes

Each member answered the roll 
call by giving “ Mv Husband’s Fa
vorite Dish or My Favorite Reci- 
pe.”

Mrs. Mangold gave a demon
stration on the following' Yeast 
rolls and cinnamon rolls.

The mdmlier* who were present 
were: Mrs. Jim Chaney. Miss Stel
la Ross, Jim Luckie, Mrs. Luther j 
and Miss Meder ( ’ole, Mrs. Earle j 
Barnett and Mrs. N. P. Connally. I

Refreshments of cake and lemon- | 
ade were served.

S J. R. No. 19. 
PROPOSING A CONSTITUTION. 

AL AMENDM1 NT TO BE VO 
TED ON NOVEMBER 4. 1930.

Be it resolved by the Legislature 
of the State of Texas:
Section 1. That Section 5 of A r

ticle 3 of the Constitution of the 
State of Texas be amended so as 
to hereafter read as follow*:

The Legislature shall meet ev
ery two years at such time as may 
he provided by law and at either 
times when convened by the Gov
ernor. When convened in regular 
Session, the first thirty day* there 
o f shall be devoted to tne intro
duction of bills und resolutions, 
acting upon emergency appropria
tions, passing upon the confirma
tion of the recess appointees of the 
Governor and -uch emergency 
matters as may be submitted by 
the Governor in special message* 
to the Legislature: provided that 
during the succeeding thirty day* 
of the regular session o f the Leg
islature the various committees of 
each House shall hold hearings to 
consider all bills and resolutions 
and other matter- then pending; 
and such emergency matter:- as 
may be submitted by the 
Governor; provided further that 
during the following -ixty 
day- the la-g; luture -hail

®3!
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EDITORIAL 
___ It seems to us 
SJthat modern detect

They can tell at 
once which side a

__ dead gangster be-
S j longed ta because 

the other side killed 
him.s

The theory that 
angels ure feminine 

=* is the bunk. It is 
£ seldom that medi- 

unis can get uny- 
.7̂  body from the other 

side to talk.

AMERICANISM 
Cussing the big 

car that feeds us 
dust; glorfy ing in 

’%• our ability to feed 
■^dust to another eric

Service to the pub- 
sjj lie is the keynote of 
=3 the stores in Hico.

It takes four weeks enjoy a home while
for a proper vaca- 

^?tion. Two weeks to 
ige poach and two weeks 

o peel.

Oriental S t u r c u  
won't peeloff. You 
can have your choice 
4mong eleven Ihor- 
o u g h I y attractive 
colors and white if 
you put on Oriental 
Stucco.

FABLE
“ Our boy got lick

ed by the boy next 
door” said she, “and 
it served him right 
for starting a row.”

COMPENSATION
Blessed arc the 

poor. They don't 
care a whoop when 
a big shiny car 
makes another dent 
in their rusty fen
ders.

Even the truth in 
sometimeH super
fluous.

The fellow who 
said, “ You ean't eat 
your rake and have
it too” evidently did
n’t own a home of 
his own. You ran

It is incorrect to 
-ay you feel sweat 
running down your 
back at a picnic, 

j What you feel is 
ants.

W ALL PAPER
Why order your I 

wall paper when you [ 
can get it cheaper!
from your home ( 
dealer ?

Alice: “The man I 
marry must be good B a 
kind and must not g a  
drink or smoke.”  ^7J

Alrthur: “ You’ll
find him at the un- : i^  
dertaker’s.”

Thinking about 
building that dream Tf] 
home soon 7 Then *“ 1 
you can spend a Sgjj 
m i g h t y  pleasant ^ 3  
hour or I wo looking 
over the many a t - g  
tractive and distinc-S 
tive house plans in K l  
our office here. H

Barn tvs & 

McCullough 

HICO, TEXAJ

Everything to Baild | 
Any thing”

paying for it and it 
still remains as a 
mighty good invest
ment.

act upon such bills and resolutions returning from the seat o f gov- 
a« may be then pending and upon ' eminent, which mileage shall nob
such emergency matters as may lie 
submitted by the Governor in 
special messages to the leg is la 
ture; provided however, either 
House may otherwise determine its 
order o f business by an affirma
tive vote o f four-fifths o f -ts mem
bership.

See. 2. That Section 24 of Article 
3 o f the Constitution o f the State 
of Texas lie amended so as to 
hereafter read as follows:

Members o f the Legislature shall 
receive from the public Treasury a 
per diem of not exceeding $10.00 
per day for the first 120 days of 
each session and after that not ex
ceeding $5.00 |nt day for the re
mainder o f the session.

In addition to the per diem the 
members o f each House shall be 
entitled to mileage in going to and

exceed $2.50 for every 25 miles, the 
distance to be computed by the 
nearest and most direct route o f  
travel, from a table o f distances 
prepared by the Comptroller to 
each county seat now or hereafter 
to be established; no member to be 
entitled to mileage for any extra 
session thut may be called within 
one day after the adjournment of 
a regular or called session.

Sec. 3. The foregoing constitu
tional amendment shall be submit
ted to the electors of this -tote 
qualified to vote on constitutional 
amendments at an election to l»« 
held throughout the State on the 
first Tuesday after the first Mon
day in November, A. D. 1930.

(A  correct copy.)

JANE Y McCALLUM.

Mr. and Mrs. Wicker arc the 
proud parent* of a laiby girl. She 
was named Lewanda June.

Mrs. Doc Simpson’s aunt o f 
Bert Spring- is visiting her this 
week.

Mrs. John Brisco of Amhurst 
and Mr*. Geo. Christopher of Hico 
-pent a while Friday in the Ross, | 
Cole and Wilbanks homes. They

'E NCHEVROLET A .W O H

»E  LUXE WIRE WHEELS
a t  n o  e x t r a  e o * t

I 1

666
I I t
Relieves a Headache or Neuralgia j J, 
in 30 minutes, checks a Cold the 
first day, and checks Malaria in 
three Hays.

6«6 ALSO IN TABLETS

W  ATK II

A N  slur at Mineral Bwlrr 
Uas relieved thousands ot propU 
afflicted with constipation, mdi 
gestion, stomach trouble, rheu 
matism, diabetes, kidney and 
bladder trouble. sleeplessness 
nervousness and fiber ailments 
brought on by faulty elimination 
It will probebly relieve yea. Sena 
ut $1.00 for a trial package ot 
Crety Cryetele and you cun make 
Ceeiy Water at your home. Crasy 
Crystals contain nothing except 
mineral* extracted from Craxy 
Water hy open kettle evaporation 
process.
M's will refund your moors If you 
•re not thoroughly eatiefted after 
drinking the water according to 
our direction*

0'razff H a t#»r l  « .
M INIUM  WELLS. TE* 3S

HEAR
“THE

CRAZY
MAN”
Every

Saturday
Night

at
7:37

From
Radio

Station
KRLD
Dallas
1040

Kilocycles

“VACATIO N  RATES” 
Rooms $1.00 to $2.00, None Higher 

CRAZY W ATER  HOTEL  
Mineral WellH, Texas

A Cordial Welcome
IS G IVEN  YOU  

TO ATTEND

H i c o s  48th Annual Reunion
AUGUST 7TIL 8TH & 9TH

We hope you enjoy every 

minute of the time, and 

while here keep cool by 

using plenty of our ice.

W e insist on your calling 

for that Good Bell Ice 

Cream when buying your 

refreshments. One trial 

will convince you of its 

wonderful flavor.

B ell Ic e  &  D a iry  
P rod u c ts  Co.

Chevrolet attain adds extra talue 
to the Chevrolet M i! Thoae who 
prefer may now have any passen
ger model equipped with beautiful 
de luxe wire wheels— ut nti tuitli- 
tinnal cost! Designed especially 
for Chevrolet, the*e wheel* Incor
porate many important feature* 
that have won favor on car* much 
higher in price. And ihey give an 
added touch of indiiDuality to a 
car already famous for its beauty.

.1 r o r i f t f f  m/ a f f r a r f i r e  
n n r rnlnrn

in addition to thi* de luxe wire 
wheel equipment, Chevrolet now 
make* available a wide choice of 
rich and distinctive new color 
combinations on ail model*. You 
are invited to come in— NOW— 
and attend the first showing of six- 
cylinder Chevrolet model* with 
these new extra-value feature*.

The Sport Koadsior
The < lo»« h .........
The ( nu|H-
rk< Spun ( 4111 pc

$555
*5b5
*565
$655

ROADS I |.K 
cf PHAETON

K 2 nr*
The ( 3ub S«lm i ............ $665
The Seda n .............  $675
The Special Si-dun . . . .  $725
<1. w ire wheel* standard on 

Special Sedan)
o h. H in t  ' luh iga tt

Blair's Chevrolet Sales & Service
S I X - C Y L I X D K R t  S M O O T H N E S S  A T  L O W  T O S T

XT t g
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DOLLARS, 
WORTH Of-"FARM

D O L L A R S  F O R
m a r k e t i n g  t h e

f a f l m  PROW-PI-.

PA G E  FOUR THE HiCO NEWS REVIEW
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PUBLISHED EVERY FR ID AY 

IN  HICO, TEXAS

ROLAND L. HOLFORD 
Editor and Publisher

Entered as xecond-clnas matter 
May 10, 1907, at the postoffice at 
Hico, Texas, under the Act o f 'Con
gress o f March 3, 1879.

One Year $1.00 Six Months 75c 
Outside Hamilton, Bosque, Erath 

and Comanche Counties:—
One Year $1.50 Six Months 85c 

All subscriptions payable CASH 
IN  ADVANCE. Paper will be dis 
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Cards o f thanks, obituaries and 
resolutions o f respect will be

charged at the rate o f one cent per 
word. Display advertising rate 
will be given upon request.
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W E ARE S T ILL  RURAL

According to th>' l rvted St Lira 
Cer.su the1 ma.jot ity ox' ihe "topic 
o f the United State!* live in "m- 
ban " rather tha« “ rural" com- 
r-.vu •,«**. The C'jcrtf* of l 
shoved 61.4 percent of  uri>ar> popu-1capacity, and the audience extend- 
• ■» !» i  * »  agan-t IK.*, percent ratal j ed t<> the fence around the park. 
Th • C'-nsus >f • <!*') will un<iouh- [ where cur* wer* parked on every

Immense Crowd W as  
Present for Program  

At New Pavilion
A  crowd of people from all over 

this part o f the country, variously 
estimated at numbering from two 
to three thousand, was on hand last 
Sunday afternoon at the City Park 
here, when the new pavilion was 
formally opened to the public and 
dedicated.

A massed band concert had been 
planned, but conflicting arrange
ments prevented the attendance of 
a number of the invited member* 
from neighboring. However there 
were representaatives from Carl
ton and Stephenville Rands present 
who filled out the Hico Band and 
helped in„ giving a musical pro
gram that was greatly enjoyed.

The program was opened with 
“ National Emblem March” by the 
Hico Band, after which Rev. A. C. 
Haynes, pastor o f the Hico Meth
odist Church, gave the dedication 
prayer, followed by a few fitting 
remarks. Mayor J. C. Barrow, in 
his usual able manner, made an 
appropriate talk, bidding the crowd 
welcome on this occasion, and in 
the future, to the tubernaclc. His 
talk was spiced with humor, and 
sept his audience in an uproar.

Be-ides the other excellent num- 
|bers by the band, a triple-tongue 
cornet solo by Bob Knott was en
joyed hugely.

The tabernacle was crowded to

leo 'y  show a notch large, pr< - 
aribitrary c le t!»-xt ,ny c niitiu- 
nity with more than d.F'W inbnt-i- 
fonts is “ u-ban ' ;>n'J anything le.-s 
than that in size ‘a "rural.' We a- 
gree that the line has ‘ o tie drawn 
somewhere, hut we submit that 
this is drawing t to far down the 
line.

Certainly tQicre eric thousands 
o f communities o f more than 3.600 
population whose interests are 
still rura1. whose inhabitants ha** 
not gut the big city point of view

available foot of space.

i F A IR ) KPWORTH LEAGUERS 
ENJOY PICNIC AND O l TING

On Thursday night. July 31st. 
the members o f the Epworth Lea
gue of the Fairy Methodist Church 
together with several invited 
guests, enjoyed a picnic and outing 
at the upper Gann bridge on the 
Leon River.

All took picnic lunches, which

"Cut Behind!"

Brought Here For Burial. | *ome time After the war, ho***
, , . ,* * » r r i i f  tyiat ! he turn**! to musical puritm

Tho b dy o(  Frank A. P ’ haviog Hail ext*n»ive m p tr i** , ’ 
Mgj 81, was brought here for bur- j ^  army band, and now ha* ,  * 
,j| Tuesday afternoon *iti<>n with Radio Station
ta Fails, where he had died Mon- j of Fort Worth. He had mit viiu, 

! day in a hospital there. His death |jjeo sjm.0 io;»o, alM| complitneM?! 
i> suited from un appendix opera- ;oWn on its improved .ipiu.,, 
tion. Funeral services wer*- held at i anct> 
the Hico cemetery Tuesday after- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
n «on at 3:30 bv the Rev. A C l ■ -  •- =sa
Haynes, and the body laid to rest I 
in the Hico cemetery.

lie was reared in the Hico 
vicinity and was well known here.
He is survived by his wife, father,
•hree brothers and two sisters.

P O U T IC A L
ANNOUNCEMENTS

The News Review ia authority 
to announce * be following c»#4).
dates for office, subject to the*, 

of the Democratic Run-Off
Robert Huchtngson, accompanied 

by hi* wife and children. Robert.
Ir. and Patsy Ruth, spent Wednw- J.J,’ in August:
day in lllco as the guests of hi- * _ _ _
aunt. Miss Jonnie Huehingson. Mr.|
Huchingson recalled, while visiting For Congress, 11th C on gr,-*!^
the News Review office, that he 
was a former employe of this 
newspaper, having helped erect 
the first Linotype in Hico. and 
was employed as operator for

District:
O. H. CROSS 

(Re-Election)

For Associate Justice, Tenth Ooqjt 
of Civil Appeals at Waco:

J. A. STANFORD 
(Re-election)

i

For County Judge:
P. M. RICE 

(Re-Election)

For County Tax Assessor:
TOM C. PIERSON

(Ro Election)
W. B. HURLEY

For County Tax Collector: 
SHADE REGISTER 

(Re-Election)

For Sheriff:
MACK MORGAN 

( Re-Election) 
BEN L. W ALKER

on any of the important matters i w**” V 'P rt'a‘! for * feast long to be
o f manners, morals and outlook on 
life generally. We can name cities 
o f 50,000 and more whose interest- 
are still almost entirely agricul
tural, or in lines which depend di
rectly upon agriculture; and a city 
like that. no matter what 
its size, is definitely rural.

Rural communities are growing 
in size; that ia clear front the in
complete Census reports already 
published. Town* which had 3.500 
population ten years ago are now 
for the most part nearer 5.000. But 
that does not make them any the 
less rural.

We are almost inclined to agree 
with the New York Times, which 
suggests that only cities o f 100,000 
or more should be classed as ur
ban. I f  that classification were 
adopted, about 30,500.000 of the 
people o f the United State* would 
be in the urban group, and the re
maining 70 percent would -till be 
rural folk. That would be draw
ing the line somewhat closer to the 
top than probably is justified, but 
there is something in what the 
Times says about Los Aagele 
with more than a million and a 
quarter population; it is astoni 
shingly metropolitan in some re 
spects but “ on most of the tssuei 
on which the American people vote 
small town.”

There is a difference Isrtweei 
“ small town”  and 
aixe o f the commum 
lives does not 
one's point o f v 
said that there 
town-minded " pi 
than in any sti 
community, and 
true. Certain tt 
o f view which v 
lection wi*h th« 
lily the Times i 
that the “ effee

nee
rural “ 

in w h
rilv 

It ha-

Mere 
h one 
iffert 
been

are i
•ople
"-Uy
that

s that to th< 
e think of 
big cities 

■ right in 
urimn

lation o f the nation is not

ore “ small 
i New York 
agricultural 
ia prohahly
to the point

letneknbered by all present. I
Before supper the crowd heard 

an address and greeting from the 
President, W. E Goyne. A fter 
prayer, devotional and songs, the 
-upper w h s  partaken of, and then 
the fun began. The recreation 
committee, composed o f Miss Wy- 
mer Allison. Mis- Erie l^tckey and 
Mrs. Jack Blakley. had prepared u 
program of amusement which kept 
all interested for the time they 
spent. Contests and games were 
the main events, and swimming in 
the river was enjoyed by the hoys.

Those pre-ent were: Mr. Arthur 
Burden, president o f the B. Y. P. 
1'. at Fairy; Mr and Mrs Jack 
Blakley and son Billie; Mrs. May- 
mee Burden and Geraldine Bur
den; Douglas. Adrian, Quata and 
Charles Burden; Wymer. Robbie 
Lee, K. C., J R and Waynoii A l
lison; Essie Mae and Cecil Her- 
ricks; Mi and Mrs J). T. Allison; 
Mr and Mrs. W L. Whitson and 
son Rufus; Mr- Emma l.aokcy, 
M:-s Frie Lackey. Miss Eaaie Mae 
Dunean. Mr. and Mrs. Tommie 
Pitts. Misse- I-irenc and Edith 
Pitts and W E. Goyne. all of 
Fairy; Misses I.em< and Rilla Lo 
den and Mr and Mrs. J. B. Seago 
• >f Hico. and G C. Hart grave*15,000 Daily Demand Sargon
I.'. inn* l*aili last (rn i) ol  Sargon 

I *ers. Marching Single File.
M ou'd Encircle <.lobe in Only Feu 

Year* Time.

Boy Scout Organizer 
Visits Here; Troop 
To Be Reorganized

D U F F A U  N E W S
This community was blessed with 

an inch or more o f rain last 
Thui sday.

A J. Lawrence of Waco, District L  M r*. Dora Lackey has returned 
c* .* . I home from Waco where she has
Scout Executive with headquarters • xvith ht,r sister for Hn op.,r.
nt W aco, wa* in Hico Wednesday ation
morning in the interest o f working 
out final plans for the reorgani
zation o f the Hico Troop. Mr. 
Lawrence announced that after 
consideration, Lusk Randals had 
decided to take the position of 
Scoutmaster, with Barto Gamble 
as Assistant Scoutmaster, and that

Several from this place enjoyed 
the program at the new pavillion 
at llico Sunday afternoon.

Gilbert Smart spent a few day* 
visiting relatives near Hamilton 
last week.

Mrs. F ranklin and sun, who have 
been visiting her sister, Mrs. 
Whitting berg at this place have 
returned to their home.

Miss Nora Smart o f Fort Worth
I * «i* Vs a* i ., * * , »v . * 5— . ■ as > , m..** 4 j.

plan* would be formed soon fo r '
reviving interest in this work l o- ' here visiting her parents,
rally. A meeting will be held after j * n-r«i.^1 vi a  j  Smart.*  . Th,. A l s - t m e e t i n g  liegin*
the Reunion to organize and d is -]Ht this place August 10th. Every 
cuss plans toward working for body invited to attend. Rev. Hay- 
thc success o f the work. It i* ne* o f Hico will do the preaching, 
thought that it would be better to! Bixi. Deen Elkins o f Brownwood 
start o ff with a small number uf 1 preached at this place Sunday and 
Scouts w ho can be depended up-1 Sunday night.
on, and build around this nucleu- Everyone enjoyed eaeh service

where he has been for several 
years, und seems to be thriving, 
looking like he was enjoying life 
to ihe fullest extent. Saturday 
a I'term on he was visiting around
town, looking for ii prospect for a . . ,
golf match, but most o f those who: Magnesia will alkalinize the acid,
"e re  approached hesitated to jo in : Take a spoonful of thia pleasant 
him a- he has the reputation of P^l"ration, and the aystvm Is soon
heirg quite a golfer.

M akesUfe
Sweeter

For ounty Clerk:
H. W. HENDERSON 

(Re-Election)

i For Clerk. District Court;
L A. (Lon) MORRIS 

(Re-Flee tion)
TV*o mneh to eat—too rieh a die*— 
too rat,eh smoking. Lots of things For County Treasurer 

cause sour stomach, but one thine ( 
can correct it quickly. Phillips Milk

MRS. J E. KING 
( Re-Election)

than a quarter the total

OLD AGE

i troop of which Hico can be proud.
There are 1133 Scouts in the 81 

councils of the Heart of Texas 
Council, o f which Hico is a part. 
Mr. Lawrence had just come from 
Carlton where he had been instru
mental in securing Rev. ljuinn as 
Sci utmaster, and there were 13 

I boys interested in the work at 
j that plate.

It is the plan of the executives 
I (luring the coming year to launch 
!a program whereby rural boys may 
i recome organized into troops, af- 
! filiated with troops in nearby 
I (owns. “ Farm patrols” will he or- 
j canized. and it is expected that 
I this will he a great advantage to I 
I rural youth.

Interest in Boy Scout work over i 
the district is intense, according 
to Mr. l-awrence, and he stated 

expecting great things

and invited him back. He lived at 
this place when a boy.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Kinser of 
Olin attended church at this plnce 
Sunday night.

Mrs. Hose Lackey is spending a 
few days in Glen Rose for treat
ment.

Paul Fallin and family arc vis
iting relatives nt Turkey, Texas,
this week.

Mr*. W. D. Jones is working in 
the store while Mr. Fallin is gone

J. L. Wilson Honored 
On 60th Birthday

By Dinner Party
Upon the occasion o f his Sixtieth 

birthday, which fell on Sunday, 
August 8. J. L. Wilson o f Hico was 
honored by a big dinner and pre
sentation of gifts, at which time 
there was a large crowd present, 
including a number o f relatives.
• The birthday celebration was 
held at the family home, and all 
pre-ent were doubly rejoicing over 
the fact that Mr. Wilson was so 
rapidly recoryering his health, 
which failed him some weeks ago, 
when his condition was regarded as 
grave. However the look upon his 
face the early part o f the week 
would lead one to believe that he 
had fully recovered from the e f
fects o f his illness, and was able 
to enjoy his birthday'party to the 
fullest extent.

Those present in the Wilson 
home Sunday included all the 
children except one daughter. Mrs.
K. Ratliff of Plainview, who was 
unuhle to attend. Those who en
joyed the day were: Mr. and Mrs.

sweetened.
Phillips is always ready to relieve 

distress from overeating; to check 
all acidity; or neutralize nicotine. 
Remember this for your own com 
fort; for the take of those around 
too. Endorsed by physicians, bat 
bo sure to get the genuine—

P hillips
r .  Mm*
of Magnesia

For County Superintendent: 
0  R. W ILLIAM S

For Commissioner, Precinct 3' 
S, A. CLARK 

(Re-Election)

For Public Weigher, Precinct 3: 
L. J. (Julies) JORDAN 

(Re-Election)

For Justice of the Peace, Precinct 
No. 3:

M A. COLE 
(Re-Flection).

For Constable, Precinct No. 3: 
PERRY CLEPPER

■»t has been »- 
ject of longevity
A n erico of the 

who aifa a
The 

hie dr

Renewed inter 
roused in the *ui 
by the arrival sn 
ancient Turk. Zarn Agha, 
claims to be 158 year* old.

Docters who have examined this 
aged man say that he is certainly 
o f great age. and that his general 
condition is such that he ought to 
Hve another 15 or 30 year* To he 
sore, there is no way o f proving 
how old he is. He claims to have 
fought in the Turkish army in 14 
wars, to have married and lost 
twelve wives in succession, and to 
have a grandson who is now past 
90. That may all be true, but when, 
a man gets to the point where he | IT*.IV!!"! 
looks extremely old. it i* often: 
easy for him to claim to be murhj 
older than he really is. None o f ; 
the very old people -those claim
ing to be well over 100— was born j

Kirhard |„ S ist*i»i
(•a. More like a tale

morel from the Arabian Nights o f old {that he ii 
I than a record o f modem business o f Hico.
•ichievement read the story o f the There were 304 boy* at the 

- : " ’ h and develop*- j ■ jmrnrr ramp held iccently at Val- 
I mi-nt of Sargon. the New Scienti-1 ’ey Mills, where most of the town* 
fic ( impound w hich ha- become, m tht# district were represented, 
'he **e-ation of the drug trade , Sport> and work engaged in made 

t nited States, Can-{ the camp profitable and pleasant
I other countries, 
ild iIIu-tration of the peb-1 
pped into the pool best des- | 

crihes the phenomenal and un-1 
preeedented demand and ita fame 
is rapidly spreading over the » n- J 
tire American Continent like a 
great tidal wave.

Recently compiled figures re-1 
veal that approximately 16,0001 
men ami w- nirn are marching in-! 
to the drug stores daily for Sargon 
and Sargon Soft Mass Pills, the 
marwloa* new treatment that ia 

health to counties* 
lusands by new and remarkable 

methods undreamed o f only a few 
ar* ag<>

more than &. ' 1*0.000 
en and women have 
f trst and have told 
is what it has done for

fnr the bovs.

Mi t.reen and family from New , p  L Wilson and daughter. Ih.ro- 
Mexico are visiting his mother,) thy Joyce of. Dallas: Mr. and Mrs. 
Mrs. J. 11 Ripley and other rela-1 | A). Brand and Mr. and Mrs. I. E.

I Johnson and children. Mavis, Betty, 
Mr-. Ed Arnold spent the day i Ruth and Harold Wilson, of Step- 

Monday with Mi>. H. H. Hancock.; henville; Mrs. F. M. Allbright of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Cunningham Hokchito. Oklahoma; Mr*. Wallace 

were in Stephenville Monday. Cutes and daughter. Ora Louis, of 
~^—~ ————— Durant; Mrs. J. D. Parker and

W. L. Alton, wife and daughter daughter, Marie, Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Mary Helen, o f Dallas, aecom- R. Proffitt. Mr. and Mr*. R. F. D. 
panied by Mrs. V. A. Warren who Newton and John L. Wilson, Jr., 
has Iwen visiting them for some! o f Hico.
time, drove down last week end The News Review joines with 
for a visit with their parents. Mr. those present at the birthday din- 
and Mrs. Jno. M. Alton, and Mr. Her. and hosts o f other friends in 
and Mr*. J. H. Cox. Bill is work- wishing for “ Uncle Johnnie” many 
ing at the Dallas Times-Heral. happy returns of the day.

Pinky D in k y

A1 rowdy 
ufferin*

t)in any place where birth records j l>u, 1 ...
are kept. Old people are often for m*' ''
getful and not a little vain, anddn' V?'  . ___ . .. ,, _
general it is prudent to discount i M a k in g  in ragulatmn U. 8.
the claim o f anyone to he more; Ar7 »  fsshmw single f i le - th i*  
than 100 1 *rmy nf Smrgr>n u*vr* wouln

There seems to be no doubt ; ' * rh fr” m ,0. S* r  .Frmn,
whatever of the great age of John of
varrhees. Grand Sachem o f Tam-! "•'*• » OU.w' "  i

n New York, however. He * S ! l rte '>nt' r* .
time.

my Hall ln| 
w m  born 101 years ago in July, in 
New York City, and his christen
ing ia a mntter of record in the 
ehurrh of the parish in which he 
still lives.

To draw any conclusion from the 
manner o f living of these two old 
men, as to how one can prolong 
one’s own life, would be foolish. 
Aaro Agh*. being a Mohammedan. 
Is a teetota'ler; he has never 
drunk anything *tconger than cof
fee and he has never been a smok
er. Mr Voorhees, on the other 
hand, hss alweys smoked and tak
en a drink whenever he felt like It. 
Both men wees hsrd physical work 

iluHne the'* youth and young 
but that may have noth

The only explanation of 8nr-| 
eon's triumph in the Medics! 
World ia Sargon'* true worth. Rack 
of its triumph in the drug store* 
is ita triumph in the homes and it 
is the grateful endorsements o f its 
millions of users that has made it 
the most widely talked o f medi
cine in the world today.

Sargon is extensively adver
tised. It is true, but no prepara
tion. no matter how extensively ad
vertised. could possibly meet with 
•ueh phenomenal sucre-* unless It 
possessed absolute merit and ex
traordinary powers as a medicine 

There can be but one possible ex
planation for Sargon's amating 
success snd it can be told in one 

M ER IT !
Porter's Drug Store. Agent*

JL a r O A  M A fJ jt/ i

tm d  Ji “flaw* Utfavvyt 'rywJm it cruft *
L w m . «****»-

o fJ jL m . W e  u A n f  AHArvrnon.

m t  u n iitt/ i*

gif
U&tuL -/ iW . Jt +j*jd to fo to Mu
■KouAJL 'vuytkî a op. iUUt a.

4  p o t  n T tc m .-

M r  o tL i a  -Q td O A . -fa iM s
to A*| to  A *  ^ m  n u t k .  u A o  to A  
M l A  v i o c t .  O ftw m  ti4 / V *J u L yn>  dL V t 4 c f .  ' W m  Tunm x.

Cm utkon,

w’th lonffnitv at

— e n t/ . tiu u iy

LlTXtW W U l t .B Y  VHC 
L * * t

JOUVCO TVie PICNIC 0DMCH 
* N  LAOIC9 z»C4*«AM eD  vq  

HIV A  I B A K t  
wOio m in 6 tvm-sxet me l v k h '
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Today, Tomorrcv. und
Always

You Mav Depenu on 
A. & P. STORES

For
PRICE —  Q UALITY  

COURTESY

Iona Corn, No. 2 .... 2 for 23c
Mother’s Aluminum Oats, per pckg....27c
A. & P. Grape Juice. 1 quart ......... 43c
K. C. Bakin# Powder, 25 oz. can ..22c
Libby’s Spanish Olives (plain) qt ... 47c
Iona Pink Salmon.^jer can .......... 17c
Wesson Oil, pts.  27c
Eatwell Tuna Fish, 7 oz. can ... ... 19c
Rajah Sandwich Spread, 1 p t.........  27c
Fresh Bulk Cocoanut, lb. .... 29c

(Personal)
The money you spend, like the money you 
invest, should brin# you #ood returns. 
Spent in A. &  P. Stores, your money 

pays you large dividends in sav
ings and satisfaction.

Special Sales Days at A. & P. Stores are 
Extra Dividend Days

Quaker Maid Beans, No. 21 •_. . . .......16c
Del Monte Spinach. No. 2 can 16c
Iona Ketchup, 8 oz. bottles, 3 for 25c 
Old Dutch Cleanser 2 for 15c
Heinz Vinegar, 1 qt. .................25c
Shredded Wheat, package .......10c
Seedless Raisins, 4 lb. package . 32c 
White Label slice Bacon, hrineless, lb. 35c 
A. & P. Bird Seed, 12 oz. package 12c
Palmolive Soap ......  3 for 20c
Del Monte Melba Halves Peaches 

No. 2 'j  21c
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables at all times 

W ATCH  OUR W IND O W S FORt 
OTHER PRICES

THE
GREAT Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co.
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SCHOOL DAYS Nothing a l inker Loves So Much As a Good Bust
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Adventures of a Youthful Texas Pioneer
• « a x ____

rT
lL h

By MRS. JEAN NETTE BAG BY
iCa#»n#at. 1M *. «  i n  Atmm Cmimt f m i  C*.i

|HE life of J. T. Morgan. 74 years 
old. livinf in the Shady Grove 
community, about fifteen miles 
west of Dallas. Texas, has been 

filled with romance and adventure. His 
latest adventure was the discover.- of 
the famed James Bowie lost silver mine, 
an old Spanish fro Id mine and a cache of 
Spanish treasure, stolen and concealed 
by the Indians in the early history of 
Texas.

After years o? patient research. Mr. 
Morgan found those treasures early last 
spring on lands in Menard county. 
Texas, of which he owns the mineral 
rights. He is now planning to reopen 
the mines and to retrieve the hidden 
treasure.

Settling in Texas with his parents in 
boyhood. Mr. Morgan’s first adventure 
was standing off and finally driving 
away a hand of Indians after his com
panions had sought refuge in a dense 
thicket. He became a seasoned Indian 
fighter at a very young age. joining 
the Texas Rangers and the organization 
of scouts for protection of settlers along
the western border.

“I was bora n Alabama in 1?56 and 
lived there until I was IS years old.” 
Mr. M *rgan said. “I witnessed the 
changes in that rart of the South dur
ing and following the Civil War. In 1869 
I moved with my parents to West 
Texas. We went down the Alabama river 
in a boat and passed through Mobile 
Bay into the Gulf of Mexico, landing at 
Galveston. We traveled from Galveston 
in a two horse covered wagon through 
much wild country to where we finally 
located, in Comanche county. My 
mother, stepfather and six children 
made the trip from Alabama to Texaa. 
Three of my brothers am yet living.

Deer and Turkey Tame and PWwtiful
“During this trip my brother and I had 

the time of our live*. We had never seen 
a wild turkey or wild deer. The turkeys 
and deer probably had never before 
seen a white man. for they paid little at
tention to as and wcoid hardly get out 
of our war.

"Finally we reached a place which 
seemed sufficiently wild and uncivilised 
to suit my step-father and we settled 
'"ere and built a log cabin There were 
a few other settlers living within a 

.s i  twenty-five m.lae of aa. W#

soon learned that we were in the path of 
marauding bards of Comanche and 
Apache Indians, who each light of the
moon would come down from the north
and raid the settlement* in Comanche. 
Bell. Hamilton. Coryell. Brown and 
neighboring courses.

•’During the trip down into the settle
ments the Indians would -rid'm murder 
or steal but. upon returning, they 
would often kill settlers and drive off 
ail the hors** they could find.

“ 'Well, the Indians are coming 
through.* soon got to be a frequent say
ing w h e n  one 
settler woul d  
meet another.
The I nd i ans  
we r e  as inex- 
h a us t i b le  a 
s u b j e c t  for 
c o n v e r sat ion 
then a* - the 
weather is now.

“I remember 
a neighbor rid
ing over to our 
home a week 
or two after 
we had settled, 
and laconically 
sayir.g to m y 
s t e p -  father:
' T h e  Indians 
a r e  g o i n g  
through on the 
way down. Be t
ter look o n t 
and bring i c 
your hors—.*

“ A n y o n e  
k i l l e d  ? ’ my 
father asked.

“ Bin How. 
eii’s boy wa» 
killed i n the 
f i e l d  yeater- 
d a y ,* t h • 
neighbor replied.

Shivering Behind Barred Doors
“You can be assured that my broth

ers and I listened— ears wide open—  
to these words with fear and forebod
ing. but the neighbors seemed to regard 
it a* all in a day’s work. We were for
tunate in not being nsited by the In
dians at that particular time, but a few 
weeks later we knew what it was to 
shiver behind the barred doors of our 
cabin while bands of Ind.an* prowled 
around outside.

“Cow pouues were about the only kind

of horses the settlers owned. Oxen were 
used for work animals to pull plows and 
wagon*, white horses were used mcwtly 
for transportation by horseback. Indians 
liked to ride good horses and that was 
the or»e reason they would steal them.

“We spent the winter, spr.ng and 
summer on our homestead and in the 
fail decided to move to Kansas. We rude 
in a covered wagon, along with a drove 
of 11.000 head of cattle that were being 
driver to market over the Chisholm 
Trail. Leaving the herd of cattle at the 
Mr—  river, we can— oa s low  to Dal

"I eaiteg a trm tomk twi Aim at tte rkier, Head »«4  pmlU* tk« ln «»r"

las, crossing the Trir.itv river on a ferry 
boat, a bttle below where the Union 
Terminal station now star.d«. At that 
t.me there were about 1.000 people 
ir.g in Dallas. We went into the little 
store of Sanger Brothers and traded 
some. Then we continued on through 
Sherman ar.d to Arkansas, where we 
stayed a year. The next fall we returned 
to our old home in Comanche county.

“That was in the year of 1971 We 
cleared off a little field and I » « «  plow
ing in this field. A band of Indians sat 
in a dogwood thicket at the side of the

field, making arrows. I did not know 
this until early next morning when I 
happened to go into the thicket and saw 
fre.'h shavings and other signs which 
indicated that the Indians had stopped 
in the thicket long enough to make a 
fresh supply cf arrows. They could have 
attacked and killed me. and I sometime* 
wonder why they spared my life.

First Wheat Raised
’The next year. 1S72, the first wheat 

raised in that part of Texas was har
vested. Before this time very little flour

was obtainable 
in an y com
munity. Occa
sionally a little 
flour was haul
ed by ox wag
on from Jef
ferson. but the 
price wras * o 
high as to be 
almost prohibi
tive. T h e r e  
were t i me s  
when wre could 
not even ob
tain meal with 
which to make 
corn b r e a d .  
Mother would 
t he n  ma k e  
curd milk ar.d 
fix it into a 
kind of substi
tute for bread. 
We*ground our 
meal on a hand 
mill t u r n e d  
w i t h a crank. 
It req u i red  
a b o u t  three 
hours to grind 
a b u s h e l  of 
corn. The meat 
of t u r k e y s ,  

and wild cattle were 
we were never

deer, h o g s
plentiful, therefore _JH 
threatened with starvation. However, a 
meat diet, even of venison, will get ter
ribly monotonous.

“The settlers of our community would 
pool their wheat, load it into a wagon 
and star under guard of a dozen men 
to the nearest mill, usually a long jour
ney. While I was acting as one of the 
guards to a wagon load of wheat on the 
way to a mill, we were attacked by about 
fifty Indians under command of a bril
liantly feathered chief. Using the wagon

as a barricade, we defended ourselves 
against the Indians, who shot arrows 
from behind trees.

"Ammunition was net very plentiful 
in those days and it soon l*x*me upper, 
ent that we could not keep up the fight 
much longer. Word was passed among
the men that a* each one used 
the last of his powder and shot he should 
slip into the thicket in our rear and start 
back to the settlement. Sorm how* I fail- 
ed to get the word and the first inkling 
I had of what was going on was when 
everyone had departed but myself and 
one other man. He fired his last round, 
told me to come with him and to
gether we would run for the thicket. I 
replied that I had two or three loads of 
powder and shot left and that he could 
go on and I would follow a* aeon as I 
had fired my last shot. As the firing 
gradually diminished, the attackers be
came more bold.

Kills the Chief
Finally I had one load of powder 

left; to this I added a load of 
“blue whistlers* and waited. In a few- 
minute* the chief appeared, urging hi* 
warriors to charge. On the Indians came, 
the chief leading the charge. I waited a 
few seconds, took good aim at the chief * 
head and pulled the trigger. The chief 
spun around a time or two and fell. Thi* 
broke up the charge. I waited just long 
enough to see some of the braves tie a 
rope around the chief and start dragging 
him backward. I then ran into the 
thicket and made my way back to the 
settlement. It was late at night when I 
arrived home, but was glad when told 
that all of my comrades in the fight had 
preceded me and had reached the set
tlement safely. I was just 16 years old 
when I engaged In this battle with the 
Indians.

"Next day all of the settlers got to
gether. determined to chase the Indian* 
and retrieve their wheat. They found 
that the wagon had been demolished 
and the wheat scattered over several 
acres of ground so that none of It could 
he saved. We followed the trail where 
the chief had been dragged bv his 
braves and found his dead !>odv hid 
under a rock ledge. All of the chief - 
personal possessions, including severs! 
scalps of white men. women and chil
dren. were left with him under the 
ledge. That was the last Indian fight in 
Comanche county."

1n ie 1Cli ar>man (<or Waslii ta ) iFarms
Bv G. A. CROSSETT

n p H E  Washita Farm*, perhaps bet- 
•  i  , ter known as the Chapman Farms. 
;.** ad.oiaing TMnaitnga la M b - 

•—— 1 steal county. Oklahoma, consists 
cf 13.000 acres at the heel Washita Val
ley Ian da. Beginning at the edge of 
Tub- nungo this farm is almost in the 
form at a square, south and east of the 
?. wn. touching the Washita nvef on the 
north bank.

Chapman Farms is owned by the
widow of Jim Chapman, who Uvea U) 
Waxaharhie. Texas. Mr Chapman was 
a wealthy oO man and pr .lantfcroptat. 
He bought the property during hie life
time A pert of it was once the allotment 
of Hon. Wm. H. Murray and his family, 
and many of the poiwie* of the farm 
were inaugurated by Murray himself, 
who had a big heart and wanted to help 
his fellow-man.

Before his f-ath. a short time ago. 
Mr. cfcapmar. t-xpreased the desire that 
his policies regarding the Chapman 
Farms should be continued maofar ar 
arms humanly possible.

th.rd and f*«urth men furnish their own 
teams, tools, seed and feed.

Plant Feed Crepe
These renters are allowed to plant 

what they desire. They are encouraged 
to plant gardens, keep four dairy cows, 
a hundred chicken* and as many pig*
as they can feed.

The fn y -s ix  concrete houses are 
all alike, being 51x30 feet in size, five 
rooms with bath and sleeping porch: all 
enclosed w.th the best screen wire. The 
k a w t  hare a solid concrete founda
tion. concrete room partitions, w.th a 
concrete ceiling four inches thick. The 
roof* are frame with cedar shingles. A 
roof Right burn without material dam
age to the remainder of the house, for 
the concrete ceiling would meat total 
destruction. Floors are pine laid on solid 
concrete Inside f.nish is r> ugh piaster; 
woodwork, doo r s  
and window* a r e  
w h i t e  enameled 
The room* contain

placed by modern concrete hou«es. The
smaller houses are occupied by laborer*, 
usually, who wock for a day's wage for
the farm.

The farm company operates about 
half the land by day la boh. These labor
er* get their houses ar.d other con
veniences in addition to their pay. Six 
foremen have charge of the labor opera
tions. Ore hundred and forty good 
mules, four tractors and a ditching ma
chine furnish the major power.

This year more than two hundred 
acres were planted by the farm in 
Irish potatoes. Mary of the renter* also 
planted from one to ten acres in 
potato*# The farm will plant no cotton 
this year, though some of the renters 
will plant about cne-fourth their land 
in cotton. Corn, alfalfa, bees, turkeys, 
chickens, beef and dairy cattle will be 
the principal prod icts.

Over mm* fetten (*rwp Failure
In 1S2C more than 4.000 acres of this 

term were planted to cotteu, aad Mag 
thaa fifty balms were gathered. Ia many 
places, net a sack was put in the fields. 
This r«k  bottom land grew great catton 
stalks, but the bc41 weevil* ate a l  the 
fruit. More than 50.000 bushels of cars 
were raised, however, which with the 
coma, hens, pigs and chickens, made a 
bring for the tenants.

Management of the farm is entrusted 
to a superfeteadoat. W U b  bo is expect
ed to obey the injuaetteaa o f the care
er*. yet the owners are not M gadsly  
looking for profits. The prime idea of 
Mr. Chapman was that homes should 
be provided for worthy people

Improvements on this farm average 
1100 an acre in value. There are 46 ev
er Pent concrete bouses for renter*. With 
each house there is a good barn, one 
that costs perhaps 5150ft. a two-car ga
rage and chicken house. The barns are 
of frame construction on a concrete 
base, covered side* and top with corru
gated galvanized iron. AU other build
ings are concrete. Each renter ia giver 
90 acres uf land, and farms either on the 
halves or third and fourth. The half 
men furnish only their labor; the own
ers furnish the seed. feed, teams snd 
tools aad pay half the ginning toils. The

* - ■ ■  s -
• < | -

m o d e r n  Knar*, r  w %
pipad for water t  I  <

• as yet have no P\ '
« r  s y s t e m .  m  4 *

1 . - »< a co-> f v  -
crete cistern with 
Liter, a d r a i n  
b o a r d  in eech 
kitchen snd he a t  
is pr.o tded (n r  
wood, whteb tewe-

eJearing the land. Also the dan
ger of storm is eliminated for there is 
abwiatdjf no “give" to these hoa*e< 
They are as If hewn out of solid r  -

All are wall lighted aad ventilated by 
larga aad aaaaanms windows. In fact, 
these concrete house* would be a credit 
to a large modern city. They are placed 
on high ground, yard* graded, and 
spaced for flower*.

Free Hrhsd*
On this farm there are three county 

sc boo’s, to which ail children hare ac
cess. Good teacher* are provided by the 
school districts Of course, the farm 
owners pay nearly all the taxes, for the 
renters only pay taxes on their personal 
property, which is nog very large in any 
case.

There are seventy-five other houses 
on this farm, {tome are rather rickety 
frame structures, having been put there 
by other owners. As fast as time aad 
conditions permit theee are being re- 

t

r*w. Um m v  tad tW tes w*k» a l « « |  »•* «*•

There are on the farm 1500 White 
I-eghorn hens, now laying. An up-to- 
date hatchery it nearly completed, and 
over it is a modern home in which the 
keepers will live— all of concrete. Ninety 
•warms of hee* furnish honey fmm al
falfa and cotton blooms.

The eggs from two hundred turkqjr 
hens were saved and hatched this sea
son. The turkey pens have no shelter, as 
the turkey likes to live out-doors— will 
not roost in a house if one Is provided

Three hundred white face Hereford* 
are making beef cattle. Fourteen aik>« 
m  the place furnish green winter food. 
Thirty Jersey cows are producing milk 
and cream.

A thousand fine Du roc hog* belong 
to the rompary These are sold to rent
ers who want them, or to people else
where. No scrub stock is allowed to stay 
oa the place.

A commissary store provides the 
needs of the people. Credit to a reason
able amount ia extended to those who

1 1 r:*’ jn . i ■» ina* |vu ■». v- • • >
ing with those of the average town, and 
there is said to be no profiteering.

No Fences
There are no fences, except around 

the lota. Farm* are divided by turn- 
rows. Fences are good breeding places 
for weeds and noxious gre«*—and they 
take up land that can be used for culti
vation

The company maintains about twenty 
mile* of first-c’.a*« graded r o a d s  
through the farm. They are kept as 
govd as moat State highways all the 
year— but are not hard-surfaced.

These roads run in every direction 
throughout the farm, making it con
venient to travel to any part of it. All 
house* are numbered lasare the farms). 
You live in No. 25. or 37. as the case 
may be. The house* usually are about 

a fourth of a mile 
arart. thi* i* so 
that n e i g h b o r  
chicken* m ay  not 
visit too frequent
ly These chickens 
a r e n o t confined. 

_  The gardens are 
*  made in the m;d- 
^ die of the fields 

out of the range of 
chickens.

A 11 applicant# 
seeking a place on 
th e  C h a p m a n  
Farms are ques

tioned as to antecedents, f o r m e r  
farming activities, etc. The super
intendent tells the applicant he will 
let him know later as to whether 
or not he will be sccepted. If the 
applicant's record for industry and 
honor are good he is given a place. If not 
good, he 1s ren ted Renter* are selected 
for their qualities of worthiness, thrift. 
Industry and good habit*. A prospective 
renter may have hard luck, may be 
“broke," but that M not a bar. If he is 
sober, industrious and wants really to 
work and make a home he is given a 
chance to work at the Chapman farm* 
Crop failures do not cause him to move, 
hot drinking, gambling and general dis
turbance will move him quickly.

Spirit of Helpfulness
Two hundred acres are in alfalfa. 

More than 55000 worth of pecans were 
gathered from the wild tree* last 
year—the renter# got half, the company 
half.

U H lt* .

uig canoy^. reed run* tnrougli th* 
farm. It* meandering* were lessened bv 
a canal. Hollows have been filled, hill* 
cut down, timber removed. All this done 
under supervision of. competent engi
neers.

More than seven hundred person# live 
on the Chapman Farms and make their 
living there. The children look healthy 
and have a general appearance of being 
well cared for.

There is a spirit of helpfulness and 
co-operaion among the renters. If one is 
sick his neighbor* help him work out hi* 
crop. Religious services are held fre
quently at the school houses.

There is an investment in the term 
of more than 53.000.000. The operation* 
so far have hardly paid expenses, to aay 
nothing of the cost of the land. But the 
the owners are not primarily seeking a 
profit; they prefer that the renters have 
most of the profits, if there l»e any.

HARRIS COUNTY 1 FADS IS  
POPULATION

Harris county. In which the city of 
Houston is located, is the largest county 
in Texas In point of population. Accord
ing to the census report of thi* year 
thi# county ha* a population of 347.00ft. 
A few counties In the State showed a 
gain in population of several thousand 
per cent. Crane county jumned from 37 
to 2.194; Hockley from 137 to 9.297: 
Winkler from 91 to 6.994: and Hutchin
son. where Rorger ia located, from 721 
to 14.837

West Texas and the Rio Grande Val
ley were the sections which revealed 
the rreatest population in<-r**a*ee. The 
growth of cities was much more pro
nounced than that of counties.

Brewster county, which has an area 
one and one-half time* as great as 
Rhode Island. Delaware and the District 
of Columbia combined, had 6.619 resi
dents. Thi* was an increase of 1,797 for 
the Rig Bend county, which is the 
largest eountv In Texas and the largest 
countv in the United States- For the 
first time Brewster county showed a 
resident for each square mile of terri
tory.

SOI Til PLAINS COTTOM 
PRODUCTION

The fifteen counties of what ia known 
a* the South Plains of Texas in 192ft 
produced 59.00ft bale# of cotton. The 
1929-30 season report* a total of 293.- 
992 bale*.



C U R R E N T  C O M M E N T By J. H. (JIM ) LO W R Y
(Cuyjirtfht. 1910. by the Hume Color Print Co.)

EBOUT all I can say for August is 
that we have to have it, because it 
is on the calendar. I f  the matter 
should be left to a vote of the peo

ple, we would never have another Au
gust, but the month is as firmly fixed 
in the calendar as the Eighteenth 
Amendment is in the Constitution. Au
gust is on the calendar because Augus
tus Caesar put it there. When Augustus 
ascended the Roman throne he found a 
month on the calendar named for Julius 
Caesar, but none for himself. In the 
words of the street urchin, “ he didn’t 
do a thing” but yank Sextillus from its 
place on the calendar and install August 
in its stead. We get it from history 
that Augustus was about sugh a fellow 
us Theodore Roosevelt. We are told that 
the reign of Augustus marked the 
golden era of Roman history. This was 
because Augustus changed things very 
much from the way Julius and others 
left them. He didn’t go prancing over 
Gaul and other countries with big ar
mies as Julius did, neither did he go 
tangoing every night with Cleopatra 
down in Egypt as Mark Anthony did. 
He stayed on the job until the tariff 
question and the currency question were 
settled, and let the Senate pass a bill 
increasing the soldier’s pensions with
out worrying the senators, as President 
Hoover did. However, August is an un
popular month— very unpopular with 
the bank workers and postal employes, 
because there isn’t a State or national 
holiday in it.

• • •
Watermelon Time

“ Old watermillyun time is cr coming 
round er gin, and there ain’t no man er 
livin’ any tickeled er than me.”  So wrote 
good old Jim Riley several years ago, 
and so say I right now. For some time 
the big fine fellows have been coming 
from the South, but these do not inter
est me much. For one thing, they are 
sold by the pound, and the pound sys
tem knocks all the romance out of wa
termelon eating. The real watermelon 
is never shipped in. It grows in the 
patch right close to home and is cooled 
by the morning dews instead o f a re
frigerator car. I am not a scientist, 
neither have I ever been tolerant of 
science or its laws, but this year I am 
singing songs o f praise to science and 
bestowing halos upon the scientists. 
Really, for the last few weeks I have 
looked upon science as a great thing and 
bowed in lavish homage before the 
scientists. From childhood until a few 
weeks ago I had been taught and warn
ed that disease and death lurked in the 
watermelon, and that those who partook 
liberally o f the fruit of the vine would 
have chills, fevers and diabetes. But this 
year a scientist with real horse-sense 
took the stand. He told the world that 
the watermelon is rich in vjtamines A. 
B. and C, and that upon the cheeks of 
those who partake liberally and fre

quently of the wonderful fruit of the 
vine the rose-tint of health will sit en
throned, and that peace and joy will be 
the constant guests of the internal 
economy of the watermelon eater.

• • •
The Meeting at Philippi

I had an idea that we would come to 
it before this political campaign was 
over, and so we have. One candidate has 
told another in the public prints “ he 
would meet him at Philippi.”  When a 
campaign grows warm enough to call 
forth the Philippi defi, it’s going good. 
Strange that none of the candidates 
ever pay attention to any of the. great 
battles of the world except Philippi. De
cisive battles were fought at Waterloo, 
Austerlitz, Ivry and Yorktown, but no 
candidate ever expresses a desire to 
meet an opponent at one of these places; 
he wants to meet him at Philippi dr not 
at all. Brutus and Cassius killed Caesar 
and believed the battle won, but they 
made the fatal mistake of permitting 
Mark Anthony to preach Caesar’s fun
eral. Mark stirred Caesar’s friends to a 
frenzy and Brutus mobilized the Repub
licans. These great leaders wrote each 
other many letters and sent each other 
many verbal messages, but all ended 
with a challenge to “ meet me at Philip
pi." Finally there was a meeting at 
Philippi and Mark’s crowd scored a big 
victory over the Republicans. But why 
can’t the opposing politicians of today 
meet somewhere else occasionally? 
Why spend all their money with the 
Philippian hotels and filling stations? 
One is tempted to believe Philippi is in 
the same zone as Juarez, Matamorns and
Havana. /

• • •
Bald-Headed Men and Hairy Men

A few people continue to poke fun at 
bald-headed men, in spite o f the fact 
that the Scriptures tell o f several chil
dren being eaten by shebears for mak
ing sport of good old Elisha’s ball pate. 
Not long since a New York woman 
brought suit for divorce because her 
husband was bald-headed. In her peti
tion the woman went on to say she 
wanted a husband with long, wavy locks 
that she could run her fingers through. 
I am not surprised that women of this 
type demand long-haired husbands, since 
long hair on a man is positive evidence 
that the man is an easy mark, and 
women can handle him even as the pot
ter handles the clay. Delilah handled 
Sampson as easily as a giant can han<Jl“ 
n fish worm, and Absalom was so easy 
that he let a donkey hang him to a limb. 
And old Esau, who had more hair on 
him than any man who has lived, swap
ped several sections o f land for a bowl 
of soup. A head that can be used for a 
mirror or a scratch tablet is a useful 
iece of furniture in any well-regulated 
ousehold, and it also gives assurance 

that the owner thereof will wear the 
bifurcated garment thereabouts.

A New York man recently inaugu
rated a much-needed reform, and it is a 
matter for sincere regret that dire con
sequences followed the first try-out of 
the scheme. The poor fellow had appen
dix trouble, and being short of cash, 
concluded to perform a surgical opera
tion on himself for the removal of the 
troublesome organ. With a safety razor 
blade he made an incision in his abdo
men and cut o ff the appendix. The op
eration was successful, but unfortunate
ly the patient died. The fatality attend
ing the first operation of the kind should 
not, however, be permitted to send the 
splendid reform to the discard. The first 
few appendix operations by surgeons 
was followed by the same result^. The 
first airship did not navigate the realms 
o f ether successfully, and the first 
steam engine operated soon blew itself 
up. When every man can remove bis 
own appendix there will be a great deal 
more money for gasoline in this country 
o f ours.

• • •
Come to think of it, don’t people make 

a big ado over belief.** they had nothing 
to do w-ith creating? Most of us are 
cock-sure that ours is the one straight 
way to Heaven, yet our sectarian beliefs 
were settled for us by our great grand
fathers and great grandmothers, years 
before we were born, and we are by no 
means sure that they could read tte 
coarsest print. And we are sure that 
our political party is the only one that 
can steer the ship of state safely by 
Sc.vlla and Charybdis, yet we were Re
publicans or Democrats years before wo 
were born. The fact is that birth and 
environment fix  our opinions on these 
matters, just as the autumn sun gives 
color and form to the apple and the 
grape.

• • •

The highest court in the land has de
cided in favor of free speech. The high 
tribunal has handed down an opinion 
saying it is not unlawful for a man to 
say what he thinks. It may not be un
lawful, but it’s very dangerous. Until 
the six-shooters are melted into plow
shares and all fists are padded with 
mushrooms I advise all readers o f Cur
rent Comment to beware of saying all 
they think.

0  0 0

A fashion item says sandals are to 
return soon and become the real thing 
in footwear. Won’t it be awful for the 
dear creatures to be forced to expose 
to the world’s cruel gaze the feet they 
have warped and cornet! and bunyoned 
with high heels and narrow toes?

• • •

I haven’t read the government statis
tics bearing on the matter, but if the 
stork is sleeping on its job all over the 
country like it is in my neck of the 
woods, the manufacturers of safety pins 
will soon have to cut down production 
until their business will be worth little

more than that of those who manufac
ture corkscrews.

* 9 9
The figures before md show me that 

a pair of shoes which cost the wearer 
ten dollars have in them only $1.80 
worth of materials. Eight dollars and 
twenty cents is an awful profit to pay 
for one pair of shoes, but most of us 
would rather pay it than skin the cow, 
tan the hide, stretch the leather and 
drive the pegs.

* • •

The political campaign in my neck of 
the woods will not close for three or 
four weeks yet, but already I have 
learned quite a little that I did not know 
before the opening of the campaign. I 
have learned that several men I be
lieved to be real good fellows two years 
ago are dirty scoundrels. The rascals 
boldly announce that they are going to 
vote against my man, and pay no at
tention to me when I show them why 
they should not do such an outrageous 
thing. However, matters are pretty well 
evened up. A bunch of fellows who won 
my contempt and hatred two years ago 
have proved themselves patriotic, in
telligent gentlemen. They are enthusias
tically supporting my man.

0 0  0

The people who fail in their under
takings get little applause, but it is both 
unjust and cruel to dub them failures. 
There are heroes without laurels and 
conquerors without triumphs, and there 
are forms of excellence which “ die and 
make no sign.”  Suocess is in the striv
ing, and not in the winning, and every 
life is a success that gives its best to the 
world. No one would think of calling the 
man who rushed through the fires to 
rescue a fellow man from the flames a 
faliure* even though his life burned 
away before he reached the object of 
his sacrifice.

• • •
On some questions I have positive 

convictions and give free expression to 
my opinions. On other matters I find it 
so difficult to arrive at the unvarnished 
truth that I never venture an opinion. 
For instance, I have never taken a stand 
on whether spinach, carrots or squashes
taste the least like something to eat.

0  0 0

If, as is predicted, we are to have the 
six-hour-day and five-day week as our 
work period, it is going to be mighty 
hard on that noble bifurcated garment 
of man, pants. No pair of pants is better 
than the scat thereof, and for many 
years the pants of this country have 
been showing the greatest wear on the 
seat. If the work period is to be further 
curtailed, the seats of pants must be 
thickened and strengthened, or the
pants bill will be doubled.

• • •
When a husband is not appreciated by 

his wife it’s all his own fault. Any hus
band who has had his trousers newly-

creased, and has brushed his hair, and 
had his salary raised looks good to his 
wife.

0  0 0

I heard a fellow stand-off a bill a few 
weeks ago with the plea that he and all 
the members of his family had had the 
flu. This was a very poor excuse. While 
the flu is a hellish malady, it is not an 
expensive affliction. When all the mem
bers of my family had the flu last win
ter we didn’t have any gasoline bill at 
all, and we owed the grocer only a dollar 
or two. The savings thus effected more 
than equaled the doctor and drug bills. 
The flu fully compensates for the suf
fering it entails by taking away the 
ability to ride and the desire to cat.

• • •

I am not permitted to discuss prohi
bition, or any other measure upon which 
people are divided, in this department, 
and I am not going to attempt such a 
foolhardy and dangerous thing. But I 
am taking the liberty of saying that a 
recent interpretation of the enforce
ment law may cause a great deal of 
trouble. A Chicago banker was caught 
with a flask of anti-Volstead stuff in 
his hip-pocket. The officers took his 
whiskey and also confiscated his pants, 
declaring same to be a vehicle under 
the law, because they carried whiskey. 
Declaring pants a common carrier may 
cause men much trouble. The Chicago 
banker could Vtand the loss of his pants 
without serious inconvenience, but we 
of the proletariat would be utterly 
ruined by such a catastrophe. I f  some 
one should give one of you a flask of 
flu medicine, either destroy it or carry 
it home in your coat pocket. Civilized
man can not live without pants.

• * *
Several counterfeiters were caught in 

New York not long since and millions 
o f dollars in counterfeit currency was 
confiscated. And this reminds me that 
I have never lost a dollar through the 
acceptance of counterfeit money. There 
is another form of worthless money cir
culating in this country, however, which 
has caught me several times, and most 
of the people of the country have been 
its victims. I am speaking of worthless 
checks. Checks circulate largely as 
money, and most of the country's busi
ness is transacted with them. What is 
the difference in trading a worthless 
check for the goods of another and trad
ing worthless counterfeit bills for the
same commodity?

• • •
The army of the unemployed is large 

— far too large. But let no man dream 
that all who are in this army are anx
ious to be mustered out. If you doubt 
this, insert an advertisement in a paper 
for 1,000 men to perform common work
ing jobs and note how many applica
tions you receive. Of course if  you ad
vertise for a manager or an overseer, 
the ad will elicit a thousand responses.

By JOE SAPPINGTON
#C»nyri*ht. 1930, bjr the Home Color Print Co l

BSKED by his dentist when did his 
• teeth first start to bother him, 
I Andy Gump replied, "When I was 
cutting them.”  I may have had as 

hard a time cutting my teeth, as did 
Andy, but can’t remember back that 
far. However, I ’ll bet 
I have had a wider 
and more varied ex
perience with dentists 
t h a n  A n d y  Gump.
Mother acted as the 
family dentist until I 
had shed the last of 
my milk teeth. It was 
while she was serv
ing in that capacity 
that I tried to play a 
practical joke on the 
family. It was at the 
breakfast table that 
some one discovered 
I had another loose 
tooth nnd, realizing 
what was about to 
happen, I bolted from 
the room out into the wide open 
spaces with my older brothers and 
sisters in hot pursuit. I had run about 
a quarter of a mile when the tooth fell 
out, and then a happy thought struck 
me. Now that the tooth was out I would 
let them capture and carry me back to 
the house. Mother seemed greatly sur
prised when I docilely laid down on the 
floor, opened wide my mouth and yelled 
at the top of my voice: “ All right 
mother, go ahead with your tooth pull
ing.”  She saw at a glance what had hap
pened and ordered my captors to hold 
me down while she would see if I bad 
other teeth requiring her service. My 
sisters and brothers piled upon me five 
deep, and no matter if I did squall, fight, 
bite and kick, mother found three more 
loose teeth and yanked them put with a 
cotton string. That was the first and 
last practical Joke I ever tried to play on 
the family.

Necessary Evils .
Dentists are necessary evils, I sup

pose, but to save my life I can’t have 
the same friendly feeling for them as I 
have for other professional men, such 
as horse doctors, life insurance agents, 
wildcat oil promoters, lawyers, sign 
painters, editors and sleight-of-hand 
per formers.

No matter how big 
or little, or kindly, a 
dentist m a y  be, he 
s e e m s  cruel and 
heartless the moment 
you put yourself in 
his power. Once upon 
a time, while a 200- 
pound painless <Jen- 
tist was extracting a 
tooth t h a t  belonged 
to me, the pain be- 
»m e  so great that I 
lost control of myself 
and bit his thumb. 
He rapped me on the 
head with his for
ceps, claiming it was 
an accident, but I 
know derned well, 

from the size of the knot he raised, that 
it wasn’t any accident.

As before stated, the size and general 
deportment of a dentist has nothing 
whatever to do with his disposition. The 
worse man-handled I ever was was by a 
dapper little fellow with babv-blue eyea, 
golden hair, weighed around a hundred 
pounds, had a soft voice and a cute 
smile. The sight of blood must have 
gone to his head for, instead of pulling 
the only defective tooth I had, he pulled 
three good ones before I could scramble 
out of his chair and fight him off. The 
very next dny after his assault on my 
molars, he was arrested and returned to 
the lunatic asylum from which he had 
escaped. It was reported that on the way 
back to his cell he pulled the perfectly 
good tooth of a prison guard with a pair 
of forceps he had concealed about his 
person.

Two of the most eventful things in

my long and illuminating career have 
occurred within the last twelve months. 
The first of these was the purchase of 
a model T  Ford of ancient vintage and 
the other purchase was a brand new set 
of false teeth with pink gums. The mis
take I made was in buying the teeth be
fore becoming familiar with the whims 
and caprices of the old car. I am used to 
its rattle, but the vibration of the body 
shakes my false teeth out of my mouth.

It is not generally known, but I have 
a single-track mind; just a few weeks 
after I got my false teeth I was 
called upon to make a short talk 
at a political rally. A fter flounder
ing around a few minutes without say
ing anything in particular, I took my 
teeth out and laid them on a table in 
plain view of the audience, started my 
talk all over again and was getting along 
all right when some one yelled: “ Put 
your teeth back; we can’t understand a 
word you say.”  I put them back and con
tinued talking, but long before I con
cluded my speech the audience had thin
ned perceptibly.

Not Wanted at the Bridge Party
My folks gave a bridge party last 

week and I could tell the way they acted 
that I was not wanted around. My 
daughter broke the news to me gently 
and diplomatically thirty minutes be
fore the guests b e g a n  t o  arrive.

“ Daddy," said she, “ here’s a book I 
think you will enjoy reading and if  1 
were you I would drive down to the park 
and read all the afternoon.”  I knew they 
didn't want their friends to see the old 
Ford and also were afraid I would pub
licly exhibit my teeth to the crowd and 
tell what they cost and how much I still 
owed on them.

My folks are still angry with'me, al
though I tried my best to do their bid
ding. Ten minutes before the guests ar
rived I stepped into my model T with 
the firm intention of going for a ride, 
but alasl it would not move, no matter 
how much I tinkered with it. To make 
matters worse, a goodly number of

“ I took my troth out anti laid th«m 
on ■ table"

guests arrived while I was cranking and 
denouncing the old car. My wife and 
daughter, greatly embarrassed, insisted 
on my leaving the car and walking the 
distance to the park. “ Oh, please let Mr. 
Sappington alone,”  said one of the men 
guests. “We can play bridge most any 
•lav but we may never have another 
chance to hear a man swear at an old 
Ford with a brand new set of false 
teeth.”

The dentist who made my teeth wants 
me to keep them in my mouth and out 
of my pockets, claiming I ’m ruining his 
reputation as a dentist. Just as soon as 
I pay the last installment on them. I ’m 
doing to stride into his office with my 
teeth nestling in my hip pocket and sav 
to him in dramatic tones: “ Dock, here’s 
the balance due on my teeth and from 
now on I shall do as I dern please with 
them.”

SPANISH GOVERNOR’S PALACE 
RESTORED

The old Spanish Governor’s palace, on 
the military plaza at San Antonio, has 
been reconstructed by the city of San 
Antonio at a cost of $30,000 and opened 
to the public. Three weeks ago the 
building was accepted by the mayor and 
park commissioner of the city and h 
house-warming was given which con
tinued from 11 o’clock a.m. until 11 
o'clock p.m. Spanish music was furnish
ed during the day and night. It was an
nounced that the form) I dedication of 
the old palace would take place at a 
later date.

The city of San Antonio purchased 
for the sum of $55,000 the old Spanish 
Governor’s palace, which was used in 
the early eighteenth century as the 
home of the civil and military ruler of 
San Antonio under Spain, and imme
diately began plans of assembling data 
relative to the original appearance of 
the building. An advisory committee 
was appointed by the mayor to consult 
with architects and secure all possible 
information on the original palace.

An additional appropriation has been

asked by the architects to floor the pal
ace with black and white cobblestones, 
erect a cut-stone fountain in the center 
and set Spanish plants in the patio. The 
city of San Antonio ami individuals will 
share equally the expense of these addi
tions.

ROBSTOWN SLATE 110 YEARS OLD
Before there were tablets and pencils 

there were slates. The boys and girls of 
fifty  and sixty years ago found the 
slate, which was usually about eight by 
ten inches, their greatest aid in solving 
mathematical problems. The slates were 
framed for protection, for they were 
easily broken, but most boys saw to it 
that the frames were dislodged ere the 
slate had many weeks use. A sponge 
was attached to some of the slates bv a 
string and used as an eraser of the f ig 
ures after a problem was mastered, but 
most of the boys used saliva instead of 
the sponge for this purpose. While not 
very sanitary, it was effective. Slates 
were not very long-lived, for the simple 
reason that they were commonly used 
as weapons for fighting, it being noth
ing unusual to see one boy break his 
slate over another’s head.

The slates have long since disappear
ed from the schools and the more ex
pensive tablets and pencils have take;) 
their place. Hardly ever is a slate seen 
in a store, and it may be said that the 
makers of slates for schools arc out of 
a ioh or engaged in other pursuits. Many 
of the voungor generation never saw a 
slate. Those who have not and care to 
see what the slates looked like, mav find 
one in the home of E. G. Griffin. Jr., of 
Roh«town. Mr. Griffin has an old slate 
of the larger type, the kind used by the 
bovs and girls who were advanced in 
their studies and had lengthv and trou
blesome mathematical problems to solve. 
This old slate is 16 by 12 inches and has 
been owned by Mr. Griffin for twelve 
years. But the slate was in use long 
before Mr. Griffin came into possession 
thereof. It was bought in Alabama 110 
years ago by Mr. G riffio ’a grandfather 
and has been in the family ever since.
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MINISTER A CENTENARIAN
Rev. M. C. Cause, who lives in the 

Gause community of Robertson county, 
recently celebrated the one hundredth 
anniversary of his birth. Although he 
bus rounded out a century on earth, Mr. 
Cause, at the time of the celebration, 
was still hale, hearty and active.

151 DESCENDANTS LIV ING
Mrs. Elizabeth Horton, who died re

cently at Quitman, Wood county, at the 
H#e of 84, hud 151 lineal descendants. 
Of the descendants nine were her chil
dren, 64 grandchildren, and 78 great 
grandchildren. She was a native of 
Georgia, and was married in 1865 to a 
Confederate war veteran, A. M. Horton.

EARLIEST BALE OF TEXAS 
COTTON

The earliest bale of Texas cotton on 
record was ginned on May 21, 1921. The 
cotton was grown by Ernest Mratz, of 
San Benito. The latest bale on record 
was in 1903, when the inclement weath
er forced thp picking of cotton to be 
held up until the seventh of August.

EAST TEX VS IRON ORE SURVEY
A 360-page report, compiling the re

sult* of an exhaustive survey of 10.000 
square miles of iron ore land in East 
Texas, has been recently completed by 
the Industrial Developmerft Department 
of the Southwestern Gas & Electric 
Company. The report will be of value in 
the probable future exploitation of this 
mineral resource of the section.

FOUR GENERATIONS LIVE IN 
SAME HOUSE

Four generations live in the same 
house at Handley, Tarrant county. The 
youngest is seven years old and tha 
oldest 80 years old.

Mrs. Sarah P. Barrow is the great 
grandmother of James Joseph Jacks, 
the grandmother of Mrs. Claire Jacks, 
and the mother of Mrs. Etta Cochran. 
The four generations have lived in the 
same house in Handley three years.

BIG IRRIGATED PROJECT 
PLANNED

Permission has been asked to conduct 
a survey for a new irrigation project 
in northern Cameron and southern Wil
lacy counties by the State B'Uird of M a 
ter Engineers. This ia a diversion and 
reservoir project and it is said that the 
reservoir alone will cover approximate
ly 3,000 acres of land, holding waters 
for the irrigation of 150,000 acre*. The 
pump and reservoir will lie located on 
the Rio Grande near Mercedes.

WHOLE MILK MARKET FOR PARIS
As an important phase of the dairy 

development that ia taking place in 
Northeast Texas, the Rodeker Company 
is soon to open a whole milk plant at 
Paris. A complete and modern equip
ment for the pasteurizing and distribu
tion of milk at that point has been in
stalled. The pasteurizing plant will be 
operated in conjuction with the present 
plant.

This is the second plant to he estab
lished in thi* *eotion by the Bodeker 
Company, one having l>een established 
at Sherman sunt montha ago.

T E X A S  ST LOl IS G A S  LINE
Construction of a 900-mile gas pip* 

line has been begun from the Panhandle 
fields to Wichita. Kansas City and St. 
Louis by the Phillips Pipe Line Com
pany. This is a subsdiary of the I hil- 
lips Petroleum Corporation. It is esti
mated that the entire cost of the line 
will be about $ 15,000,000. About 1500 
men will be employed on the work.

This is the third long pipe line pro
ject this year from the Panhandle gas 
fields. The Missouri-Kansas Pipe Line 
Company started construction some 
time since on t;heir line from territory 
to Illinois and Kentucky, and the lame 
Star Company has under way a mam 
from the Panhandle fields to Nebraska 
and Iowa cities.

SKELETON OF INDIAN CHIEF 
FOUND

The skeleton of a early plains Indian 
chieftain was recently found in Col
lingsworth county and has been placed 
in the Panhandle-Plains Historical So
ciety Museum at Canyon.

The skeleton was located by a man 
who was riding along a creek and saw 
the barrel of the Indian'* gun sticking 
out of the ground. The skeleton was re
moved from the ground and prepared 
for display in the museum. The skeleton 
is said to be one of the best-preserved 
ever found in the Southwest.

Evidence surrounding the skeleton of 
the dead chief show that the Indian was 
buried fully seventy-five year* ago. The 
flint rock still remained in the flint gun 
that w-as buried beside it* owner. In ad
dition to the gun. a number o f other 
articlaa were found beside the dead 
chieftain, including bracelet* made of 
brasN. a string of beads made from 
reed* and bone, brass buckles, a pair of 
Spanish bridle bits, a mirror and brae* 
rings. The grave was near a large spring 
o f water*

SUGAR BEET EXPERIM ENT
Farmers at Hereford, Muleshoe, and 

other points in the shallow water belt 
in Deaf Smith, Hale and Bailey counties 
are growing experimental plots of sugar 
beets this season. The American Beet 
Sugar Company, of Rocky Ford, Col
orado, is furnishing the seed. The crop 
will be shipped to this company’s fac
tory. The purpose is to test out this 
territory to ascertain whether it i* 
adapted to growing sugar beets.

PECAN CROP SHORT
Reports from Bastrop say the pecan 

crop in that section will be much short
er than it was last season. Insects have 
caused much damage to the prospect* 
as well as heavy rains, which caused 
the blooms to fall off. The pecan cron 
i* quite an asset to growers and farm
ers in that section when the production 
is good. In some instances when the cot
ton crop has been short and prices low, 
numbers of farmers have reulized more 
from the marketing of pecans than from 
cotton.

PLANTED  PINE TREES A T  CONROE
Five acres in seedling pine trees, for 

research and demonstration purposes, 
were recently planted at Conroe. Texas, 
by the Deltu Land and Timber Com
pany, in co-operation with the Texas 
Forestry Service. The plantation is on 
land owned by the company within the 
city limits of Conroe and just across the 
road from the big saw mill where thou
sands of feet of saw logs are turned into 
lumber each day. Four acre*, of the 
plantation are planted with alternate 
rows of long leaf and slash pine, while 
one acre is planted to loblolly pine.

SEND THEIR OLD STOCKINGS TO 
LABRADOR

No longer are silk stockings which 
have developed hateful runners regard
ed as useless and thrown away by the 
young ladies who attend the West 
Texas Teachers' College at Canyon. The 
young ladies o f that institution have 
learned that such silks are useful to 
some one. hence they are saved, and 
when the accumulation is large enough 
the injured stockings are sent to Labra
dor. where they are made into beautiful 
rugs. The rugs are sold in New York, 
and assist materially in providing a liv
ing for the humble people of the farawav 
North.

OLDEST LIV ING  GRADUATE OF 
PRINCETON

Judge A. T. McKinney, Sr., of Hunts
ville. i* the oldest living graduate of 
Princeton University. He is 92 year* old 
and has expressed a desire to live to 
round out a century on earth.

Judge McKinney was graduated from 
Princeton with the class of 1858. and 
then served in the Confederate army, as 
captain. He was disabled for field serv
ice in 1863.

In 1866 Judge McKinnev began the 
practice of law in Huntsville. He i* the 
only living member of the Texas Con
stitutional Convention of 1875. He 
served sixteen years 
lature, hi*, l a s t  
legislative service 
b e i n g  in 1911.
J u d g e  McKinney 
was bom in Ran
dolph county, 111.,
March 18. 1838.

SALT L A K E  IN 
HIDAI GO 
COI NT1

According t o a 
paper published at 
Edinburg, o n e o f 
the curiosities o f 
the R i o Grande 
Valley is a real 
salt lake known a* 
Laguna Sal. in Hi
dalgo c o u n t y ,  
about 25 m i l e *  
northeast of Edin
burg The Edin
burgh paper say* 
this lake lie* in a 
small valley and i* 
about three miles 
long and half a 
mile wide.

It is s a i d  that 
this body of liquid 
s a l t  ia influenced 
by the tide. Salt is 
taken f r o m  the 
bottom of crystal* 
or «mall s h a r p  
pieces. It ia a l s o  
said that this was 
the only source of 
salt f o r  settler* 
for many years in 
this locality. T h e  
water is clear, but 
not a fl*h or insect 
can live in it. Any 
object thrown into 
the water soon be
comes coated with 
thick salt crystal*. 
People with skin 
disease* are said to 
go to the place for 
hatha, which prove 
very beneficial in 
many cases.

A TERRAPIN  58 YEARS OLD
Terrapin* have been k n o w n  to 

live to u very advanced age. and it is 
not known how long the little animals 
will exist if given a proper chance. One 
of the oldest terrapin* yet reported i* 
on the ranch ot' J. A. Gifford, of Silver 
Valley community, Coleman county. Mr. 
Gifford ha* a 32-acre field in which 
there is a terrapin with credential* es
tablishing an age of 58 years.

In 1906 when Mr. Gifford and one of 
hi* son* were plowing in the field they 
came across the terrapin and picked it 
up. On the little animal’s shell was 
carved the date "1872." The terrapin 
was full-grown at that time. Before 
freeing the terrapin they cut under the 
date of 1872 that of 1906. They have 
seen the terrapin in the same field every 
since'that time.

V A LLE Y  REJOICES OVER PASSAGE 
OF B ILL

Great rejoicing in the cities of the 
Lower Rio Grande Valley followed the 
announcement of the passage of tho 
Rivera and Harbors bill by Congress, 
and many big celebrations were held.

The passage of the bill means that an 
appropriation of $2,158,000 will become 
available for the development of a 25- 
foot port at Point Isabel, with a chan
nel and turning basin to Brownsville. 
It is said that Valley money to the 
amount of #4,000,000 will be available 
to match the Federal appropriation. An 
era of unprecedented development in 
many of the Valley cities is expected to 
be started at once. The Valley naviga
tion districts are expected to sell their 
bonds at once and start construction 
work as soon as the federal fund* are 
available.

TEXAS' RANK IN THE LUMBER 
FIELD

Interesting figures on the lumber in
dustry of Texas for the last half cen
tury have been compiled by Curtis Mor
ris, statistical director of the East Tex
as Chamber of Commerce. In 1880, 
when Michigan was the first lumbering 
State, Texas ranged thirteenth, produc
ing 2 per cent of the United States sup
ply. By 1890 Texas was producing 3.5 
per cent o f the United State* supply, 
and ranked seventh, a position that she 
averaged down to 1928. In the quarter 
century beginning with 1904, Texa* 
saws cut a total of 42,000,000.000 hoard 
feet of lumber for Rn annual average of 
4.5 per cent of the United States pro
duction.

The statistician predict* that a more 
humble role confront* the timber indus
try of Texas for several year*. The 
Southern Pine Asscoiation report* that 
in 1929 Texas cut 1,300,000,000 feet 
and estimate* the 1930 cut at 1,200,000.- 
000 feet. According to the Texa* Forest 
Service, of an original 14,000,000 acre* 
of virgin pine, 900,000 acres remain, 
and there is an equal amount of hard 
wood remaining. Commercial second- 
growth pine is estimated at 3,600,000 
acres, and a commercial second growth 
hardwood at 2,500,000 acres.

WACO PLA N T  GROWS 
The Borden milk plant, at Waco, 

which began operation May 20, 1929, 
with less than a necessary city supply 
of milk is now- receiving more than 90.- 
000 pounds of milk a day. Borden o ffi
cials declare this to be the most remark
able growth experienced at any plant 
they have ever established. The com
pany has already found It necessary to 
install additional power ail'd machinery.

COTTON ROW 16 MILES LONG
The longest cotton row, perhaps in 

the world, is in Mitchell county, Texas. 
It is \»n the farm of A. R. Northeutt, 
who lives in the Spade community, 
about fifteen miles from Colorado.

Mr. Northeutt travel* further in 
plowing hi* first row of cotton than ho 
does in driving from his home to Col
orado. The row is sixteen miles long, 
and cover* six acre* of ground; it re
quires more than half a day to plow to 
the end.

Mr. Northeutt’* land is terraced and 
the first row makes a complete circle 
around the hill, starting at the outside 
and going to the center, until the row* 
get too close to turn. Then the rows are 
run straight. There are approximately 
29,400 yard* in the row, which amounts 
to sixteen mile*.

TEXAS A BIG PRODUCER OF 
ASPH ALT

Texas was among the leading State* 
in the production of both native and pe
troleum asphalt in 1929, according to a 
bulletin recently issued by the United 
States Bureau of Mii^es. Rock asphalt 
quarried in Texas amounted to 320.981 
ton*, and was valued at $916,003. This 
wa* two-tenths of one per cent less than 
the tonnage quarried the preceding 
year, but the value was considerably 
higher than that of 1928, because of bet
ter market conditions.

Kentucky was the only State exceed
ing Texas in rock asphalt production. 
Other States in which quurries are lo
cated are Albania, Oklahoma, Utah and 
California. Nearly all of the production 
in Texas come* from three quarries lo
cated in the adjacent counties of Uvalde 
and Kinney in Southwest Texas. Ken
tucky and Texas together produced 
eight-ninths of the entire rock asphalt 
tonnage of the United States.

Texa* produced 216,916 ton* of petro
leum nsphalt during 1929, which was 
somewhat more than 5 per cent o f the 
total production of petroleum asphalt in 
the United State*; Most of the Texas 
production wa* from the Gulf coast 
area, though there was a small output 
from the petroleum refining center* of 
other sections of the State. Louisiana 
and California were also large pro
ducers and there was a large production 
from the Indiana-Ulinois area and along 
the east coast. Much of the production 
of petroleum asphalt in the United 
State* is from refineries consuming 
crude petroleum from Mexico and South 
American countries.

SURVEYING HIGHW AYS IN DAVIS 
MOUNTAINS

Advice* from Alpine. Texas, are 
to the effect that 
work on the scenic 
highway through 
the Davis moun
tains, which w a s 
suspended a year 
ago because of a 
lack o f funds, is 
iirain under w a y. 
The loop o f the 
highway b e g i n s  
and ends at F o r t  
Davis.

Work wa* called 
o ff last y e a r  be
cause o f lack of 
funds, which have 
now been supplied. 
O n l y  twenty-five 
miles of the high
way were surveyed 
at that time.

The h i g h w a y  
will cover 80 mile* 
in a loop through 
t h e  mountains. 
When it' is com
pleted it V ill be 
one o f the most 
popular highway* 
in the State, it is 
believed, since it 
covers t h e  most 
picturesque p a r t  
o f  t h e  T e x a s  
rookies, p a s s i n g  
close to pine-cover
ed M o u n t  Liver
more, o n e o f  the 
high peaks of the 
range. The climate 
•long the route is 
cool and the scen
ery is grand. The 
elevation i* from 
5.000 to 7.000 feet. 
When the highway 
i* completed it will 
be more than a 
scenic route, as it 
i* connected with 
the Border an d  
Rank head h i g h 
ways.

in the Texas Legis-

DAIRY FACTS ~ ~ W. RIDGW AY
at Dairy Department. 
M. (allege.

If we accept autistic* from the U. S. De
partment nf Agriculture, and thi* ia our 
moat reliable aourca of informatian, we are 
astounded to find that the average produc
tion «.f the dairy cow in the State of Texaa 
l« bef.w tOo pound* of buttarfat in a year. 
I hi. low production can be accounted for in 
tW'> ways, Improper and inadequate feeding 

"g one of tha 
cause*, tha 
ripal one 
ever, being the 
I n h e r i t e d  low 
productivity n f

I the iow. So far 
■ • feeding i» oti- 
rerned, t hi *  can 
b c immediately 
overcome by a 
mnre liberal pro
em,,n o f  h o me  
f r o w n  feed* 
wi t h  especial 
reference to an 
a b u n d a n c e  of 
pasturage. I n 
many sections of the Slats some form of 
green pasturage ia available throughout tan 
months of the year, and thia afford* tho 
cheapest source of dairy feed*. Your county 
agant or Agricultural College can vutlina to 
you a system of crops that will inaur* an 
abundance of grating for more than three- 
fnurtha of tha time With a little thought 
and care It ia pnaaibi* to raiao an abundanea 
of forage and feed crop*. The dairy cow ia 
•o constituted as to t>* abi# to consume 
large quantities of rough feed* to an ad
vantage. This particular phaae of improve
ment can be accomplished within a abort 
period of time, and is really one of tha im
portant features of suece**ful Tarrying.

Under the most favorable care, however 
many of the tows In Tessa would not re
spond to the point of making a prefit as 
between the cost of feed end the selling 
value of their product. It is going lie 
necessary as a mean* of overcoming this 
condition to gradually Improve the produc
tivity of theae cows by tha ut# of purebred 
dairy tires. This idea is taking hold tn 
many sections of th* State, and last year 
It ia estimated that approximately two hun
dred purebred tires found their homes in 
th* various communities of the State and 
will be potent factor* In improving the pro
ductivity of the horde in three localities.

The moet systematic way o f accomplishing 
this is through the use o f bull circles, many 
o f which have been act up, particularly in 
th* western part of the State.

Improvement of th* quality o f dairy pro
ducts it a joint problem of th* producer and 
manufacturer alike. It ie the manufacturer's 
responsibility more so than tha producer.

I. o w e v * r , the 
m a n u f a cturars 
cannot make a 
superior finished 
product from an 
Inferior raw ma- 

' *  tefia!. Plana are 
now under way by 

th# various creamsrics of the 
Stmt* to inaugurate a system 
of cream grading, based on 
a time delivery plan, by 
which racognition will be ac
corded tha producer who 
take* bettsr care of his pro
duct. It Is hoped that this 
plan will grow and expand 
to tha point of including the

entire State.
Dairy farmers in T e x a s  ar* now 

facing tha problem of increasing sales 
to taka ear* o f overproduction. When 
w* consider that the average housewife 
in Texas s p e n d s  only 1* cants of 
her grocery dollar for dairy products, 
whereas the average for the United States 
is 14.8 rente, thr possibilities ere opened 
up in a m «t startling way In other words, 
ws aro far behind th# average in th* per
centage consumption of a product which ia 
•o essential for health and vigor. Last year 
ae th# reeult o f a co-operative milk and 
health campaign in tha city of Kort Worth, 
put on jointly by th* City Health Depart
ment, the I'. 8. Department of Agriculture, 
and th* Ttxas A. A M. College, th* con- 
eumptian of milk In th* rity was Increased 
between fifteen and twenty per cent, which 
increase was fairly permanent throughout 
th# year. Meny favoraLS* reports were fur
nished th* committee in charge of this work 
as to the effect thi* increased consumption 
o f milk bad on the school children ae re
lating to health and mentality.

(An* rakserlWr •< tkts nswsesper *ka 111 .

SuM'M n t* ask I k n l  Sis Sslrr rstlls skeaM writs 
It J  W RMev *r t*<i k« will to rtat to i u « «  

«  fras •« M l  AOiras# »• « 1011. Part W „rtk. 
T*s as. I

COUGARS K ILL  M ANY DEER
According to the executive secretary 

of the State Game, Fish and Oyster 
Commission, cougars aro more deadly 
to the wild deer of Southern Texas than 
the great army of hunters.

A report received from the leader of 
predatory animal control in Texas for 
the Federal government showed more 
deer were killed by cougars on a cer
tain ranch in Webb and LaSalle coun
ties for a jieriod of five months than 
were slain by hunters during the past 
season. The report said that the car
casses of 100 deer had been found, the 
evidence being unmistakable that they 
were kiled, by cougars.

The cougars cross the into Texas 
from Mexico, but the department is tak
ing special steps to war on them. In ad
dition to furnishing game wardens and 
hounds, the department is paying a 
substantial part of the salaries of sev
eral experienced trappers.

SPANISH KING’S PATENT BASIS OF 
LAW  SUIT

A patent granted by the king of Spain 
in 1814 to a tract of 7,000 acres of land 
in what is now Zapata county, is in liti
gation and going the rounds of the 
courts of Texas as the result of the 
claim to one-tenth undivided interest 
in the tract being sued for by one of 
the heirs of the original grantee. 
The indications now are that the case 
will finally he settled by a decision of 
the Supreme Court of Texas.

In 1814 the king of Spain issued pat
ent to what is now portion No. 5 of Za
pata county, but was then a portion of 
Mexico, the tract containing 7,000 
acres, to Jose Luis Ramirez, who left 
ten children, the youngest of whom was 
a minor in 1840, when the estate was 
liquidated and one of the two trustees 
of the estate of the original owner, with 
the approval of the nine adult heirs, and 
a representative of the minor heir, 
bought in the portion. When the minor 
heir became of age he did not attack the 
validity of the transaction and the pur
chaser of the land held possession.

About a year ago litigation developed 
from the sale of the land to the trustee 
when heirs of the minor child instituted 
suit for the recovery of one-tenth un
divided interest in portion No. 5 of Za
pata county.

The case was tried in the district 
court of Webb county in the early part 
of 1929 and resulted in a verdict for de
fendants. The case was carried on ap
peal to the Court of Civil Appeals, and 
there it ha* been affirmed. It ia ex
pected that the case will be carried to 
the State Supreme Court.

USURY CASES DECIDED BY HIGH 
COURT

Recently the Supreme Court of Texas 
passed on three usury cases involving 
questions, the effect of which probably 
will be to cause the form of many farm 
loan and money lending contracts to bo 
revised. The court gave judgment in 
each instance holding tainted with 
usury loan contracts that call for inter
est greater than 10 per cent, either 
after maturity or after default of in
terest.

In one case, that of a man and hit wife 
of Hale county, against a farm credit 
company, the District and Appellato 
Courts of Amarillo were reversed and 
the Hale county people given a verdict 
for $2,030.60, representing twice the 
amount o f coupon installments and in
terest. The Hale county people had bor
rowed $4,200 for ten years, with ten 
interest coupons of $252, payable an
nually, and an additional five coupons 
of $252 each, payable during the first 
five years of the loan. Provision was 
made that 10 per cent interest be col
lectible on both principal and interest 
on the note after maturity through 
lapse or default in interest. The Hale 
county people paid $1,015.30 in dis
charge of the first two installment* of 
$252 each and of the first two coupons 
on the note. They then sued to have 
the loan adjudged usurious and to re
cover dpuble the amount of interest 
paid*

The court held that "a contract is 
usurious under the Constitution and 
statutes of Texas which provldM for n 
higher rate of interest than 10 per 
cent at the creditor’s option on no other 
consideration than the default of the 
debtor in discharge of annual install
ments of interest. Regardless of results 
in the event the debtor should discharge 
every promised annual Installment of 
interest at or before maturity, It is too 
plain for dispute that this contract on 
the face of the writing entitle the cred
itor, at its option, on failure of the 
debtor to discharge certain annual In
stallments of interest, to enforce col
lection from the debtor of a aum 
amounting to more than the $4,200 
loaned, with interest thereon for the 
term of the loan at the rate of 10 per 
cent. This resulte from stipulations of 
writings whereby such failure, at the 
creditor’s election, shortens the time of 
the loan and increases the amount of 
the debtor’s obligations,"



TEXAS HAS NEARLY 
6.000,000 PEOPLE

Judging from the report* of
counties of which the census 
figures have already been 
made known, it seems certain 
that when the figures are 
complete they will show Tex- 

to have a population of 
fullv 8.810,888. There is a 
etrong probability that this 
figure may he exceeded by 
100,000. This will mean an in- 
crease of 1,147.485 over the 
enumeration of 1920, or about 
24iv per cent.

Tfie great bulk of this in
crease will be of urban popu
lation, but the State will still 
b,- about 60 per cent rural, 
counting towns of 2.500 or 
1<,sh among the rural popula
tion. In 1920 Texas was 67.6 
ncr cent rural, In 1910 it was 
75.9 per cent rural, and in 
1000 it was 82.9 per cent 
rural.

It is not expected that the 
strictly farm population will 
show a great increase. It is 
known that many farming 
counties will show a big de
crease in population, though 
many others, especially in 
West Texas and the Panhan
dle. will show a big increase. 
But the decrease in some 
counties will be offset by In
creases in others, and show a 
small increase besides.

Four counties— Dallas, Har
ris, Bexar and Tarrant— will 
have considerably more than one-fifth the population of the 
State, probably about 1,200, 
000.

FIRE LOSS REDUCED
F i r e  destroyed $577,704 

worth of property in Texas 
cities which report losses to 
the State Fire Commission 
during the month o f May. 
While this loss was too large, 
the encouraging feature of 
the report is that the loss for 
Mav was only about one-half 
the loss for April. The State 
Fire Insurance Department at
tributes the reduction to the 
relentless war that is being 
waged in nearly every city j 
and town in Texas against 
careless fires, vacant house 
fires and incendiary fires. 
Twenty of the fires in May 
were attributed to incendiar
ism. and 21 first originated in 
vacant houses.

A  L ITT LE  FU N  fiTiS# * 1
Perfectly Calm

thp^.v* Wih<it do yo(l do whcn y°u hear 
••Aw* mv tfood man?”

an* if i, 1 W  get UP an’ fepi the wall, 
un if it uin t hot, 1 go back to bed.”

No Cheer
Old Lady-—Why don't you try to 

Cheer your little brother up?
Hoy— Didja ever try to cheer 

anvbody un who d just eaten five ba
nanas, a hot-dog and six ice cream

A True Statement
A colored man doing u hauling job 

was informed that he could not get hia 
money until he submitted an itemized 
statement. A fter much meditation, he 
evolved the following bill: "Three 
comes and three goes at four bits a 
come and four hits a go— $3.00.”

Terrible Time
Jo* -Had a terrible time with my 

flivver.
Bill—.Teh?”

t‘H’ * bought a carburetor that 
sa\ei 30 per cent of gas, a timer that 
saved on per cent and a spark plug that 
saved 20 per cent, und after I went 10 
nules niy gas tank overflowed.”

Predicament of the Fat Lady
“ Conductor! Help me o ff the train,” 

said the fat lady.
"Sure, ma’am,” replied the gallant 

official.
"You see, I ’m stout, and I have to get 

o ff the train backwards. The porter 
thinks Pm getting on, and gives me a 
shove on again. I ’m five stations past 
my destination now.”

Pays to Advertise
Seeing an advertisement in the paper, 

Ice ( reme," young Goofus went in and 
told the man behind the soda fountain 
of the typographical error. “ Has anv- 
body told you it before?”  Goofus asked.

Hundreds," replied the clerk. "But 
whenever they drop in to tell me they 
always spend something. What’ll you 
have today?"

True Prophecy
A traveling man calling on u new cus

tomer produced by mistake a snapshot 
o f his fiancee instead of his business 
card. "That’s the firm I represent,” he 
said. The customer examined the some
what determined looking features of the 
young woman and returned the photo
graph remarking: ‘T i l  bet you'll never 
be manager of that firm .”

Rastus’ Proposal
Tell me quick. 
Before I faint,
Is you mine,
Or is you ain’t?

Jeweler— “ Your watch is magnetized. 
Have you been riding on an electric 
train or been near a dynamo or anything 
attractive?”

Bertie— ‘‘Well— er— I ’ve been— er—  
calling a good deal on a very attractive 
young lady.”

STATE EXECUTIONS
From the following list of 

property exempted from sale 
for debt by the State it will 
be seen that a person may be 
well-fixed financially and yet 
not legally responsible for 
debt:
.A  homestead with $5,000 

exclusive of improvements in 
a town or city; if in the coun
try 200 acres including im- 

; provemer.ts and crops grow- 
I ing thereon, except for part or 
all of the purchase money 
thereof, the taxes due th e re 
on, or for the materials used 
in constructing improvements 
thereon. •

All the houhehold an d  
kitchen furniture, and all the 
provisions and forage on hand 

I for home consumption.
Any lots in a cemetery for 

the purpose of sepulchre.
All implements o f husban

dry, and all tools, apparatus 
and books belonging to any 
trade.

The family library and all 
family portraits and pictures.

Five milch cows and their 
calves, and two yoke of work 
oxen, with necessary yokes i 
and chains.

One gun, two horses and 
|one wagon, one carriage or 
(buggy, all saddles, bridges and 
harness necessary for the use

Herevs the liquid

KILLS ’EM ALL
QUICKER —■because 

“IT PENETRATES”
Black Flag Liquid is sure death 
to flies, mosquitoes, moths, roach
es, ants, bedbugs, fleas. It pene
trates their breathing tubes. Not 
one escapes. Always costs less 
than other well-known brands. 
Money back if not satisfied.

iB L A C K '  

FLAG ,

e  r. c». /

BLACK FLAG
LIQUID

■III* quicker—Always o o s te  Iccc
UADK BY T H I 

MAX EPS OP ULACU 
SLAG  PO V d 'S K

Member of th* American Institute 
Of Accountant*

New York end Wat King ton, D. C.

Member of American Hertety
Of Certified I'ublic Accountant* 

Washington, If C.

Edward J. Archinard
CERTIFIED IM BLIC ACCOUNTANT

BSTABL1SHF.D ISSS

Audits, Systems. Income Tax Reports a Specialty
LKGAL ACt'Ot NTING AND n it  RT AUDITING

VALUATIONS, OKPLKTIOMI AND A T F‘ K A1SALB OK OIL AND CAS 
i-KorKKiifca

HI KK BURNETT BUILDING. PONT WORTH, TEXAS.

0fTwentft>mhead of horses and IM PORTANT AMENDMENT tutiori of <he State o f Texas 
rnntv bend of sheen TO HE VOTED ON hal) **  to taxation for

High Pressure Co-Operation
"For goodness sake, John,” scolded 

♦ he irate wife, after having asked her 
husband for the ’teenth Sunday to ac
company her to church, "the neighbors 
will soon he talking about us as they did 
poor Mr. and Mrs. Smith. The only time 
they went out together was when the 
gas stove exploded.”

It’s a Gift
“ When did the robbery occur?” the 

cross-examining lawyer asked the wit
ness.

" I  think”— he began.
‘‘We don’t care what you think; we 

want to know what you know,” remark
ed the lawyer.

“ Well, I may as well get o ff  the stand 
then.”  said the witness; ‘ ‘I can't talk 
without thinking. I ’m no lawyer.”

twenty bead of sheep.
All current wages for per- A t the general election on 

sonal services.

county purposes to the same

November 4. 1930. the people
of Texas will have an oppor~ ed = Provided thev

TEXAS HAS 1.308 BANKS
tunity to vote on Senate Joint rendered for taxation upon 
Resolution No. 7. passed by flxed the Sute

There were 1,308 banks in the regular session of the Auto.n.1H,,c r «x  Board an 
Texas operating under State Forty-First Legislature. This Pro\ll,mg that hail
and National charters on I)*-- resolution authorizes the p< o- 
cember 21, 1929, of which 84 pie to vote on changing the

remit annually to each of the 
counties in which said lands

Z  S T C  are ,r u , M «j
land for county purposes.”

Fishy Alibi
’Why were you driving so fast this

morning?”
“ Well, the judge fined me $5 for 

speeding yesterday and he couldn’t 
change my $10 bill, so he told me to go 
on and speed it out.”

Times Have Changed

“ Times certainly h a v e  changed,” 
sighed Si Perkins.

"How so?”  asked Slim Slokum.
“ Why, at a little family party last 

night the women talked about the Gov
ernor's race while the men got o ff in a 
corner and exchanged recipes.”

PATENTS
ueieme* ene tv M «n «rk i *"<

Copyright* Regulered
Hardway & Cathey

0(1 im  t l l . 2l . i l  lUnktra 
Ituildinc

W E  M A K E  
A L L  K IN D S  
OK TE STS . 

Southwestern 
Laboratories

am tl'lt, Rails*. Farl
Wank mat llaaitaa

!

HOTEL
JEFFERSON
Fronting park. Just acrw*« fr«*m 
N tw Union Station. Modern— Ab
solutely fiie proof, f.uropran Plan

460 resin* well ventilated with 
South and East exposure.
Kate*. 91.60 to 96 60. Our price*
always remain the same. TtM J-f 
flV M l give* more for the p riN  
’ban any other hotel in I>a1la«.

To Be Exact
Milt Fall had just returned from a 

fishing trip in northern Minnesota. 
“ Talking of fishing.”  he would in
variably break in at conversations, ‘ ‘on 
my last three-dav trip I caught 999 
fish, all whoppers.

“Come now,” an indulgent friend ad
vised, “ why not make it a thousand and 
be done with it ?”

"No.”  replied Fall, " I  caught 999. I ’m 
not going to tell a lie for the sake of
one fish.”

terns, according to a nation- versity of Texas will be re- 
wide survey recently com- quired to pay county taxes on 

!pieted bv the Magazine of the oil lands that are located 
Wall Street. in seventeen western coun-|

It was found by this survey ties. The amendment reads as 
that the grand total of hank- follows:
ing offices in the United Section 1. That Article 7 of 
States at the end of 1929 was the Constitution of the Stab

a : '  i :.hz  f f i a i w s k r  vz
dependent uni, bank, .....  . M l  mad a. fo lk , . , : ! £ £ ? .  1° dl* u V .T f £ £

miles. The line was originally 
operated from Grand Saline to

RAILROAD IN OPERATION 
TO VAN

The Texas & Pacific began 
the operation of trains into 
Van. the new oil town in Van 
Zandt county, two or three

Amos and Andy

Andy had been fishing, but with 
had luck. On his way home he entered 
a fish market and said to the dealer, 
‘ ‘Harry, stand over there and throw me 
three of the biggest of those trout.”

"Throw* pm? What for?”  asked the 
dealer in amazement.

" I want to tell Amos I caught 
’em. I may he a poor fisherman, but I ’m 
no liar,”

2,806 banks that belonged to “Section 16. All lands mon
chains and groups, some of tioued in sections 11, 12 and 
which were also branch hanks. 15 or Article 7 of the Consti-

Alba.

Willie’s Poem
The clAss in school was studying 

poetry. Willie, a red-haired freckled- 
faced boy was asked by the teacher to 
write a short poem and submit it to the 
class next day. This is the poem he 
wrote:

" I saw a pretty maiden 
With blue eyes and red lips,
She slipped into a puddle 
That reached to her ankles,”

“ Why, Willie," exclaimed the teacher, 
"that last line doesn’t rhyme at all!”

"Yes, 1 know,” replied Willie, “ but you 
see, the puddle wasn’t deep enough for 
it to rhyme.”

Last Word in Dinner Oratory •

Mr. Goodfellow had dined out six 
nights in succession. On the seventh 
night he turned up at home for the 
evening meal. When he was seated, Mrs. 
Goodfellow rose and addressed the other 
occupants of the table:

“ Children, we have with us tonight 
a guest of whom you have all heard, 
even if you do not know him personally. 
He is a man who has a refutation for 
good cheer in every club in tne city, and 
this evening we are to have the honor 
and pleasure of being numbered among 
the admirers o f his entertaining quali
ties. It is with the greatest pleasure 
that I present to you— your father!”

r POULTRY FACTS By F. W. KAZMEIER
Poultry Breeder, llryas, Tm i a
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Save Money -  
Typewriter $2'e!

O ffriixrkM  with cend used typ*- 
« ell m iliN Oemt to veil >*- 

f»r4lett of price. Leal chance—  
rile NOW.

Typewriter Supply Co.
Ml Mala St. Fan Wartk. T*»aa

Summer ( olds in t hickens

The past spring and 
tip to the present time, 
we have had much 
more trouble with colds 
and bronchitis among 
all ages of poultry. In 
some sectiona the trou
ble or disease has been 
and still is very serious. 
We have not been able 
to put our finger on 

th. exact cause. Wc have tried thorough and 
regular disinfection, and found it to help, and 
tlu. cu t is very reasonable. Many good disin
fectants rnay*b* used. We used a 1 to 25 solu- 
: Z ,  f water and creasote, one part creosote 
1 L  _ . rt, water This solution is sprayed 

lightly direetiv on the birds and over them, 
i  . I f thf hmeo i« also covered as wall

wTK. ™. «■!"'«*'"f  ■"
J* ln Other day. In severe cases daily
don# eve > . ^rttfr Hummer colds are
disinfecting re|{ular disinfecting and
r ’r t A ”  4,......». ,»v.cleaning will n I ^  (>> ke, p ,hp digestive

Tu7 we h7vef founJ..oda leave, the intestines
in better condition.Intestinal Worms

, . .. a ik , year Intestinal worms
/ l „ thw?o i  Ire ciu'.ng much trouble, fre- of all kinds are cau.ioa #f

«h« rolde. parelrats. chick- 
^ ■ r w .  thing to do U to make

a n a s '  .n s k . ... .

make Be sure and

rz

your plans accordingly, 
make a thorough check. There ta perhaps noth
ing more serious than allowing a flock to be
come "run down" in condition and weakened 
by the effects o f intestinal worm infestation. 
There are several good worm remedies on the 
market; if you can not get them locally, write 
me and I will get them for you. In looking for 
symptoms of worms in ehickens, remember the 
round worms frequently cause blood in the 
droppings, and are occasionally passed out 
with the droppings. Tapeworms grow in seg
ments and as the aegmenta become full o f 
eggs and ripen they fall o ff end go out with 
the droppings. I f  you will examine the drop
pings produced in the afternoon end find a 
number of small moving white bits o f jelly- 
like material about the aize o f the head o f a 
pin, the birds are affected by tapeworms. 
Clean the house very often and carry the droj 
pings well away front the birds. Uaiee 
chicks on clean ground, If posaible, are general 
recommendation! to keep down worm infesta
tion. I tM'lieve the time ia coming when more 
o f us will brood chicks on wire floors.

I'rlce of Market Kggs
Already egg* are going up in price. They 

went down to IB cents for several weeks, on 
most markets they have jumped up to 25 rents. 
Home eggs are etill going into cold storage, 
which to ua it a sure indication eggs will 
bring good prices again this fall and winter.

The low price of eggs ln May and June 
reused thousands of her* end pullets to be 
dumped on the market. The result will he a 
shortage of pullets and laying hens, which will 
have a dcsuable effect on the law of “ supply 
and demand” ae governing the price of egg* 
All Indication* are that we will have reason
able low priced feed and a good price for mar
ket eggs. Although business conditions gener
ally have been inactive, the future for the 
poultry raiser looks much brighter.

>

that
F ir s t  Eg g ./

W a . : »  you reach in the nests on one of those 
September mornings.. .and discover a pullet 
egg .. .  the very first one. . .  someone is just 
bound to hear about it >oc>n! No doubt that 
egg is small.. .but how important! Important 
enough to be news to all the neighborhood.

It means more than just another egg. It 
means your pullets are starting to lay just as 
egg prices are starting to go up .. .as  they 
always do in the (all. But to keep them laying 
...that's the big job. That’s the job you can 
tend to non ! Just by feeding Purina Growcna 
Chow (mash) and Purina Intermediate Hen 
Chow (scratch) through these summer months.

Together these two feeds contain every 
single thing your pullets need to build them
selves into birds that will lay at 16 to 20 weeks 
of a g e . . .  every single thing they need to grow 
strong enough and big enough to keep  laying 
through October.. .Novem ber.. .December 
, .  .January’ - • .February.. .with never a stop! 
These are the month* egg* are worth money 
...these arc the months for you to make 
money. These Purina Poultry Chows before 
your pullets now will do that very job for yon I

"*4 nL.
AT T N I STORE WITH THE CHECKER BOARD SIGN

i
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A study of the Bureau of age at $2,000,000,000 a 
D a i r y  Industry, United year. The insects are the
States Department of Ag 
riculture, of nearly 220,000 
yearly records of cows in 
dairy herd improvement as
sociations s h o w e d  that 
within the breed the heav
ier cows generally excelled 
the lighter cows of the 
same age in production and 
income over cost of feed. 
The heavier cows eat the 
most but made up for it in 
production.

H o g  cholera destroys 
more hogs in the United 
States than all other dis
eases combined. The losses 
have amounted to more 
than 6,000,000 hogs in one 
year, and the money losses 
reach many million dollars 
annually. The use of anti
hog cholera s e r u m ,  a 
method developed by the 
Federal Bureau of Animal 
Industry, is the only re
liable preventive known.

According to \V. L. 
Stangel. head of the depart
ment of animal husbandry 
in the school of agriculture. 
Texas Technological Col
lege’s dairy cattle herd, fol-

enemies of argiculture. hor
ticulture, floriculture an d  
about everything else in the 
line of plant life. There are 
several thousand kinds of 
insects, and most of them 
are destructive o f what 
man dc?s not want destroy
ed. However, some are the 
deadly enemies of other 
bugs and therefore serve a 
useful purpose, but the 
chief trouble is there are 
not enough of the latter 
and man has to take up the 
job of filling out what thes*» 
lack. It happens, too, that 
most of the destructive 

“bugs are immigrants, or 
descendants of alien bugs. 
These are Bolshevists by 
nature, for as soon as they 
arrive they start in to des
troy what they find here.j 
The Gypsy moth, the Jap-, 
anese beetle, and the boll 
weevil are mere examples, 
of importations to our| 
great injury. When the 
earth’s population becomes! 
more dense it may be that 
necessity will require that 
bugs be entirely eliminated, 
in order that there may be' 
enough grown for the peo-

pounds per month mark for 
ten months of the test. In 
making her record the Tar- 
leton cow consumed 4,280 
pounds o f grain feed, val
ued at $98.56; 3,650 pounds 
of peanut hay, valued at 
$21.84, and four tons of 
silage, valued at $14, mak
ing a total feed cost for the 
365 days o f $134.39. With 
whole mlik selling at an 
average of 45 cents a pound 
of butterfat, her total milk 
yield was worth $288.37, or 
a profit of $163.98.

The first carload of wheat 
from the 1930 crop in the 
United States reached Fort 
Worth on May 29. So far as 
the records of the Fort Worth 
Grain and Cotton Exchange 
show no wheat ever reached 
that market on as earlier a 
date as this year. The wheat 
was grown on the land of Jake 
Smith, near McGregor, Mc
Lennan county. The wheat 

| tested 69.6 pounds per bushel 
'and was sold for $1.20 a 
bushel.

cow, or a total of 66 pounds, 
which cost him $1.12 a day, 
making his actual saving $3 a 
day. The value o f a larger 
acreage of clover to a dairy
man with a larger herd can 
readily be seen.

lowing a test of 365 days, 
showed an average produc- P'e t0 eat- 
tion for the herd of 447.69 .
pounds of butterfat. The; recent^ completed
herd is composed of 16 Jer-! «>-<*»> P a c t i o n  t e s t  
sey™ and 28 Holstein*. Of held by the dairy of John
the Jerseys 10 are pure 
bred and six grade cows.

Tarleton College, Stephen- 
ville. Nobleman’s Katy Lee

while 14 of the Holateina I w'on <he senior yearling 
are pure bred and 14 grade, j -hampionsh.p in milk pro- 

_______ duction for Jersevs of Tex-
Arcording to the United as. Starting at the age of 

States Department of Agrt- one year and 11 months, 
culture’s chief entomnlo- Katy I<ee produced 640. 
gist, bugs do such enor- pounds of fat and 11.286 
mous damage in the United oounds of milk in the fol-| 
States that the extent of lowing 365 days. Her milk
the damage can hardly la* 
expressed in figures that 
ordinary people can com
prehend. The chief entomo
logist estimates the dam-

averaged 5.6 per cent fat 
for the vear, and in main
taining this splendid record 
the voung champion’s yield 
of fat was above the 52

Side dressing potatoes is 
impractical in Southeast 
Texas, according to H. E. 
Payne, potato expert in 
charge of the 2100-acre 
Sugarland Industries crop. 
"The soil generally contains 
enough nitrogen to give 
the potato a good vine,” he 
declared, ’ ’but the principal 
objection I have to side 
dressing potatoes is that it 
disturbs the feeder sys
tem.”  Mr. Payne says land 
planted to potatoes should 
be followed by a good le
gume crop if potatoes are 
to l>e planted on the same 
land the following year. A 
legume crop turned under 
when green, he says, will 
build up the soil and keep it 
the same. Good cultivation 
during the rest period is 
also very important —  in 
fact it is the secret of suc
cessful potato growing. Mr. 
Payne says. “ On my place 
in Oklahoma 1 used cow 
peas and soy beans, but I 
would not recommend soy
beans in the Houston coun
try. I have always found 
peas an excellent soil build
er. Whether the grower 
plants cow peas or sov 
beans, it is a verv good 
"Ian to inoculate the soil. 
Best results can not lie ob
tained without inocula
tion.”

A Brownwood canning com 
pany announces that t w o 
crops of black-eyed peas will 
be canned there this year 
This is the first attempt then 
to market blr.ekeyed peas ir 
cans, and the company o ffi
cials expect the innovation to 
meet a good demand. When 
one crop is picked green. 
Brow-n countv will produce 
another pea crop on the same 
land, and the canning com
pany expects this plan to pro
duce more money for the 
grower and the canner.

J, F. Bruton, a farmer of 
Lamb county, has made a 
demonstration of planting 
wheat in rows that is attract
ing considerable attention in 
that section. He has practiced 
this form of wheat planting 
for a few years, and is con
vinced that it is one of the 
best methods for that section 
of the country. He planted in 
12-inch rows, and cultivated 
the crop by harrowing in the 
early spring, and with sweeps 
later. Between the rows he 
now has a stand of hegari. His 
practice is to plant wheat in 
rows on cotton land, thus giv
ing rotation of crops. The 
wheat land this year will be 

planted in cotton or corn next 
'year.

Ben Kenkoma. a farmer of 
near Hampshire, Southeast
ern Texas, is sold on the idea 
of planting clover for pasture 
for his cows. Last fall he 
planted an eightacre plot next 
to his house and milk barn in 
White Dutch, bur, hop and 
Yellow Blossom sweet clover. 
In May he turned his fourteen 
dairy cows into the pasture, 
taking them o ff of native 
grasses. He was getting twen- 
tv gallons o f milk daily from 
his herd at the time, and the 
production immediatclv jump
ed to twenty-seven gallons, an 
increase o f half a gallon per 
cow. He was getting 80 cents 
per pound for butterfat at the 
time, and his income was in
creased *7.90 a day. In addi
tion to the increased revenue 
he saved four pounds of con
centrate feed per day for each

According to officials of 
the Extension Department of 
A. & M. College, the laying of 
twelve dozen eggs in a year’s 
time is not an unreasonable 
assignment for a hen, and to 
owners this means a profit 
above cost of feed of $2.33. 
Such a profit was shown by 
the records of several hun
dred poultry fleck demon
strators in all parts of Texas 
for twelve months ending the 
first of May. The number of 
flocks reported from month 
to month varied, as did their 
size, but the records represent 
the average of more than 50.- 
000 birds. Individual flocks 
ranged in size from 20 to 16,- 
000 birds, with more than 
half the number included in 
the 100 to 300-bird class. Feed 
cost per dozen eggs per year 
amounted to about 16 cents, 
Noveml>er being the highest 
month with a cost of 27.4 
cents per dozen, and April the 
lowest with a cost o f 9.8 cents 
per dozen. Cost o f feed repre
sents about 60 per cent of the 
total poultry expense. The 
hens laid an average o f 145 
eggs each for the year.

Kirbyville, in Jasper county, 
is u new shipping point for 
Irish potatoes, but the re
sults have been fairly satisfac
tory and the potato industry 
in that section is destined to 
grow until it becomes one of 
the most important crops 
Last year the first attempt 
to grow potatoes for market 
was made, and the farmers 
who grew spuds on a small 
scale received alxiut $20,000 
for their work. This year the 
acreage in potatoes was in
creased to about 300, and 
forty cars of spuds were ship
ped to northern and eastern 
markets. The prices were fair
ly satisfactory and no doubt 
there will be still larger acre
age of potatoes next year. In 
the same section there were 
this year 125 acres in toma
toes, 250 acres in snap beaus 
and turnips, 100 acres in cu
cumbers. 200 acres in black- 
eyed peas and 1,<>(>0 acres in 
sweet peas. The spirit of di
versification has been aroused 
in the Kirbyville section, and 
it has come to stay.

A South Caroline bank last 
year employed a man specially 
trained in boll weevil control; 
this bank is employing 16 
such men this year. Not be- 
ause the weevil damage was 

that much worse, but rather 
because the bank believed it 
was a paying proposition to 
prevent weevil dmaage. The 
Alabuma Polytechnic Institute 
has inaugurated a new night 

1 school course to train students 
! for this work.

W i t h  farmers receiving 
■from 60 to 70 cents for their 
wheat this year, it is interest
ing to look back over the past 
prices for that grain and com
pare the high and low’ marks 
with those of this year. Prices 
paid farmers are not avail
able, but the prices paid in the 
Chicago market are available. 
The prices shown in Chicago 
are from 20 to 27 cents higher 
than the prices paid farmers 
in the their home markets, 
according to the distance from 
Chicago. The last low poinl 
previous to this year was. in 
May, 1929, The next low mar
ket was in July, 1923, when 
the rush to market forced the 
price down to 96 cents in Chi
cago. The war brought other 
low levels to wheat in June, 
1916. The lowest price o f rec
ord on the Chicago market 
was in January. 1894. when 
the price dropped to 49 cents, 
the highest in July, 1919, 
when the price in Chicago 
soared to $3.50.

Decreasing quality of Tex
as cotton has been empha
sized a great deal the last 
year or so. Carelessness in se
lecting seed, combined with a 
loss of soil fertility are the 
main reasons for the lower 
grades and shorter staple 
Buying cotton from farmers 
without regard to staple or 
grade but merely on the gen
eral reputation of the neigh
borhood has been a big factor 
in causing general disregard 
of quality in choosing seed. 
Last year farm communities 
which picked a good quality of 
long staple seed, ginned their 
cotton carefully and marketed 
in bulk generally receive 
from $7 to $10 per bale more 
than would have been realized 
under the old hit and miss 
methods of production and 
marketing. Now a new’ reason 
is pointed out by the Manu
facturer’s Record for improv
ing the quality o f the main 
Texas farm uroduct. This lies 
in the tariff bill, which re
cently became u law. One par
agraph of the law reads as fol
lows: “Cotton having a staple 
of one and one-eighth inches 
or more in length, 7 cents a 
pound.”  Experts say that 
proper care in seed selection, 
in choice of land, and in gin
ning and marketing for three 
years would give Texas a pro
duction of cotton having one 
and one-eighth staple, of more 
than 50 per cent of the total 
State crop. How much the 7 
cents per pound tariff will add 
to the price paid the farmer 
for his staple cotton remains 
to be seen. But it is a sure fact 
that farmers growing the 
shorter staples will get no 
benefit therefrom.

Brunswick and Vocation Dealers Have
th e Latest Records

V OCA LION RACE RECORD HITS
1176 111 MBLE BEE— Vocal with Guitar*.

I’M TALKING ABOI T YOI MEMPHIS MINNIE

154M) WHAT FAULT YOU FIND OF MET— Vocal with Guitar*. 
PARTS 1 AND II MEMPHIS MINNIE A KANSAS JOE

1508

1507

15416

1505

1501

1303

1501

1499

1498

1497

1496

1431

1490

6437

6431

LATEST VOCA LION RECORDS
YOU GOT TH AT STI FF— Vocal wi4h Piano and tiuitar. 
THE 1HHT4)R’S Bl.l F.S

KANSAS CITY KITTY & (GEORGIA TOM

YO Y0 MAMA HU ES— Vocal with Piano. 
MISTREATMENT BL1 ES TOMMY GRIFFIN

ON REVIVAL DAY— Fox Trot*.
I’M DRIFTING BAC K T4> DREAMLAND

JIMMIE NOONE’S APEX C LUB OR4 HKSTR A

IT WAS T14;ilT LIKE TH AT— Sermon with 4 ongregation 
HOW LONG— HOW LONG THE REV. A. W. NIX

JUG BLUES— Noveltv Instrumental.
PIC COLO BLUES

JED DAVENPORT A IIIS BEALE ST. JUG BAND

V\ XII IN4, HI I ES— Fox Trots 
BARREL HOUSE BLUES THE CELLAR BOYS

M EM PH IS F IVFS— Vocal with Piano. 
B4X1TLEGGIV MY JELLY LEE GREEN

LIFEBOAT BLUES— Vocal with Piano and Guitar.
BLUE W ITH THE BI.UES LEROY CARR

FRIDAY MOAN BLUES— Harmonica Solo with Vocal 
Effects.

MISSISSIPPI SW AMP BLUES ALFRED LEWIS

I LOST MY GAL FROM MEMPHIS— Fox Trota.
WHEN YOU’RE SMILING

JIMMIE NOONE’S APEX CLUB ORC HESTRA
CORRINE CORRIN’A— Part 2— Vocal with Plano and 

i.uitar.
BUT THEY GOT IT FIXED RIGHT ON TAMPA RED
FRIENDLESS BLUES— Vocal with Guitar.
ARCADE BUILDING BLUES TAMPA BED
DEEP TROUBLE— Fox Trota.
DYING MERCY BLUES

JIMMIE NOONE’S APEX CLUB ORCHESTRA
REAR MOUNTAIN RAC— Vocal with Guitars and Violin. 
NO BUSINESS OF MINE

SMOKY MOUNTAIN RAMBLERS

LOOKOUT VALLEY WALTZ  
JUNE WEDDING WALTZ

CLAYTON AND HIS MEI-ODY MOUNTAINEERS

The Latest Hits Are First on
Brunswick and 
Vocalion Records

The

*@rinuuvick
PORTABLE

M ODEL NO. 10— $15.93
Aa infipfm iif Portable dr«igned to meet the moat exacting requirement* 

of Tone Quality, Appearance and Durability at the minimum coat. In four colors: 
BLACK . . . B l.l K . . tiHKBN KF.D

M ODEL NO. 109 —$37.50
TV* I Itimale In Portable Phonograph, for Home or Outdoor use. Superb 

tone, equal to that of full-aiied phonograph*. K.penally durable all-ateel caao 
covered with Brown Padded leather. Automatic atop. I.arga record-carrying 
capacity. Ideal for Vacation uae.. __________________  __  ____•

TO RESPONSIBLE M ERCHANTS
If there is not a Brunswick or Vocalion Dealer in your town 

write us for particulars.

BR U NSW IC K  RACE RECORD HITS
7098 YOU RASCAL YOU— Vocal with Piano.

THE LOVER AND THE BEGGAR LOVIN’ SAM
7154 WESTERN PLAIN BLUES— Vocal with Guitar.

LEVEE CAMP MAN BLUES GENE CAMPBELL

LATEST BR UNSW ICK  RECORDS
4834 DANCING WITH TEARS IN MY EYES— Vocal with 

Guitar.
TELLING IT TO THE DAISIES NICK LUCAS

4810 W HAT’S THE USE?— Fox Trots with Vocal Chorus. 
THE SONG W ITHOUT A NAME

ISHAM JONES’ ORC HESTRA
4803 I LOST MY GAL FROM MEMPHIS— Fox Trots with 

Vocal Chorus.
LOOSE ANKLES

ANDY KIRK & HIS TWELVE CLOUDS OF JOY
4785 SOMEWHERE IN OLD WYOMING —  Vocal with 

Orchestra.
THEY CUT DOWN THE OLD PINE TREE

DIC K ROBERTSON
4735 W HEN ITS SPRINGTIME IN THE ROCKIES— Waltz 

with Vocal Chorus.
KISS ME WITH YOUR EYES

RAY MILLER & HIS ORC HESTRA
430 COW BOY JAC K— Vocal with Guitar.

THE CREPE UPON THE LITTLE CABIN DOOR
MARC WILLIAMS

429 McK i n n e y  w a l t z
BEFORE I GREW UP TO LOVE YOU

EAST TEXASSERENADERS
427 W AITING FOR THE ROBERT E. LEE— Instrumental 

Novelty.
SWEET EMALINA MY GAL THE COLONELS

426 WHERE THE SWEET MAGNOLIAS BLCK)M— Vocal 
Duet.

MY LITTLE GEORGIA ROSE
McFa r l a n d  & Ga r d n e r

424 THE DOLLAR AND THE DEVIL— Vocal Duet.
GOOD LORD TAKEN” CARE OK THE POOR POLKS

FRANK & JAMES McCRAVY
421 WHEN THE BLOOM IS ON THE SAGE— Vocal Duets. 

RED RIVER VALLEY THE BEVERLY IIILL BILLIES
418 THE C ITY OF GOLD—Quartet with Piano 

THOU ART MY STRENGTH
ORIGINAL STAMPS QUARTET 

417 KRAWDAI) SONG— Novelty Vocal with Guitar
LIGHTHOUSE SONG HONEYBOY & SASSAFRAS*

413 LIVIN ’ IN THE MOUNTAINS— Vocal with Guitar and 
Yodeling.

OH! FOR THE WILD AND WOOLY WEST
FRANK MARVIN

THE BRUNSWICK RADIO CORPORATION
Park Ave. and Young S t D ALLAS , TEXAS Phone 2-6287



For
Our B o y s  and G ir lsand

Of AUNT MART

g e t t in g  r e a d y  f o r  s c h o o l

Now, that Augu*t will be your last vacation 
-onth, how happy ahouhl be ail our boy* ,nd 
rtrla Again you will aoon *e* your dear teach- 
* who i» willing and Anxious to help you 
to' be * atnarter and better man or woman. 
Abo you will aoon join many of your dear 
nlaymatei that you have not seen all summer; 
{here will be *o many things to talk about -  
•xperiences during vacation--secrets to share, 
eUd anticipations, etc. Kejotca that another 
achool term is near. Hy way of precaution, ask 
mother or dmi t<> take you to a good dentist 
to hsvc your teeth examined. 1 hope you hr ish 
vour teeth daily as part of your health pro
lan,. You must have good health, you know, 
Jf you arc going to make the fine record er- 
pectcl o(  >ou *n school this coming year. Good 
teeth means good health. Next In importance 
tl your willingness to learn. Absorb plenty of 
the health-giving raya o f tho aun—enough to 
u,t you through the coming cold winter days. 
Go back to achool with a good coat of tan. 
Aunt Mary s best wishes is to tha boy or girl 
who is willing and anxioua for school to open - 
willing to learn and Biutiou* for another op
portunity to attend school.

S U N S H IN E  F O R  S H U T -IN S  C L l  II
NEWS

This months’ mail fairly hubbies over with 
g od news and plenty o f It. First we are going 
lo teil about tha new members and their in
teresting letters.

1 Here is a letter from a Shut-In that Is \ery 
faithful in writing for this p»go- Miss Mabh. 
Hrown, Hamlin, Texas. She says: " l  do hope 
thAt 1 have not causer! you any uneasiness 
slout writing, for I can truly say that 1 want 
to remain a member o f the sunshine for Shut- 
Ins ('tub always. 1 get so much enjoyment out 
of rending our Hoys’ and Girls' page and the 
tweet lettcra therein. I am corresponding with 
our own "Aunt Susan" Hughes of Galveston, 
Texas. She has been very nice to me • ♦ • I 
sm a lover of elder people and babies, too. 
Love and best wishes to all."

There is a very sweet letter from Mrs. Cora 
Sluder, Route 8, Koyse City, Texas, thanking 
us for the sunshine we have brought into the 
life of her little afflicted child—lxiuise Sluder 
Louise is seven years old, but large for In r 
ago, and while she can walk, she cannot talk 
However, she can understand the letters and 
cards that have been Bent to her. Her moth, r 
says that the many little gifts, such as dolls, 
pictures, etc., give her gn at happiness. We 
arc glad to bring joy into the life of this little 
one and pray God that He will lift her afflic
tion and bring joy to her mother's heart.

Habe Harrell, Cleveland. Texas, is a new 
member, joining our club this month, and to 
her we extend a hearty welcome.

James R. Morris, Newsome, Texas, is also a 
new member, who wishes to bring happiness 
to others. Glad to have you, Mr. Morris.

From the oil fields of Oklahoma Seminole 
—comes Virginia Kendall, to Join our hand of 
joyful sunshiners. May we bring joy to you, 
Virginia.

Then there is a letter from n Shut-In writ
ten by her grsndson, that describes unmistak- 
sbly the Joy we bring to the lives of others. 
The letter la from Mrs. Halil* Martin, Hox I'X. 
Troup, Texas: "W rite you a few lines to let 
you know I belong to your Shut-In Flub. 
Haven't even stood upon my f*et in twenty- 
nine years. 1 am in my fourth rolling ehair. 
I have been totally blind for three years. 1 can 
only hear and talk. 1 can feed myself a little 
with the left hand. I have had one hard sick 
spell after another. I want to hear from the 
r!uh members, as that is nbout all the pleasure 
1 have. 1 have been a widow forty-eight yc.rrs 
and have three living children * * * I *m 72 
years old."

We are glad we are able to bring happines* 
to this dear old lady. Think what each letter 
you write to her means— in that dark world 
of total blindnesa. Send more messages of 
cheer to such as these.

1’atricla Mullens, Tuscola. Texas, writes that 
•he has just discovered our little rluh and now 
wants to be one of our members. Greetings, 
Patricia, we are happy to have you as a 
member.

Pauline Wilson, Plano, Texas, writes: 
have been reading about your flub and a.-i I 
like to make other people happy, I have dr 
tided to join. I live out In the country on a 
creek about three miles from town. I have lots 
of fun. although I have to be very careful. «* 
there are lots of snakes.” Happy to have you. 
Pauline, dear; hope we will make you happy.

In Clinton, Okla., lives Erika Poetzsch, who 
is slso a new member to whom we wish to ex
tend greetings.

Helen Johnson. Spiro, Okla., is still another 
new member. Glad to have you, Helen.

Carrie Wood, Mineola, Texas, .icnds in her 
own name for membership and also that of 
Mrs. G. W. Hibba, Mineola, Texas, for the 
Shut-In list.

Claudia Day, Millsap, Texas, wrties that 
she sent In her name some time ago but, as 
yet, had not received a membership card 
Claudia, I am sorry but it la often necessary 
f r me to delay sending out membership c h m - 
Thro ugh pressure o f home duties, 1 can only 
take rare of my mail once a month This often 
necessitates delay In getting out the cards. 
My two little babies reouire much of my time 
and other duties around the household are *1- 
ways pressing. Ail o f you must remember that 
Aunt Mary is a countrywoman and has malty 
tasks to perform. Please be patient with me. 
and should you not receive your card soon 
after a new issue o f the Hoys’ and Girl*’ r«g® 
appears, write me again. 1 shall appreciate It, 
and by to doing you can help with this grra*. 
work.

Mould the person who sent me a card from 
Rockdale, Texas, please Write again. The canl 
must have gotten wet In the mail, as the name 
Is so blurred I cannot make it out.

Mary E. Taylor, Cotullm. Texas, writes a 
very sweet letter as follows: "1 utn enclosing 
■ membership coupon I want to be a member 
of your Sunshine Club. I have been a Shut-In 
myself for about a year, but now I urn able 
to he up and ! want to do my best to bring 
sunshine to some one. I have never hern •» 
member of your club. May great success l>e 
yours.”

We welcome Geraldine lowis, Richland 
Fprlngs, Texas, to our little club. May she 
derive much happiness as a member.

Vlrgle l.ee Turner, Aledn. Texas, is a visitor 
to our State, and says she read about our club 
In the Royse City Npws, and thinks it if such 
a fine Idea. Vlrgle comes from Mississippi and 
*s visiting her sister. We hope Virgie will be 
come a regular member.

Robert Jackson, Route A. Bonham, Texas, is 
Joining the club this month.

Mary Alice Gardner, Quinlan, Okla., la still 
another new member we wish to welcome.

Don't you think that we have experienced a 
wonderful growth in our ehib the past month 
1 «m very proud of its progress and hope It 
wilt rontinue to grow greater from time to 
time. What are you doing to make the club 
bigger and better. The cause is so good and

best* efub'in ,Vh° UUI : 'K ttry t0 thi* the
I'leaxc i w ’J’1,1- ' ' i l l  you help me do it? 

‘esse add a member this month.

Are You a Member?
2 1  i ox‘ arp n"t n°w »  member of our little 

li; V ‘ " t >'ou l-  Join us. The club is free 
Then , r" , ° f  *hi' * nd Page.
All , v B, ' nn 1 'Ub fe e s  n„  ,jues c f  ftny limd<

K 1lJr‘ guired of yo« 1» to send sunshine 
• > h month to some Shut-In member. Send 

ru'ni; l"  A »nt Mary, Hox 1012, Ft. Worth, 
c >mpietely ^  mem*K,r,^ P  coupon below

MKMBFRSHII’

™ rr ,V s U'n '? „ l n,m‘~r ot

COUPON
th, SUNSHINE FOR

Manta ................. .....................  A g e . . .

AU4pm  ...........................

Clt, ................................ Sl*t*.....................

S»kt 'B b.

Schreiner

Shut-In List
Here are the Shut-Ins for this month. We

Line been compelled to drop several names 
'' thi list Lecuu.so of not having heard 
fr. ni them directly or indirectly since they 
j"i' "d the el.ih. We certainly dislike to do this, 
but every club inuil have rules and regulations 
•no the chief rule that our Shut-Ins must live 
UP to is to write this page at least once every 
three months. I do not think this is asking too 
much. I an: sure all the members are anxious 
to know if their sunshine is appreciated and 
Aunt Mary also wants to know if the members 
are doing their duty. If your name has been 
dropped and :f you wish to be put back on the 
list, and are willing to live up to the one rule, 
write why yyu have been negligent and ask to 
be re instated. You ran be assured that we will 
meet you half way and be glad to re-instate 
you as a member.
MN Mrs. Modelle Evans, Box 153, Clinton,

Okla. Age 1!'; in bed.
OP Mrs. G. \V. Hihhs, Route 1, Mineola,

Texas. Age 60; blind.
QR I.oulse Sluder. Route 3, Hox 82, Roryxe 

City, Texas. Age 7.
ST Mrs. J. F. Dillard, Higfoot, Texas. Age 68. 
I V Sarah L, Goforth, Perkins, Qkla. In bed. 
WX Miss A. Selle, 1804 25th St., Galveston, 

Texas.
YZ Mrs. Cora Woodward, San Saba, Texas. 

Age 51*.
AA AM Miss Mahlo Rrown, Route 1, Hamlin, 

Texas. Age 2'J.
AC-AM Mrs. Eula Mays, Route 1, Winfield, 

Texas.
ItC— Mis« Elba Kay, Eldon, Okla. Age 12.

Institute
A School for Boys 

in the Heart of the Hide
A fully equipped High School and 

Junior College. All eeiii fully accredited 
l>y A tale i apartment i»f Education and 
Association of Texaa Collett's,.

One Hundred and Forty-Arr*- mmptiR, 
new buildings, gymnasiums. *11 form* of j 
athletic* and efficient roe. he*,.

Hand, Orchestra, Debating, and other j 
student activities stressed. Experienced 
faculty of men who understand boy*,, j 
Small t lass**. individual attention, limited' 
enrollment

A Junior College of the First Cl a**. |

h r e e y e r
STITIJTK
KF.RRVILl.E, TEXAS
For Catalog and Pictorial Bulletin 

Adder** j. J. Delaney. M. A* Lift. D, 
Pfi tides!

llle, f e y .

PRAYER— Teach me T h y  
way O Lord, and may my life 
teach others.

HOME FOR AGE!) AND OR
PHANS DEDICATED

On June 25th the adminia- 
t ration of Woodmen Circle 
Home for aged and orphans at 
Sherman was dedicated. Im
mediately’ following the dedi
cation consideration of fur
ther plans for construction 
an d  improvement on the 
grounds was taken up.

It was announced that plans 
for the construction of the 
first cottage home have been 
adopted and work will be 
started thereon hy January 
31. This is to be a two-story 
brick structure and will be 
the first of a group to be 
erected facing a garden in the 
shape of an oval, according to 
the plans submitted by the 
landscape artist.

In erecting the cottages for 
orphans, the State gifts are 
matched dollar for dollar by 
th e  national organization. 
Pennsylvania h a s  already 
raised more than $10,000, and 
this State will have the honor 
of erecting the find cottage. 
It is the intention to house the 
orphans in s m a l l  family 
groups of ten or twelve chil
dren, with a woman in charge 
of each cottage.

A dairy barn and chicken 
houses will probably be erect
ed this fall. Live stock is to be 
kept to supply sufficient food 
for guests at the home and 
additional live stock will be 
bought as needed.

Want Advertisements
READ THEM-You May Find What You Want
FARMS AND RANCHES

TEXAN
4.di0 AC HK MODERN TEXAS KANFH on 
Cokuado nv«r, twenty mil** w**t of Au»- 

1 tin, the State Capitol. M0 •rrw  rich to>t- 
lOfll land with many bearing pectin tree* 
and balance upland ideal for goals and 
aheep ar*d tow* Well fenced. Home ruo- 

1 vanieftc.it of elec trie light*. Frlgidaire, 
modern liath room**, ate. (190.000, excellent 
terms if wanted, and might take part 
trade. CLIFTON CfcoRGK Cedar Valley, 
Texas
FOR SALE  <Utj a>ra«, u bargain. Writ* 
owner. M. LACY, Prions, Texas.
FOR SA LE  Half saction improved farm, 

i throve mile* from Sdverlon, forty dollar* 
acre. Kuxy term*. J. A. MAIN, owner, 
Silverton, Texas.
FOR SALE- March In Hud*path County. 
N sections, 7-room adobe bouse, well and 
tar.1i of ».«.d water W V HAW K INN. 
4200 Montana St., El Paso, Texas.

OKLAHOMA
W R liR  American Investment Co, Okln- 
Horna City, for booklet describing farm* 
■ nd ranch**, with prospective oil van** 

j Selling on small cash payment. Tenants 
* i ted.

FOR SA LE  HY OW NER
160-AC HE FARM

FIV E  MI1.ES EAST o f  K IN I.H SH EK  
Dwallinu huu.** mix! <,rb-r 
MRS. K U. Si,CAN xit s m a im  si'. 

KINUriSHr.K . OKI.A

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
I < A P ITA L  negotiated for stock and bond 
! iagues of financial, commercial and Indus*
| trial enterprise having merit and poten
tial poHsibii.tiee, business txpanaon, cleo 
* • h i light plant*, water works, sewage 

; disposal, hotel*, garages, theaters, natural 
resources, etc. Confident lal financial in
vestigations. New «orporation-s organ i tad, 
stork properly and legally issued Reor
ganization mergers and consolulut-on* ef
fected promptly and efficiently Financial 
plana, audita, appiaisaix and engineers' re
ports. Confidential communications in- 

I v*led K E. ABBOTT, Farnsworth IJldg..
1 Memphis.

1 h W ANT a good paying cafe and
| rooming house, on three highways, »*•« 
j (f«> - Gant, Van liuren, Arkansas, GOD Mein 
, Street. Best place in town , population ; 6,000.
' ( i A KA(JE and filling station for sale. 
HOWKN OARAGE. Coyle, Okla
NELL with classified in Big Spring Daily 
Herald; population Big Spring 1H.731 ; 
rate kc line ( f t  words* ; circulation 8,244. 
►-eil poultry, farms, etc Dept D, Daily 
Herald, Big Spring, Texas.

STORIES IN VERSE
So many letter, have been received from my 

little roudrrs, telling me how well they enjoyed 
the "Stori*’> in Verae.” that I am going to 
publish another one this month. It is entitled 
"The Wedding Fee.”

The Wedding Fee
One morning, fifty  years ago—- 
When ayiple-trees were white with snow 
Of fragrant hlossoms, and the air 
Was spellbound with perfume rare—
Upon a farm horse, large and lean,
Ami lazy with its double load,
A sun-hrown youth and maid were seen 
Jogging along the winding road.
Blue were the arches of thê  skies.
Hut bluer were that maiden's eyes!
The dewdrops on the grass were bright,
But brighter was the loving light 
That sparkled 'm ath each long fringed lid. 
W h ere  those bright eyes of blue were hid; 
Adown the shoulders, brown and bare. 
Rolled the soft waves of goldxn hair.
It wn« the fairest, I ween.
That the young man had ever seen;
And with his features all nglow,
The hapr>' fellow told her so.
And she. without the least surprise,
Looked on him with radiant eyes—
And drew the dear fare to her own,
And with a joy hut rarely known,
Beneath the bridal bonnet hid—
I cannot tell you what sho did.
So on they ride, until among
The new born leaves with dewdrops hung
The parsonage, arrayed in white,
IVers out a more than welcome sight. 
Then with a cloud upon his face,
"W hat shall we do?” he turned to say, 
“ Should he refu-e to take his pay 
From what Is In the pillow case?
And glancing down his eyes surveyed 
The pillow case before him laid,
Whone content*, reaching to it* hem.
Might purchase endle** joy for them.
The maiden answers: "I.et us wait;
To borrow trouble where s the need?
Then at the parson’s squeaking gate 
liulted the more than willing steed.
Down from his horse the bridegroom sprung. 
The lat hi. ss gate behind him swung,
The knocker of that startled door.
Struck as It never was »>*?<*<’ .
Brought the whole household, pale with

fright— . . .
And there were blushes on hirf cheek.
So bashful he could hardly speak.
Tho parson m*t their wondering *ight.
The groom goes in, his errand tells,
And as the parson nods, he leans 
l-'sr out to ring the wedding hell*—
•Tome in." he say. "I'll tak- th, bean.!" 
O h ! how she jumped; with one glad hound 
•the and the bean-bag reached the ground. 
Then, clasping with each dim led arm 
The precious product of tho farm,
She hears it through the open door,
And down upon the parlor floor 
Dumps the best beans vines ever bore.
\h' happv were their songs that day,
When man and wife they rode away;
But happier this chorus still
Which echoed through those woodland

“ C.o.MdetV priest of Whlttenville^
GoJ hies* the m*n who took the beans.

A TONGUE-TWISTER
a  tree toad loved a »he toad that lived up tn

She was*!*'three-toed tree tosd. hut a two-toed

The 'two-u-ed 'Jree tosd tried to win the she
toad’* friendly nod, __

For the two-toed tree toad loved the ground 
that the three-toed tree toad trod#

Hut vainly the tw.. toed tree tosd tried; he
couldn't please her whim. __

In her tree tosd bow-t, with her veto power, 
the »he toad vetoed him.

COME TO T. C. U.
A Dmv*r».Dy wher* th* rrrntxl. moral 
• n«J rh2*l**1 equations mre developed 
to th* highest degree.
Every farm of gymnasium *n<t field 
spurt* and athletic feature* in rorrert 
proportion to develop that physical 
fitn*’<M *hirh augments mental ca- 
pac.ljr.
A University with a *trong faculty of 
ll£ mature people of high moral char
acter saleitn! from th* be-sf umv*r- 
mitiee o f Europe and America, assur
ing • Indents of best instructions u, 
be had in Texas.
The entire atmosphere of the T. C 
(I. is highly cultural and inepira- 
ttmial. lu  *d nation on the brig hr* 
overlooking entire Fort Worth and 
the Trinity Valley is mo*t delightful 
and it* •.•.OtfO.OOO plant. rompriaing 
beautiful camp is, orvea splendid build 
ings and huge Atadium offers every fa
cility for education and prog re**. 
Enroll now in thif greet 8nu*hw«iitern 
University and assure >our*eif • fu. 
lure place in world affairs.
Fall T e r m  Opens for Freshmen t  A M 
Friday. September I I .  For Transfer 
Student*. X A M . Monday. Hept || 
W itt*  for full particulars and r t U l * | i f

TEXAS
CHRISTIAN
UNIVERSITY
FOST WORTH . . .  TEXAS

TH IRTY-FIVE YEARS AGO 
August. IKS.'))

General Jacob Coxey, the 
man who led an army of sev
eral thousand unemployed 
people to Washington and 
was arrested for walking on 
the grass on the Capitol lawn, 
had been nominated for Gov
ernor of Ohio by the Popu
lists.

A great State convention of 
the “ free silverites” was held 
at Fort Worth. Hon. J. W. 
Hailey was made chairman of 
the meeting.

'Die State meeting of the 
Farmers Alliance convened at 
Lampasas August J20.

$403 FROM ACRE OF 
TOMATOES

Emory C. Duel, of Grove- 
ton. reports that he received 
$403 cash for the tomatoes 
marketed from one acre of 
land this year. He marketed 
12.651 pounds of tomatoes 
from the acre and sold them 
from one cent to four and a 
half cents a pound.

After allowing hinvelf $115 
for the labor he performed. 
$10 for the work of his mule, 
$15 for hauling manure from 
his barnyard to the field, and 
other expenses of $76.00, he 
had $185.65 as n net profit.

; Fuji RALE Norman, Oklahoma modern i 
| residence Twelve rooms Four block* from . 
I University ground* Ideal k« atton f »r stu- J 
‘lent roomers. Opportunity t.» »*wn a h>>m*

J earl educate your ch Jdren. H M. LL- 
I W ELL, Okmulgee, Oklahoma.
(OKLAHOMA Farm*. Writ. J A E vans, 

Muskogee. Okla. If in market f«»r farm ,1 
i »'»o*y payment plan to readable farmers,
’hey are real bargains.

M iftniAK irn
rF«>K SA LE  84* acre* land. 17ft in culti
vation, a* g«H.<l an tan be found in North 
Mississippi; 6 tenant houses, plenty of 
pa.itare and water. mile* to rock road, 
public road through th* place, school bus 
pmuren each kiouse. 1 miles t»f the town 
of Bruce with 1,000 population ; one big 
hardwood mill, one pin* mill, cooperage 

I mill, ice plant, creamery, **ne ,,f the Iiê t 
i high schools tn county, Methodist, Bap- 
1 ti»t and Preabyte-ian chur< be* 'terms to 
**uit. W. W  1AMAK. Bruce, M in.

' M1MOI in
FOH 8AI.F. By the owner, improved 
forms and unimproved farm Hind tn the 
farming, strawberry and fruit-growing.
< no Wen-raising and dairying section of the 

* Otork* in Mio«<»uri, Arkansas and Okia- 
1 horns . easy term*; no trade The Newton 
t minty Land Co , Neosho. Mo
440-AURE stmii and gram farm —Btare 
highway ft. 4’haritorf l ounty. Mo . $70

FOB SALE— ffuburhnn grocery ami meat 
market ; doing better than f f̂t.OOO busi
ness annually ; will rein building or sell. 
Nbtly located i . L. W HITTEN. 120 N. 
High. Neosho, Mo.
BOTTLING I'LA N T - -Good town and go<Hi 
territory ; everything in firat *la** cond - 
ti.»n reaa4.ii Dir selling old ap.v and deaf
ness IB ‘LI YAH BOTTLING WORKS. 
Bolivar. Mo.
► OH SALE E-tablished toying furniture 
businee*. in thriving North Central Texas 
town 16.000 population. Box 183. Clehurne. 
Team.

L have 4> a»*t**J proposition for a man 
ai.le to make ■ xrnall investment and com- 
prtent to handle a grain, feed and mill 
twain***. If interested *ee DENTON  
COUNTY N A T IO N A L  BANK. Denton. 
Texas,

*’f Denver, Colo's large** tourist 
camp* for *ale a bargain. MBS. I>. 
BROWN, (24 S' Mh St Raton, N. M
FOR SAI E or trade; stock general mer
chandise. Bo* i f 3, Norman, Okla.
! OR RALE Two complete eels of «tor« 
fixture* ; consisting of counter*. show 
case, electric fan. tables, displav fixtures 
A TORN STOW EH, Ansdarko. Okla.
► OR SAI I He*t small store in Oklahoma
f*»r man a»td wife In good pnvenll town ; 
invoice (7 cheep rant. Apply to IloX
MT7. Ftringfown. f)kla.

RABBITS

Mo .
H. SMITH, lirutia-t»er . . any term*. H. 

wirk. Mo.
FARM 16*1 acre*; C* ncrei clear'd, or- 
chaid*. garage, filling station; Highway 
♦,;* (lAOd W ALTER  RTEWART. Edgar 
springs. Mo

C4H r,n  ADO
, HAVE good wheat, com land In eastern
j Colorado, W stern Ksn«a* on • rop p»y- 
! Dier.t .an Write fur particulars t. A 

SMITH LAND  AND IN V E M M E N T  GO . 
‘ CHEYENNE WELLS. COLORADO.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE
| YAll.L l^ .Y l'E  Flam view residence and 

business property fur mercantile stork. N 
* R. NORTHCUTT. owner, riainview. Tex. 
j FOR TRADh 960-acre (.am* County 
! farm. 640 acre* in cult.vation, for -in<h 
jin We*l Texas or New Mexico. Y It. 
j l iK H U N ,  Ik t 32, ( Liessa, Tetaa.

■

1AL SI MMER l'KI< KS on pedigreed 
Chinchillas and N / W hit.. Juniors.
IVOO. 8er.e>r*. (ft.Ou , tasted breeder*. 
• <.f*h Eligible to regit-t ration Satisfac- 
t on guaranteed Quantity. Quality. Va
riety. Service DERBY FI K FARM, Itox 
vM. Derby, Colo.
IM RING AUGL’ST will sell three fin* 
your g far rahMtx *» regular price of two
I’RoF. J. COLLIER. ao( Cole, 1'oplxr 
Bluff, Mo..
PED1GREFD Chinchilla rahhit, 
st/*ck. below tom*
CAFE. SteelvlHe, y

---- ----- ------ »...... fancy
k*lu« <<>m-n.in tirir*. MACKirF

LIVE STOCK

RESORTS

DAIKT GOATS, grades, purebred* and 
k d* H! M l T I REN HER, Route J, (o r-  
pus Christ!, Texas.
k >« ji a if  r- h».w of «.-«i ^
- u l - .  I *• s r A S r . l  FR. phot,, wtft. r .
O It,.. •?. I'lm pt, Tm m .
K AR AK 1I.F  FlirF.I- f u ,  -  -
* — l I'rwlm—  th- fm—t fur („ hr fu„„J 
Y.t,\r U.r priM-, JKSSE E SBoKT. 
Frank lift. Tenn
f.» ANGORA buck., - 1r—t bp my Umnm
Jv'iith African buck Increase vmir ms- 
hair, tow cat JON AF SHELL, (ienrm*. 
town, Texas.

UNIVERSITY of SAN ANTONIO
San Antonio’s Only Senior College for Men

Complete intermediate and acad'mic department*. Uni
versity COUTH'*, leading up to decree* o f Harhelor of 
Art* and Bachelor of .'Science. Accredited to the State 
Department <>f (iducation. Member o f tho Association 
of Texas College*.

Fixceptional athletic advantage*. Nata- 
torium. Private water supply and dairy.
Excellent meal*.

Catalog for College or Academic 
Department on Requeat.

WEST END SAN ANTONIO. TEXAS

llf.AI IK .’ikK ktXS M '-Irm hi.nrllki 
mountain home, rate* rva*onabi«. Wr«t* 
B»»x 197-A, Evergreen, Colo

W U ! I.E1ISDA LODGE 
8«»uth Hawn, MinncMda 

1 llousskarp nc rottagw on Twin l^k *  912 
| to (2D a week includes ice, boat and rl*r- 
j trie light- Hrautful lawn, tinns, g «*i 
; fi*hing. Writ* for tircular. J. t  WHITE  
Prop.

MISCELLANEOUS
CABH for gold Orth Highest prices ln- 
f»*i ma‘M>n free. A  uthw*-i Gold A Silver 

I t •»., Itog Ah, Furt Morth, Texas.
I KM TOR  d«*tr«x location in town le** 
than ft.0<V). BOX C99, Mead*. K,n*a

j i ’*)R limited time we are offering name* 
] " f  6U0 firms who buy names 'mating 
. lists * for (VftO We have sold ttoui-and* 
j of names M ight Advertising .Service, 
I B-414. Maaonic T*mpl*. Jacksonvill*. Fla

DOCTOR WANTED
W ANTED

A doctor in good town
Q r  t ARTER. Druggl.t 

Bell v ule, Texas

TEACHERS
ATn-.NTKlN. .S( Moot. T E A ' KFRS 

Alfrsctt—  rr"h  «ltlon to th» rlgh- i„ r- 
Or, »h<- t.n  u ll ,nn map- to nkm l. 
*  rilo for parttaulara; »!»• ref-rear*.. 
I e* “  M*e Company, *o* IVtrolrum 
Culltln,. Illff aprtng. Traa-

TREES, PLANTS. SEEDS
r la v ia

' Sl.AMTS—T*a h.M, bloom,
kind. fo*r nic* piar.t*. fotir variette* 
1-wtpaH owa dollar. Fred Clark Van 
Horn. Texas

M \ l*N
HARDY A LF A LF A  SEED 90 purr 
f “ Jto Sweet rlorer purr. |3 ftO Ali
An.p,-xui»d bushel. Return seed if n*»t , » t m. 
f.cd <lK i) BOW M AN. Cnarordia. Kansas

PATENTS
F* A I F NT S. BOOKLET FREE H *H w  
referancea Best re*ulta. Fromptneax 
s *s-i red Send model or d r a w i n g
W*is«»n E Coleman, Patent Lawrer. 7li4 
Ninth St.. N M . Washington. D C

DOGS
MACHINERY

IY LO R  C O LLEG E
I Jbr Women -  Belton .Texas

\ Rl< II PAST— A RRIO IIT F L T t  RB
BavUr 4 allege, with a harkf round *1 rt*arhr a r* «f«rv  af 

gtoriwa* *erviee. and a bright future including new Presser 
Music Hall. i .  C. Hardy Hall and other tmprn* smsnt*. is better 
e«iu pped than ever t* serve th# host of stedsnt* that will floeti 
here for t-pening of th* Mlh »H r . H-gt. 13 Noams in all 4«r. 
mitorie* f «•* avsilahl* K*s*rv* a m m  NOW' h? writing «r 
w iring :

J r .  HARDY. A M.. I.I.D.. Pr-idcnt

ALLEN A CA D EM Y
OI.DKST PRKPARATOXY SCHOOL for Imy* in Tcxaa Far 4% 

year* cadcta ha*<- entered leading eollege* *nd nnlrcraitle* of 
America Spec in I pri.ilege »'th  certain rollegea, nntrernilie* 
and (iovernmrnl arad'fnie* 4 year academy, I year college 
enur*e.

NATIONAL BF((M ;M TION In *ehol«r*htp. athletir*. military 
training and Y. M. C. A.- Patronage from II atate* and S
count riea. _  ___

Mil MARY TRAINING HIGH KMT R ATF.D hy War Depart
ment__Only Texa* «rh«w»l and «ne of 2Y orhooU tn I’. M. *4» ratH.

L'NKQt AI.KD HKA1.TII RECORD— 2« State .1 HoothneMern 
rh«mp'on*Mp- in athletiea- undefeated hand. 

lSS-At RK CAM PL’S— 15 hniWingo— 14 bungalow harraeh*— 2«- 
acre athletic f.cld golf cour.e— swimming pool— gymnaninm.

I'or catalogue addre**—
.KN ACADEMY. Rryatt, Tessa.

1 MF.AIT IF I'I. regislere*i t ,:i p',p* r hswp. 
Il'illdog <, (01 Rock wood. Daila*. Texa*
SM ALLEST of all d>*gs, I'hihuahua pupa, 

‘ from four find five-pound parent < heap 
MR.s W AYN E  RHl MAKER. MBart Kan

i 1*6 SAI RIFU K— Regi«i#rrd Aimlsie* and 
Black and Tan Ne#d mam DAI AIKb  
KENNFL.4. 4323 M. Kinney. Dallas

I HF. %l*T IFC I. Collie payw Shlfpni anv- 
| where. Mato I Rirhm< ud. Bartlett, Term

AGENTS WANTED
| AGF.NTh W»fib«l F«tr LiHerty piston 
| ring* in earh town Will work ntnecly in

I connect.on with t»th*r kuiiwa. #*!>#< tally 
garage* (end rofnaifikm Will furnish 
Stock »»n cfm*ignn»eu4 ».* re«pf>n«ih)s party. 
Writ* LIBERTY IN ' IS PEKING CO 30? 

I North Harw«a<d .At. Dallas

MALE AND FEMALE HELP
W A M i n  IMMEDIATEI \ Men women. 
1A-90. tjualify ft«r **«*%ernment iKMiHton*. 

| I lH -llW ) month. .Hte*dy Paid vaeatioft* 
Common cdu at ton sufficient Tto ’t*ands 

- nee*ied y-srly % rtie tort ruttton Bureau. 
2TA, *>♦ Ic»utq. Mn Today.

It.VII.WAY IIAM f.o n ll
SAFETY RECORD 

Figures recently compiled 
for the first four months of 
1930 for the Missouri. Kan
sas & Texas Railway show a 
51 per cent decrease in casual
ties per million man hours 
compared with (he same pe
riod last year. This joves the 
line a rate of only five casual
ties per 1,000,000 man hours. 
The five lartre maintenance 
equipment shops on the sys
tem did not have a reportable 
injury during the period.

There were 47 grade cross
ing accidents on the system 
during the first four months 
of 1930, compared with 66 for 
the same period last, year, also 
a decrease of 40 per cent in 
fatalities to autnmnbilists in 
grade-crossing accidents.

MA* IliNB UY. pipe arid fitting*, rails.
contractor*' tool* and ixyp'iM. m*rht..*ry
• «l»*i O'* We *.l| cheap W* t-uy Jt NK 
*amp*. r> ll»rh :nrr: 4 Rut-Ply Co . CharV 
res* and Tana) St*. IS.-tit to*. !•■ **  
I*todies Preston 4*19 and Pro*ton 2191

OIL W ELL MAt MINER V 
rT  WORTH W i l l  MA< HY. 9

•U P E L V  C4»
F<W| Worth Nauddces portable DrllW 

mg Rigs. Tool*, f a Him* *r>d Melts 
Engine. M »«u Foundry

Metdrd I <!g . Main and Frwnt c t* 
Then* S-2t*.i|. FeM Worth, Text*

FOR RAT k Four Rierisl r  *0 saw htg 
drum f ontirier tMl glr, eleaner r« «*de— 
Also four R<i saw B.irooit hull extrartor* 
1'ivcd very little, prto* reason*1.1* Fug)*^
man tliw . Merton, Ark

ELECTRIC MOTORS
M M SMITH ELEC H I ,  199 Itryan Ft 
Dallas Motors, fan*, air t nmpresuors. 
m.'ight, ordd. rrpgffwd. sxchangeri Your 
Im-ines* appreeia’ed

BARBER COLLEGES
MEN and awn* n to learn h* rbe< trad*; 
special i « *  t* tk*r. Oklahoma t'ity Bar- 
tor C ..Deft# 104 W ( alifornta
I.EARN RARRF^UMG- B*g demand for 
professional bar ner* F.a’ft while vtm 
learn. Write for ratalogtie I FWIR RAR-
I ER rO L I KGE. Ran Antonio. Texas Dn-
#tor State (supervision

BUSINESS COLLEGES
W RITE Metropolitan Btmlneaa CsHloge 
Daila* Texa*. for literature. Graduate* 
placed in 9**trd iHwIftona.
TY LHA lt '3 !K 1M fl CO! LUGE, Tul**. 

| Okld . hold* the key In a pcaittton in the
II capital of the world Write tor Btcra- 

| ture

KODAK FINISHING
» k H M lH IM 'i  M*H ' , f Inn •

! os One dav aervlee Nut how fan* hut 
how food. Prints guaranteed net tn fade 
JDR D AN -EU JR O N  C O . Austin. Texa* 
Yen* Ear'man Kodak Itoaler."

DEALERS WANTED
DF.AI.ERR tell »-*»wl*eefn*nt Farm I lght- 

] ina Btnrage Battenee. Write tor partlra* 
j larr Wrstern Cable A t ight 1 ompany, 

»»-.id*vfa Wiseonaln

POULTRY AND EGGS
hast i Mil *n

H U iK A M . ' I I I ' KK *»«n4»i-* •**
b .«l; RorS*. M *.
AnrMin. Or*(t»*lon». Wid
,r »t »  • «  M s *  k*t*b>a fr— O IX II
rilU L T R V  fA R M S . I m t M .  I R *

I
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IV III IIK I! ttiil im n  NO 22121 
\noih»r hit TH U ’H WHY I'M ill.I K” 

on th<- •unit' i f r o n t .

nr v v irro i: < o m p a n t , inc

A 'I O V H Y  c lear, sm ooth 
•kin U eaay to win —if you 

juit | ii«  It this «lm pl» carr: 
ffr t f. for thorough < leunsing, 

im nuuiljr >|i|iljr Pond's I ulil 
< ream irrrral i lm n  a day and 
always iftr r  npoaura. letting 
the tin Coil.nl ak into the pm n ..

ScninJ. wipe away with Pond 1 
I laanaing Tissue*. soft, absorb
ent, economical . . .

Third, dab fare ami neck with 
Pond'* Skin i 'm h fn ft  to banish 
inline** close and reduce pnrea

/cut, smooth on Pond • \ an- 
Isiiing t ream for powder base,
protec tion, exquisite finish.

V ! * I*t.ri<|‘* f  ('

ii '̂i /d«i«ifi fmm tr iiw j, t leant-
*■( / utmet. Sktm I t r  ktm*r

The Perfect Iced Drink

UPTONS TEA
Thr W vriU  * F itte s t

PLATING establish**!
2S V a  s  r S

egntfipf 
p'«b*tl Ml

Southern Plating Co.
I l l  F*tf»•» m.. Aan amimmi. Tm m

i Isi 
Is*

•  irtNf -e- riaaM f
• r (M « af 
A*!***. I fs tM . I

thlrfoen hullHini 
shops «rn near!: 
and Sft'tcrrlK1:* 
fixed ea the d i! 
the new enjrtry 
operation.

WOMAN’S PAGE
By MRS MARGARET STt TE

HOME PROBLEMS.

frtet vitaify affeirta our health. and th i  u 
r*(*c i»U y tro* m hot weather. The body <iir- 
(t»jf the hot summer months is orrr U i » t ,  at 
best, spd when loaded up with a tot of 
tVh. b*ary f « l i  it la like waving a red flag in 
the far* o f nature we are deliberately court
ing trouble— so why not he sensible and eat 
the proper food# at all times?

Iiur.ng the winter our natural appetites 
erase heavy foods. This is nature’s call for 
warming fuel. But we usually load our stom
achs in winter with too much of foods contain
ing starches and proteins. In spring and sum
med nature tries to eliminate the accumulated 
wa = te. but is not always successful. Result, 
acidosis, whith is caused by the eating t f  rich 
food*. Acidosis is a result of eating rich 
foods in excess. Mother nature is very kind, 
however; she has provided us with a bountiful 
supply o f fruits and vegetables that act as 
eliminators and purifiers o f the body. Lot 
plenty of these during hot weather months.

DIET IN HOT HEATHER
Home uncooked food should also w  eaten, and 
svith most beneficial results. Lettuce, toma
toes, peaches, jears, plums, apricots, berries, 
g reen bean*, gratermelona._____ ______  _____ _____ _ etc.,
offer a most .Teiightful variety to choose from. 
Raw fruit nr vegetable salads will make a 
whole meal when eaten with a little whole
wheat Last and lemonade. In your drink do 
not neglect plenty of fresh fruit juices. Icm- 
tnade, e*. r.ed with orange and peach juice, 
weetened with honey, is a moat delightful 

drink.
Alan fresh fruits are refreshing and a splen

did food for breakfast. They help to start the 
day wi*n a clear head and renewed energy.

Marry doctors recommend watermelon as a 
cool, refreshing food. A f course, the wise per
son will not eat watermelon with salt; it should 
be eater, only as nature provided, that is, in its 
natural state Try a fresh fruit and vegetable 
ciet for a week and see how much better you 
feel.

P il o t  o r  Tin: B i o O.v k— lie  ca rtfu l where you go w ith that hu.: ,,f 
youri, brother. They k ill th ing i like that xrith F l it !

P E S T S  O F  T H E  P O I L T R T  \ A K I>

July and August seem to take the heaviest 
toll with our chickens, costing poultry raisers 
thousands o f dollars’ loss. This is usually due 
to lire and red mite*. These little pests o f the 
p' ultry yard not only sap the life blood and 
strength from our birds, but lay the foundation 
for disease. Today the alert poultry raiser is 
watching every avenue of waste. Each hen 
must produce the utmost in order to pay for 
her keep.

Hen* will not lay their best if covered with 
lire and will often die. getting hens will leave 
the nest and usually ruin from fifteen to 
eighteen eggs when pestered with lice. So 
it behoove* us to get rid of these pests a* 
quickly as possible

I have a small flock o f chicken* that are 
every day laying the ma imum of egg*. They 
have been doing this since they were five 
months old I think one of the secrets is bc- 
<au*e I have kept them free from vermin and 
disease. Any one else ran obtain the same re
sults with a little trouble and work.

I have found wood ashes to lie the moat e f
fective cure and prevention for all vermin that 
annoy chi< ker.s. Lice of all kind* breathe 
through the pore* of their skin, and if they are 
covered with dust cannot, breathe and conse
quently die. Conveniently in my chicken house 
l* a large tub of wood ashes for the chickens to

use In wet weather; in good weather they will 
not use, so I take a few bucketfuls and pile 
on the ground between four boards, box 
• haped. It is bett to put It in some shady spot. 
1 he hens will dust themselves better than you 
can by hand. Some poultry raiser* dip their 
hen* in different mixture*. I kave had very 
l.ttle success with this method.

Examine j f  ir chickens at least once a 
month. Y’our little chickens should be exam
ined at least .-.nee every week, f f  lice have 
gotten a start before you are aware o f it, get 
tome good commercial lice killer and dust all 
your chickens thoroughly, being jure the pow
der get* under the feathers. It  is best to do 
tht* after the chickens have gone to roost. 
They will not ‘ hake it off. Make four or five 
applications, leaving three nights between 
each time. A fter you are once rid o f the lice 
keep plenty of wood ashes in the yard as 
described above.

Keep the roost* and dropping boards,clean 
and covered with ashes. Also put plenty of 
a*h<- in the nests under the straw or hay.

Keep the drinking vessels and mash holder*
clean.

For blue bugv there are several commercial 
product* on the market that are used in drink
ing water.

Now you can see what1* point to happen when 
the traffic tel* too thkk In the air Lane*. Welt, 
anybody goc* up in the air when a well-grown 
nruwqulio get* a him hold uo hi* ankle. Old 
stuff, bothering with hugs!

Be comfortable and safe. Keep your home 
Inaect-frre. Spray Flit, which is guaranteed (or 
money hack ) to be quirk-death to Hie*, mo*, 
quiioet, moths, roaches, bed bugs and other 
hr-u»eholj Insects. Y et its clean-smelling vapor 
is harmleaa to human*.

Hit kills quicker If you ute the apectal In
expensive Flit Sprayer In*i»f on Flit and don't 
scceft a substitute. Get your* today!

Fla it toil only 
in tbit yelivu 
can weh the 
black band.

S p ra y  
% \c a n  smelling, fc j

<**>•
_  Y
nieW orU 's -r.vyef V "

ScM,ng ln*caV

(  ARE OF
Recently there eame to my attention the 

raw  o f a man who was suffering with a pain
ful ailment; had been suffering for some time. 
He had made every effort to locale the source 
of hi* trouble. A fter a slight accident he 
was persuaded to make an X-ray of hi* teeth 
and pu" p«< k<-'* were found at the root*. His 
t*-eth were apparently S'.und and the discovery 
of put was quite a surprise. Tint set me to 
thinking, and I wondered if most o f us were 
not too neglectful of the moat important 
weapon for good health —our teeth.

Proper diet is our first aid in preserving 
teeth. l*roper diet from infancy is the moat 
important factor o f our whole live*. Children 
should be given the proper foods to build body, 
bone and teeth. Certain foods are necessary 
to build teeth and the wise and careful mother 
will include them in the daily diet o f her chil

l i !  F. TEETH
dren. Older people necu a different diet than 
younger and growing children. Study the needs 
of the whole family.

Next to food, cleanliness is most important. 
Teeth should be brushed at least twice a day 
and it is better to brush them after each meal. 
Brush with an up and down motion, going well 
over thi gum*. Visit a good dentist at least 
once and, better still, twice a vest fur thor
ough inspection o f your teeth. Follow his ad
vice and do not begrudge money spent on your 
own or your family’s teeth; it ia an investment 
that will pay good dividend*.

An adult should have hi* or her teeth 
X-rayed occasionally, especially if  there ia any 
tendency to chronic disease.

Study the problem of good health through 
your teeth; your reward will be greater e ff i
ciency and happier days.

- I
GOO!) RECIPES

H A PPY  HANDS

Wear Sabin’s Gloves
Just slip vour hand* info a pair of 
No. 259. They are soft, plyablr, made 
■if Carpincho Pig '.kin. 11.80 pair.

SAHIN CO. GLOVES
W M  M Federal S
YO l'M LSTO B N. OHIO

W E S T  T E X A S  M l S E I  M

The Panhandle-Plains His
torical Society

in# expeditions, and lira’ ding 
irons, saddles, an d  other 
equipment of the early set
tlers o f the plains.

A t present the museum is

I.IV ED 75 > E \R.S IN SAME 
HOI SK

Joseph K. Pcm.-U, of Walk
er county, doubtless enjoys 
the distinction of having lived 

, in one house longer than any 
other peT*on in Texas. Mr.

I Powell is H4 year* old and ia a 
; native of Pike county, Mias, 
j In 18a() he tame to Texas with 
his parent#, who settled In 

j Walker county. In 1H15 he and 
j hl a  father completed the 
house he now occupies. His 

j home hss been on t he farm 
ihis father purchased fourteen 
j miles from Huntsville HO 
years ago. and he has lived in 
the same house 75 years.

R A IL  SHOPS NEARING 
< OMPLETION

The power plant and round 
j house o f the Texas & Pacific 
! Kailway at Dig Spring I* conj- 
' pleted anti th * new iiiulptn* -it 
is being installed, \]| of th e

A recipe In order to he g"od must not only 
taste good but must appeal to tha eye. Re- 
member. in serving a meal, the appearance of 
the food ia o f prime importance.

I tnninuM Garden* Spired Tea
Make a syrup t>y dissolving k» cup of sugar 

In a little water. To thia syrup add the juiee 
t.f two lemons and two oranges, including 
shred* of lemon and orange rind. ** teaspoon 
dt cinnamon and a similar quantity o f cloves. 
P  ir a quart of furiously boiling water over 
f  ,v# heaping t»aapoonfula o f tea. Steep for 
four minute*. A fter straining tea leave* pour 
over other ingredienta. A fter thorough chilling

hite

serve with mint leave* in each glass. Suffieient 
for six glasses.

IJptonian Fruit Punch
One cup orange juice, 2 cups good quality 

tea. 1 cup sugar (or a tcaspoonful o f tea to 
each cup desired), 1,'S cup lemon juice. 
2 pint# ginger ale, slices o f orange and
lemon.

Make hot tea as directed. Pour over the 
sugar. W hen sugar has dissolved add the fruit 
juices. Strain over a large piece o f ice placed 
in the punch bowl. Add ginger ale and sliced 
lemon just before serving.

has made a 
i collection of relics that more 
than supplies a nucleus for an housed in the Northwest Tex 
interesting and important mu- as State Teachers College at 
seum devoted to the transi- Canyon, but plans are matur- 
tional period in the change of ing for the erection of a com- 
West Texas from a wilderness modious building, in which 
pasture o f the buffalo and the valuable articles now on 
hunting ground o f the Indians hand and to be added may be 
to the great agricultural em- preserved and displayed, 
pire o f the present. The col- 
lection embraces articles of 
use on the early range, on the 
cattle trails and in the Indian 
wars, as well as natural his
tory' specimens. The collection 
also embraces priceless manu- 

1 scripts relating to e a r l y  
ranching and other affairs, 
histories of early cattle-driv-

TKXANS proud of their line
age *re joining the NA
T H  F BONN and DAI ‘ ll- 

TERM OF’ TFIXAS.an organisa
tion of Texans for Texav «pon- 
sored hy outstanding leader*. 
W rite for information. ( ounty 
Organizer* wanted. Addre«* 209 
Main St.. Fort Worth. Trias.

Harlequin t wnaarve
Twenty-five yellow peaches, 1 pound grapes, 10 red

r* for th»* hi/1 
Uf completion; 
15 has b‘y»n 
’  for putting 
terminal Into

PARKLAND HOSPITAL SCHOOL OF NURSING, Dallas, Taxa*
I f  you contemplate entering profession of nursing you ran f>nd no hotter school than Parkland Hrhool of 
Nursing. Hating I* excellent. Mural environment fund and rhanra of em play ment after ftutehtng excep
tionally good I'arkland graduates are in demand. Hoapital rapacity ltd  hum. Fall malntenanre and 
allowance student nurses. Fall elasa open* Sept, 1st, Writs far further Information.

t

| plums, 1 pineapple. 1 orange, *% pound blanched almonds.
sugar.

Wash all the fruit thoroughly. Pare the peaches, plums and 
p -oappie and cut into small pieces. Half the grapes and re
move ’ he seeds, using a small pointed knife for the purpose, 
■-ore t)< orange as thin a* possible without removing the akin, 
a d r. ok all the fruit V.ge-her over a sl**w fire until thoroughly 
d "•* and well blerded. Measure and allow three-fourtha o f a 
rqp of * igar to one cup of fruit. Cook very gently for twenty 
n.rvi'e#, then add the almonds chopped, and continue cooking 
very slowly until the conserve is thick and clear; this will re- 
q iio* two hour* or longer. Pour into sterilised glasses and aqal 
when cwd. Iieltdoua on any occasion.

Food Hauer Kraut
What ia nicer on a cold winter'* day than aauer kraut and 

weiner* ? Well here la the way to make good sauer kraut.
( l»-an and atenlixe a good aired crock. Clean firm white 

heads o f cabbage and thoroughly waah In cold water. Cut heads 
In ha!f and remora core, then weigh 10 pounds and put to on# 
Sid. Place a few whola leave* In th* bottom of jar. Slica the 
aboage with a regular cutter, being careful to cut only ten 

r und* a? a time; place thia amount in the Jar at once and 
*; nnki# ovrr thia four ounce* (weigh It) of salt; tamp down 
f irmly with a wooden mallet. Then add another ten pound* of 
« d cabbage and four ounce# o f salt. Back and tamp at be- 

Th • should be continued until tha Jar la almoat full 
* low t sa ro m for R to ferment.) 
i*l&« »< a itroftff « loth on top of cabbAgo And ttx’k It ln# th*n 
.i \ layer of whole cabbage leaves on top o f cloth. Ikrn 

n >th*r cloth over the l**\*a, then aome board*. Place a weight 
t„ . B *ure the atone used Is not a llm-atone, as thia would 

ruin the acidity o f the kraut. A red granlt* atone Is bast. A 
lug filled with water also mak-a a good weight.

Tbo krrtu; will bo ready f®f l*1 about a month. In open- 
i , «  g * ’ ar of , sut. the outer leave* can be easily 
;fled o ff ty  gathering up th* under cloth and. when the da- 

■ t,d amount hsa been removed, cloth and leave* can b# ra
il# cd and top lo*» of kraut availed. , .

W# prefer, however, to can our kraut In glaa# Jar* 
I* l« ready for use Pack In ordinary glass
— — ---------------jar* that have been

thoroughly c l e a n -  
s d and sterilised, 
allowing the brlna 
to overflow and re
move all air buhbiea 
with a allvrr knife 
Plara *4 tsaapoon 
salt on top c f each 
quart J a r .  Screw 
or clamp on !id< 
with new atarlllsed 
rubber* I n place 
Store In pool place. 
It la not re—«*ary to 
proeeaa with hot wa
ter. Thia doe* away 
with opening th e  
lar io  frequently.

• '*> f» MA

lih*r a 1 For Pancakes, Waffles, Biscuits
/ i

♦ »
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Personal Items
L- H Elkins am! Temple Guy-
, ‘  _  m Waco Monday where

Mr. Klkin* wax a business viaitor.

t'glph Boone spent a part of 
last week in Gatesville with rela
tives. *

vii«» Bonnie Puke o f Abilene is 
h,re apendin* a few days Hss,st.nK 
M,7s Paulino Priskell in the Vogue.

Mi*. Marguerite Hagley of Val- 
i Mills is here spending the week 
with*her cousin. Miss Etoile Dilti.

M, and Mrs. R O. Moffatt 
,pJlt Sunday in Waco and C lif
ton with relatives and friends.

Miss Murguerite McMillan spent 
J t  week in Waco with her grand- 
mother and other relatives.

Shade Register o f Hamilton wus 
h/re Thursday attending the re
union and visiting old fnends.

K r Jenkins returned last Thu- 
Mlay from n three day trip to Abi
lene and Merkel.

Miss May Lee Holland o f Dallas, 
4, here spending the week with her 
ms ter, Mrs. K. L. Holford and 
f a m i l y . _______

Mr and Mrs. J. K. Burleson and 
family sjient Sunday in Jones
boro, guests o f Mr. and Mrs. A. B. 
Graham. ,

Mr and Mrs. W. H. Black of 
Greenville are here spending a 
foiv days, guests o f Mr. and Mrs. 
j  W. Fairey.

Mrs Frank Phillips of Lampasas 
u spending H few Hays here with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. h. S. 
Rhoades, and other relatives.

Mrs. L. L. Hudson ami daugh
ters, Misses Sara Lee and Lucy 
Hudson left Monday to spend a 
few days in Austin, guests of
relatives.

K. R. Bane of Brownwood wa- 
here Wednesday visiting friends at 
the News Review office.

Geo. Stringer went to Stephen 
ville Thursday to attend the fun
eral of a cousin there.

Mrs. W. C. Huchingson o f Dublin 
has l»een visiting Miss Jonnie 
Huchingson here this week.

Mrs. M. J. Pierson and Miss 
\nnie Pierson were visiting in 
Alvarado over the week end.

J N. Herring o f Austin is here 
attending the reunion, visiting rel
atives and old friends. He is an 
Old Confederate soldier.

Joe Wright, wife and son Ru
dolph. are here from Edna, Texas, 
visiting Mr. and Mr*. Ruckei 
Wright.

We want your subscriptions to 
papers and magazines. We can
meet lowest offera.—Jonnie Huch
ingson.

Mr. unci Mrs. T. U. Laney, J. C. 
Laney, Mrs. Lee King and son, 
Billie, of Cleburne, John Laney and 
Miss Ella Poindexter were dinner 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Guy Eak- 
ins Sunday.

Don't forget Dr. C. C. Bukcr, 
the dentist, is in his llico office 
every Friday from 9:00 a. m. un- 

1 til 5:00 p. m. Lady assistant. Of-
' fice over the Ford Sales. Phone 
1 876.

Mr». T. J. Eubanks has visiting 
i her this week, Mr. and Mr*. S 
I Campbell of Waco, Mrs. W. B 
1 Page and daughter. Cenora, ol 
Denison, and Mr. and Mrs. L. A 
Eubanks of Big Spring.

Mr. and Mrs. K. L. Daves of 
Wichita Full*, and Mrs. Daves' 
mother, Mrs. J. \V. Dunn, are 
spending a few day* with the par
ents of Mr. Daves, Mr. and Mrs. 
F. O. Daves, and grandpurents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Huckabee.

A birthday party wa* given by 
Mrs. 15. F. Turner at her home 
Saturday in honor of her aunt, 
Mrs. A. W. Logun, who was visit
ing here, and her father, W. A. 
Huckabee. whose birthday was 
only a week away.

I Mrs. Florence Turner and dough 
ter*. Oil if* Lee, of Alvarado, re
turned to their home Saturday 
ufter visiting here three or 
four days with Mr. and Mrs. W. A. 
Huekabee. Mr*. Turner is Mrs. 
Huckabee's niece.

Mr ami Mrs. D. I-. Wilson o f 
Dallas came o\er Saturday after 
their daughter, Little Miss Dorothy 

t Joyce Wilson, who spent the past 
two weeks here with her grand
parents. Mi and Mr*, J. L. W il
son.

Mayor and Mrs. J. C. Barrow 
are grandfather ami grandmother 
now since the arrival of a little girl 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Gordon Barrow at Spur. She tip- 
|>ed the scales at •’> 1-2 lbs. and 
made her arrival Tuesday.

' Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Duncan and 
Miss Zella Mirn Duncan left Sun- 
dav for Dallas where they spent 
the first o f the week attending the 
first style showing of ready-to- 
wear. and where they bought mer- 
chand se f. r the Duncan Bro*. 
*tores. ____ —

Mrs. Walter Williamson and 
laughter, Mi** Lida Mae William 
>i>n. were visitor* in Staphenville 
"uesday.

Mrs. Clinton S. Barrow of 
Stamford is here visiting her 
husband's parents, Mr. and Mr*. 
J. C. Barruw.

Mr, and Mrs. Frank Stuckey 
and daughter, Glenna, o f San An
gelo. spent the first o f the week 
here visiting relatives and frit n

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Kakins and 
children have returned home from 
their vacation trip. They spent the 
time at Cisco and Glen Rose.

Eoacoo Purdom o f Olney is here 
'pending n few days attending the 
eunion and visiting hi* mother, 

Mrs. R. W. Purdom, and other re
latives and friend*

Mra. C. E. Rogers fcnd son of 
Tyler are here visiting her par- 
■nts, Mr. and Mrs. R M. Bowles, 
and her husband's parent*. Mr. 
and Mra. J. C. Rodgers.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred W ylej and 
little son. Fred Jr„ o f Moran, were 
here the first of the week visiting 
her parents. Mr. and Mr*. Ike 
!Kingston and other relative*.

''srlton Copeland went to East- 
land Saturday night after hi* 
.'mndfmther. J. W. Chandler, who 
will spend the next few  day* as a 
guest in the R. W. Copeland home

lads and Harold Boone and Mis 
-e* Minnie and Faye Ru«sel! spent 
'a*t week at Gnrlsbad Carvern. N 
M., and other |>ointa. They report 
«*d a wonderful time.

Dr. F. C. Cathey, eyesight spec 
alist o f Hamilton, will be in llico 

at Dr. Russell's office every fourth 
Friday in each month for the pur
pose o f testing eyes and fitting- 
glasses. 6-tfc

J U Richbourg left Tuesday 
morning for St. Louis. Mo., to 
join buyer* from thee other Carl
ton Store* to buy their fall mar- 
rhandise. They will witnes* the 
first stvle showing* of the large 
wholesale house* thei*e. He expects 
to return home in about ten day*.

Mrs. J. W. Fairey and daughter. 
Miss Marguerite Fairey, Mis* Em
ma Dee Hall and Miss Christine 
Holland accompanied Miss Jose* 
phine Wieser to her home in Waco 
Monday. Mi** Wieser had spent 
the week end her*'. gu'**t* of Miss
es Fairey and Hall. They returned 
home Tuesday morning.

Mr. ami Mrs. J. W. Wright and 
two children. Marguerite and Ma
mie Joe, o f Caddo. Texas, are vis
iting here with his brother, Rucker 
Wright and wife. They were ac
companied also by Miss Willa Tay
lor r f  Rreckenridge. They will re* 
turn to Caddo in a few days, ami 
prepare to move to Iran. Texas, 
where they will make their home 
in the future.

Mr. and Mrs. L. K. Callan and 
son. who have spent the past few 
months in Santa Anna, where Mr. 
Callan has h, en managing the 
Santa Anna News, are here spend
ing a few day* with her mother, 
Mrs. R W. Rurdon: and other re
lative*. before going to Arlington 
t<> make their home. Mr. Callan 
will be connected with a newspaper 
there.

Miss Gertie Lee Oxford, who 
ha* been teaching in Austin, hr.* 
accepted a position in the Port 
Arthur Public Schools. She will 
spend the month of August in 
Chicago, New York and Boston. 
She is a daughter of Mrs. J. B. 
Runyon of Hico.

Mr and Mrs. II. E. Jones and 
son o f Moran; Mrs. H. D. Blair, 
son ami daughter o f Cisco; M. H. 
H, rig hum, and Mrs. R . Allen 
of Dallas; and Mr. and Mrs. J. P. 
Bingham of near Hamlin, were 
week end guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. H. Goad and daughter. They 
remained over Tuesday to attend 
the reunion of R A. Sfrnith s pu- 

I pits at Carlton.

S, W. Altman, wife and son 
Futha, and daughter, o f Abilene. 

I who had l>cen attending the reunion 
o f Prof Smith’s pupils at Carlton, 
stopped over here Tuesday night 
and *pcnt the night with Mr. and 
Mr*. J. C Rodgers Mrs. Rodgers 
accompanied them to Abilene Wed
nesday morning, where she will 

' visit until the first of next week. 
1 Mr. Rodgers expects hi* -on, C, E., 
front Tyler in Sunday, and they 
will go to Abilene Monday to ae 
company Mrs. Rodger* home.

FR ID A Y  A N D  SATURDAY
10 lb* '’6 lb* 50 lbs. 100 lb*.

MAIZE—  21 .51 1.00 $1.95
I.ET I'M HELP YOl

PROFIT BY YOUR CHICKENS
i few rent* saved on every purchase will enhance proceed*, 
fe offer wheat, maize, shelled com, mixed hen scratch and 
*•* chops, each in 10 lb., 25 lb.. CO IV and 100 lh. bags, at 

CASH A N D  CARRY PRICES 
We do custom Grinding for either monc> or tail,

H EFNER ’S SERVICE MILLS

THE HICO NEWS REVIEW PAGE FIVE

Company in the home requires the best 
of groceries, vegetables and fruits for 
the preparation of appetizing meals for 
your company.

From our select stock of staple and fancy 

groceries you may choose just the things 
you need to make the meals tasty and de
lightful during the hot weather.

W e stock all sizes in GOODYEAR and PATH FINDER  
tires, and can fix you up on short notice. Just drop by 
and see what marvelous tires we can offer you, and what 
a saving you can make by buying here.

G U A R A N TE E D  TIRE REPAIRS

J. E. Burleson
M AK E OUR STORE YO UR  PI.ACE  

TO REST A N D  GET 

COLD W ATER

Chevrolet Sales and Service Hico, Texas.

Xt  E. W. Mellon

ITTERS si A TTERSTa

"Arithmetic*'
This is the fa
mous statue of 
the Goddess of 
M athem atics 
w h i c h  critics
c l a i m  is ob-
scen e . T h e  
sculptor is Moe 
Einstein w h o  
designed it in 
honor of Bossy 
Gillis, Mayor 
of Newbury- 
port. The Co
lonial Daugh
ters have pro
tested its like
ness to Martha 
Custis and offi
cials have forc
ed the artist to put a bathing suit 
on it until Prohibition goe* out.

Seaside, NT J. i* offering 
si tile nice, fresh, Ofr Sower 
Bntuis, we note in our morn
ings mail. This reminds ns 
that wo have f» ur section.- of 
•Ul drain pipe and a cast iroti 
bathtub that w
when, a«. 
tiiin*.

arc offeritpr 
if. No altera-

The epidemic of short pants 
row taking the 
c o u n t r y  by  
storm, induced 
us to pose in 
this garb for 
an artist friend. 
After carefully 
surveying th e  
result this col
umn will wear 
long panta no 
m a t t e r  what 
L i n d b e r g 
n a m e s  h i s  
baby.

Businest la Improving
Out> woman was seriously in

jured and forty-two other* out and 
bruised, according to the New 
York World, in a bargain rush at 
The Fair Store. Paterson. N. J., 
when some 500 women waiting in 
front of the store surged forward 
as the doors opened, pushing 
those In front through eight plate 
glass windows not of the shatter
proof variety.
“The weaker sex! Weaker whrref

. . .
Last week, Cyrue V. Wampole, 

the corn salve king, awoke to the 
s t r a i n s  of  a 
b r e a c h  o f  
promise s u i t  
The s k e t c h ,  
m a d e  in her 
lawyer’ s office 
chows M a z i e 
M usn m outh,  
l a t e  s t a r  of 
‘‘Tramp Life.”  
s m i l i n g  o n 
geindpa’s lap 
In the j o l l y  

. . . d a y s  before
'  she decided to

sue him for the Bu^arian war 
debt. She claims he refured to 
m.-.rry after kissing her in p phone

3fth. The fight is fo" ten rounds. 
Winner takes all.

• • •
The judicial equanimity of 

Magistrate Sterr, and the peace
ful dispensation of traffic finis In 
Yorkville Court, was considerntdy 
dtslurl>ui1 last week by th« night 
of a Western Union messenger 
boy waving a J1 hill and pleading 
guilty at the rate of cc*nts m 
hour for Miss Barbara Adam of 
797 Madison Avenue.

Wagoner refused to honor 
her proxy, raised Iter bid to hoo 
bucks, ordered her to bring it 
to court in n kel.t. and teamed 
her against uumuerling he> ,1, is 
on restricted lawns

Athlete Soon Regains Health By New Konjola
FAIR Y  ITEMS special charni for picnic

Athlete-Baseball Player Suffer
ing From Rheumatism and Other 

Ailments Finds Promph Relief

The long looked for rain came 
Tuesday afternoon although it 
was not a general rain. However 
we feel that perhaps the long 
drought is broken.

MHO

MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED , ;ir r lC IA I. CANVASS OF
The following marriage licenses

have been issued on the date* giv- 
i en below:

July 2: /.. R. Dixon Jr. to 
| Vera May Hargus.

July 12: O. O. Wagner to 
Susie Bayne.

i  July 17: D. L. Truitt to 
Dessie Anderson.

July 2.‘<: Jewell Glasgow to Miss 
Stella May Roberson.

July ;>(): E. VV. Newsom to Miss 
Mildred William*.

August 2: Albert Massingell to 
Miss Bertha Boleing.

Miss

Miss

Mrs.

VOTES FROM THIS PRECINCT

Mr. und Mrs. Tom Boone anil 
family *|>ent Sunday at Crawford 
with her sister, Mr*. Wolfe and 
family. Miss Sybil Wolfe acctgn- 
panied them home and is spending 

; the week here a* their guest.

Mr. and Mrs. W . H. Thomas of 
. Houston passed through Hico last 
; week, en route to Hamilton to vis-1 
it relatives. They were returning 
home from Oklahoma where Mr. 
Thomas, who is a brick mason.

' has had employment. Mr. and Mrs.
1 Thomas are former citizens o f Hi- 
! c i . and their old friends are glad 
to learn o f their whereabout*.

Mrs. J. D. Nix of Wichita 
Fall*, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. 
A. Powledge. came several days a- j 
go to Ik* with her mother who has 
been ill. Her father is to blame for 
the fact that we failed to mention 
thi* news item last week, he hav
ing fooled around about reporting 
the news to us. However, we are 

j making mention o f it now, with 
thi* explanation, so that Mrs. Nix 
may know the reason for the delay, j

The News Review is in receipt 
o f a letter from E. E. Doggett, 
eounty chairman, who encloses the 
vote pn candidate* from this pre
cinct, a* follows:

S. A. Clark, Commissioner, Pre
cinct S— 720.

L. J. Jordan. Public Weigher- 
481*.

M. A. Cole, Justice o f the Peace. 
Precinct 3* 489.

B. F. Williams. Constable— 20.'5. 
Perry Clapper, Constable 226.
C. M. Tinkle, Constable— 11.
H. E. Bell. Public Weigher. Carl

ton— 150.
L. N. Lane, Precinct Chairman

No 7—34.

“ For over two years I suffered 
from rheumat sm, said Mr. Jack; 
M. Long, 511 Burnett street. Ft. 
Worth. “M> legs und back were 
effected so much that I could not 
carry <.n my work as a baseball 
player. Finally I was forced to re
main in my home for three months.',
I had attacks of indigestion and my . 
kidneys gave me no end o f * 
trouble; the puins in my back were 
terrible. I was forced to rise many 
times nightly and became very 
nervous.

" I tried many remedies with
out results when a friend recom
mended Konjola. After taking sev
en bottles, I was able to resume 
my work in the K. I. C. League as 
u baseball player. The rheumatic j 
pains have completely vanished 
and my stomach is in perfect con
dition. My kidneys are again nor
mal and 1 do not have to rise at 
night. The puins have left my back 
and my nerves are strong. Kon
jola restored me to perfect health.”

Although many men und women 
state that one or two bottle* brou
ght relief, it is recommended that 
six or eight bottles lie taken to 
obtain the best results.

Konjola is sold in Hico, Texas, at 
Porter’s Drug Store, and by all the 
best druggists in all towns through 
out this entire section.

Mrs. L. M. Holigood and children 
returned to their home at Lubbock, 
Tuesday, after spending several 
days in the home c f her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. K. R. Jenkin* and 
family.

MAN
AT

INJURED
RICHLAND BRINGS

have a
parties.

Several o f this place attended 
the fair at Hamilton last week. 

Messrs. Jack Blakley and Will
Jones made a business -trip to 
Clifton Monday.

Will Jones is installing a mill 
i for grinding feed in his place o f

Farmers are about up with their business.
work. Cotton picking will soon be The Christian revival is being 
in full sway. Cotton is looking at tended by large crowds. 
weH, considering the extreme dry; f i ,u Ga|I wsre vi(,jtor»  here Tu m - 
weather, however the stalk is very day.
small. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

I Mrs. Fulcher had the misfortune' 
to get her collar bone broken last 
Monday. She was thrown out of 

I her wagon when it ran over a log.
| She was taken to liaoiilton by 
Jack Blakley where her wounds 

i were treated and she is reported 
{ as doing nicely.

The baby o f Mr. and Mrs. Will 
McGlothian i- among those who 

j are ill. Mrs. Bill Allison was tak- 
I en ill a few days ago at the home 
o f Mr. and Mrs. Pickett, but is 
improving.

| Elgie Lee Parks, smull son of 
; Mr. und Mrs. M. E. Parks, who 
has been suffering for sometime 

| with his limb caused from a fall,
I is able to walk again.

The Kpworth League members 
j having as invited guests members 
of the 15 Y. P. U., high-jinked to 

| the Leon on last Thursday for a 
picnic. About fifty  member* o f the 
two societies went and that they 
enjoyed themselves is only reason- 

i able to suppose,
The Rural Carrier* also had a 

picnic meeting on the Leon Mon
day afternoon. The Leon seems to

Roy Moffatt o f Hico, district 
engineer of the Texas Louisiana 
Power Company, was severely In
jured on Thursday o f last week at 
the power plant in Richland 
Springs, while assisting in doing 
some repair work.

According to reports, his right 
hand was badly bruised, the thumb 
cut off, and the entire arm badly 
mashed. He was taken to a hos
pital but will be dismissed soma- 
time this week.

Pleasant visitors in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Huekabee 
last week end were Mr. and Mra. 
A. W. Logan and two children,
Willie 15. and Edna, of Dallas. Mr. 
Logan is Mr*. Huckabee’s brother, 
and they had not seen each other
for twenty-nine years. Needless to 
say. the reunion was enjoyed to 
the fullest extent. The Logans re
turned to their home in Dallas 
Sunday morning.

REUNION SPECIALS
SA TU R D A Y  ONLY

Just a few of the specials being offered in 
our variety department:

Glasses— 10 oz. Iced Teas 3 for 10c
Table Covers, 46x46 in., reg. 50c ..... 33c
Thermos Jugs, $1.50 value, only $1.09 
$1.00 Silk Hose extra special, 2 pairs $1.00 
Kettles, 8 qt. Granite, only ..........39c

SEE OUR W IND O W S

N. A. Leeth & Son
VARIETY GOODS A N D  GROCERIES

‘ ANOTHER TH ING  WHON5 WITH 
The MOVIE-Y ALL THE PATi
w o v e n  t r v In ’ t o  5 £ v / e e iE
P4t>r VOU IN THE. S C A Y * *

I
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H AM ILTON COUNTY BAITISTS TO 
M EET AT  AGEE AUGUST 27TH-28TH 

IN  THE1K 54TH A N N U A L  SESSION

................................. ....

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON

W HAT HAS CONK BEFORE

Standing on a New York street 
corner, a young woman suddenly 
discovers that she does not know 
her own name nor how she got 
there. Everything in her past is a 
blank. She knows only that her 
name is “ Eve.” She meets a young 
man who lives at the hotel where 
■he is registered as Eve Nobody 
o f Nowhere, which she had writ
ten in French. Eric Hamilton calls 
in a nerve specialist, but Eve slips 
out o f the hotel, goes to a little 
apartment house, where she meets 
a professional dancer who gets her 
a job ;s a cabaret.

As a cabaret hostess she meets 
many curious i>eople. Then, one 
night, a man who claims to recog
nize her <.>i>m  in. She is afraid of 
Him and ruid|Mk;ty. hack to the 
hotel to E rS  Hamilton. She has 
her hair dyed and changes her 
manner of dress, so that the 
stranger out of her old life will 
not recognize her. Then Hamilton 
persuades her to go through a 
Inarriage ceremony with him. As 
they return to the hotel the man 
she fears is waiting Hamilton 
sends her up stairs and turns to 
the other man, who says his name 
is Samuel Henderson, o f Chicago.

Henderson identifies Eve to 
Hamilton. She is Eve Carrington, 
a famous concert singer and Hen
derson was not only her manager 
hut had hoped to marry her. She 
had collapsed after trying to save 
four children o f a friend from an 
overturned rowboat in Lake Mich
igan. two o f them drowning before 
her eyes. She had slipped away 
from the nurse on guard in Chi
cago and completely vanished. 
The shock o f the death o f the two 
little boys coupled with her fear 
o f Henderson had caused her loss 
of memory.

Hamilton tells the whole story to 
His friend. Dr. Carrick. who is able 
to assure Eve that there is noth
ing in her old life that she needs 
to fear, while he considers how to 
bring her memory hack.

NOW CO ON WITH THE STORY

“ I will try to . . . but I have a 
sort of horror . . . "

“ I know you have. Mr Hamilton 
has told me about it. Hut there's 
nothing now to justify it. W II you 
believe th a t '”

“ Yes '
“Good. And you must remember 

another thing WVre morally hut 
not absolutely certain that the man 
who came to-night is what hr says 
he is and that the story he tells is 
true. He may have stolen the proofs 
he offers, or be passing himself o ff 
as some one else, hut there seems 
a hundred to one chance that he’s 
not a fraud. We're go ng to learn 
all about him as quickly as we can. 
but it may take a few days in the 
meantime 111 give you a hare hint 
o f bis story and see if  it stimulates 
memory Mow about the name Car
rington Eve Carrington ’  l»oe« it 
seem familiar ?”

“ I don't know.” «hr faltered "Is 
it mine ?”

“ Did it seem natural when I cal
led you by it? ”

“ I can't be sure, I was so ex 
cited when you <smr in. You know 
what this possibility may mean to 
me . . .  I f  there < nothing to 
dread . .

"O f course I do How about the 
name Henderson? fhiesy that sug
gest anything”

and leave all the rest to us, and 
promise not to ask any more 
questions ?”

•Yes." She sat up and reso
lutely smiled at him. “ I ’m ashamed 
of myself for breaking down.”  

"You needn't be. You’re going 
through this wonderfully; and 
you’re coming out of it wonder
fully, too. Ihi you think you will 
sleep to-night’ ”

“ 1 hope so.”
"You ought to, for 1 think you're 

« n the road home. Hood night. Miss 
Carrington."

“Good night. Doctor.”
Their eyes and hands met.
The next morning in *he fight of 

a sparkling day, the problems 
seemed simpler.

He knew he had never talked bet
ter.

“ How would you feel,”  she ab
ruptly demanded, “ if a black cur
tain suddenly fell between you and 
all that? I f  you had absolutely no 
knowledge of yourself as you were 
before you came here?”

“ I ’d feel just the way you feel,”  
he admitted; "only 1 couldn’t take 
the experience so pluckly. You've 
been an inspiration, as Carrick 
says.”

“ It wus disgusting o f me to 
bring up the subject.”  she broke 
out. "That wasn't plucky— to spoil 
even a minute o f our beautiful
day "

The last words would have made 
up for anything. They restored

The Fifty-Fourth Annua! Ses- "Baptist Annuity «nd Relief

- on o f the'Hamilton Count., Mis- j Hoard’’ Rev. 1 b Allison, Ch. E. 
lionary Baptist Association will j I*. Sehxxal Mt. \iew. S. G. Coz-

Haptistjby. Pleasant (Jri.ve.
sionary Baptist
convene with the A g e e __ ...
Church Wednesday 10 A. M. Au ' "Church Music Rev. Edmond 
gust 27th, and continue throughi Early, Ch.. J. ( McCoy, Agee. d.
Thursday August 28th. The Pastor 
of the Agee Church, the Rev. B, 
E. White and membership of the 
church are busy making plans for 
the entertainment of the Body. 
Homes will be provided for all who 
attend and Barbecue Dinner and 
supper will lie served on the ground 
visitors.

It is expected that every Pastor 
in the Association will lie present 
together with messengers from 
the twenty-four churches which 
ynake up the Association.

The B. Y. P. U. Federation has 
already met and will make a re
port to the Association. The Wom
ens’ Missionary Union of the 
i ounty, Auxilliur.v to the Body. 
Mrs. Clarence Allen Morton Presi
dent. will hold its Annual meeting 
in Hamilton— September 3rd.

Each church in the Association 
is entitled to send three messen
gers and one additional messenger 
for each twenty-five members or 
fraction thereof above fifty. The 
number of messengers being bas
ed on actual resident n><$nbers. 
See. Article three. Section three of 
the Constitution.

Our Missionary, Rev. R. W. By
num with Headquarters at Hamil
ton is carrying on an aggresive 
evangelistic and missionary pro
gram.

All the Pastors or proper church 
officers, should see or write the 
Rev. R. \V. Bynum, Rev. J. D. 
West or Miss Anna Strbbling, all 
of Hamilton, at once and secure 
proper Associationa) letter blanks 
and nt their next church con
ference adopt their letters to the 
Association, elect messenger* to 
the Body, elect the Board member 
for the ensuing year. Also see that 
Sufficient funds are sent to the 
TYeasurer or he brought to the 
Association to care for the print ng

and

“ I had a shock this morning when I got the full effect o f my dyed 
hair in the bnrht light,' she abruptly announced.

" I  want you to make me a prom • Hamilton to a mental state in 
ise," Eve said to Hamilton. ' which the universe belonged to him ' o f the minutes, clerk hire.

"Almost anything. Eve. You and his companion; and this con-j the salary o f our Missionary, 
know that.”  1 dition of heautitude lasted through The Present Officers of the As

"Then promise me you won't let! a rather silent dinner and an even 
the man who calls himself Hender- j ing in which she left him at eight 
son know about my condition until on the plea o f being tired.
I «ay you may.”  I "But it has been a good day,"

Eric hesitated she told him, and added with her
’’ Doctor Carriek and I agree that | enchanting smile. " I  have felt ac* 

it would be wise not to confide in tually human.”
him for a time,”  he told her "Wont j He had sent o ff his instructions 
that do?” 'to  the Chicago agency the previous

“ No. Even if you find he's ail | night, before he slept, and from 
right, 1 don't want him to know a- the time he wired them he sub
bout my amnesia, or whatever it I consciously began to watch for the 
is,”  she persisted “ There's some- | report. Incidentally he dropped a 
thing deep down - Oh. I can't ex
plain it. Perhaps it’s instinct Per ; 
haps it's memory stirring a little 
W hatever it is. I don't want him 
to know “

i n«- rresent urficers of the As-1 _> r ,.,
sociation including the Moderator, I r„l|n».nt 
are; Clerk, Miss Anna Strihling. • \nr 
Blue Ridge: Cor, Sec'y. Rev. .1 D. 4 £),., 
West Hantilton TYeasurer-Mr.
Jack Stribbling. Blue Ridge. The 
Music will be led by Mr A. A. Few 
ell, Hico, and Mrs. D. D. Tidwell. I 
Hico. Pianoist. The Annual -umion [ 
is to be preached by Rev. R W.
Bynum. Alternate. Rev. J P Gil
liam, The address „ f  welcome will 
hr- delivered by the Rev B. F.
White. Pastor o f the Agee Church.

A. Joiner, Pleasant Grove.
“ Social and Civic Righteousness" 

Rev. J. D. West, l h., Hamilton, 
Mrs, E. E. McCalcb, Indian Gap, J. 
C. Courtney, Pleasant \ alley.

"Obituaries," Rev. Clifton Wea
thers, Indian Gap, Ch., Will Jordan. 
Honey Creek, Ben Wright. Fairv.

"Baptist Hospitals” Rev. Allen 
Deeliart, Ohio, Arthar Solomon, 
<Shive, J. V. Hamilton. Kairview 

"Baptist Schools” Rev. W. A. 
Todd. Ch-. Misses Longino. Spur- 
lin. .1. B. Berkley, Providence.

“ Evangelism” Rev. J. S. Deaton, 
Ch., T. E. Stribbling, Blue Ridge, 
N. A. A ken, Agee.

"Baptist Sunday Schools ' Mr. L. 
N. Lane. Hico, A L. Gibson. Carl
ton. Floyd Campbell, Hamilton.

"Buckner Orphans Home Rev. 
W. J. Mosely, Ch., llico. Rev. Otto 
L, veless, Indian Gap. Grover Mc- 
Anelly, Center Valley.
“ Women’s Work" Mrs. ( . 11 Mar

tin, Ch. Hamilton. Mrs. John ( lark. 
Hico, Mrs. E. L. Ross, Carlton.

"Laymen's Work" Rev. Judson 
Price, Ch.. Claud West. Hamilton; 
J. B. Pool. Hico.

Report of th County Mission
ary. Rev. R. W. Bynum.

"Stewardship and < hurch hl- 
nance” G. M C arlton. Hamilton.
S. B. Everett, Carlton, Roy. Smith.
Hico. , L

“ Finance and Auditing. Jack 
Stribbling. Ch.. Choc Broyles, 
Agee, Roy Santy, Hamilton.

Re|>ort o f Treasurer, Jack Strib- 
bling. Treasurer.

"Resolutions anil Digest of l e t 
ters, Rev. R. W Bynum. Ch.. Mrs.
T. T. Gordon. Hamilton. H. W 
Henderson. Hamilton.

“ Baptist Literature,” Rev. D. I>. 
Tidwell. llico. Ch.. Rev. Jeff Per
ry. Blue Ridge. Rev Wylie Bollter. 
Evergreen.

The order o f business as adopted 
by the body is as follows:

I. Convene the Body.
2 Reading of Letters, and Kn-

of Messengers.
Annual Sermon.

ection of Officers and Read 
ing of Rules of Decorum.

5. Petitionary Letters.
•>. Call for Correspondents.
7. Call for visitors, 
k. Reading of Committees.
0 Rept.rt- of 1 oTiim ttees 
10. Election of Next Meeting 

Place, Time, Preacher and Alter 
nate o f Annual Sermon.

II. Election of Messengers to

International Sunday School Les
son for August 10.

HANNAH. A GODLY MOTHER 
1 Samuel 1:0-18, 24-28; 2:10 
Rev. Samuel D. Price. D. D.

While throngs may go into 
churches only some are real wor
shippers. One of very devout soul 
was found in the tabernacle at 
Shiloh ut the close of the period of 
the judges. While harsh events are 
taking place in war and state there 
is always a cottege by the side of 
the road from which a great lead
er will come forth. Thus a setting 
is made for the sight that greeted 
the eyes o f aged Eli, the priest, 
who ministered in the portable 
tabernacle which had been carried 
during the journey from Mount 
Sinai to the Promised Land. There 
had been replacement o f parts 
but it was still the place where 
God met with His children.

Hannah was bowed in prayer a*

I S S S S S S S t S T f t t t m S i H ^

dent |>etition will be granted. 
uel ia the answer to her ,,r, yn 
and the babe is carxui for in th, 
utmost of loving'devotion. Add*) 
affection must be lavished m the 
earliest years for she had vow*d t 
give him us a son o f the tabernsds 
as soon as he was weaned, which 
may have been between th> 
of three und five. Tti keep her 
mise Hannah returnes to the t*£_ 
nude at Shiloh and reminds E|j j 
her specifie prayer und its Ki0. 
ious answer. Though this is „ u, 
sion about Hannah it is natural t" 
at least glance through th. lif, (lf 
the son. Note how the ycun^Ur 
responded to the thrice repeated 
cal) of God during the night 
s«.n ns he said "Speak Ia.rd. for 
that servant heareth." I Samud 
d :» Then observe how prayer „  
his great life work, in chapter 12 
2.1. Ho wus forced to lay down hii

could he noted by her moving lips, judgeship but he would never cease 
though n • sound was heard by tne pcayership for Ureal, 
observer. Eli came forward in re- Great songs come out of mighty 
huke and foolishly -aid she was in- triumphs. Hannah gave oxpre-sinn 
toxicated. Bold in her assertion o f J°y and thanksgiving jn the
innocence this woman told in part Song that is reo rded in chapter 
what she had just been telling the . fwo. Note how she repeatedly give* 
Lord. She was one of the t»'n wive- * “ ’ I the glory to Jehovah. Turn also 
in the home o f Klkunah. lYninnnh 1 the Magnificat, the Song of 
had borne him sons anil daughters
v.hile she was still childless, and 
like every Hebrew wife eager to 
have a son. Because she had not 
been a mother she was taunted by 
Peninnah. Klkunah loved Hannah 
and was glad to give her a double 
portion of tastv food to indicate 
his favor, hut this did not take u- 
way her heart hunger to become a 
mother. With directness she makes 
the matter the subject of prayer 
and is discovered while in devo
tion by Eli.

Mary. Luke 1:4«-55 and observe 
ho* the Mother o f Jesus rejoices 
in often similar words.

While Hannah cannot leave her 
hoy, in keeping her vow, she can 
make love garments for him Each 
year she visits Samuel at Shiloh 
and brings a little coat in her joy 
and fog his comfort. One practical 
application of this lesson study is 
to observe another Mother's Day 
though we have passed the second 
Sunday in May The scope of our 
prayer life is also suggested. We

This priest can speak for God are to take everything to the Lord 
and at once declares that her ar- >n prayer und ask for anything
__________________________ ________ ,*hat is right for us to have Often

j we are uncertain what would be 
HK D METHODIST ( I I I  K O I best for us. and at such times we

11

note to Hender-on. laistponing and the Response by the Rev S. A. stat> and Southern Baptist Con-
their nixj  talk for a few days. ”

No doubt Henderson was equally 
>u»y with investigations covering

Rains
The churche- and their pastor- 

are Agee. Rev. B F. White. Jones 
W K M. 

Rev
no more urge toward another meet- 1 A .1 Quinn. Carlton. Center Val 
ng than Hamilton did Ilex. Rev. Edmond Early, Hangs

Hamilton'- life und present stand- boro; Blue Ridge. Rev 
Eric, o f M r - '  m<!« r*tood and ing Cert a nix Henderson revealed | Craw. BruWaWood; Carlton, 

-hared her feeling, but he hesitat
ed to give a blanket promise 

“ Something may happen." he 
pointed out “ New* may come 

"Then tell me about it before 
you give him any details. Consult 
me You owe me that Will you 
promise

" I f  Course 1 will.” she was right, 
he was sure, and he himself was
anxious to keep the truth from Hen' erfully. She ssked no questions and | R

He also wired to Chicago, ex
tending his own vacation, and he 
killed time for Eve and himself dur

Cottage Hill. Pastorless;
Rev \\ A Todd, Brown wood; Ev
ergreen. Rev J. D. West, llamil- 

ing the re- 1 of the week by arrang- jton. Fairy. Rex T. B. Allison, 
mg several motor aunts, a matinee | Hrownwood; Kairview, Rev. Allen 
or two. and «nme tus and steamer ! Deheart. Ohio; Hamilton. Rev R. 
-ight seeing expeditions There was j E Bn**: Hico, Rev. Clarence Allen 
no doubt that Eve played up wond- ! Morton, llico; lloney Creek, Rex

ventions.
12. Miscellaneous Business.IS. Organization of the Execu

tive Board.
11. Final Reading of Minute- and 

Ordered Printed.
15. Report of Committee on 

EV**G | Resolution* and Digest of letters.
Ifl. Extend the parting hand. 
Adjournment.
Signed: Clarence Allen Morton. 
Moderator Hamilton County Mis- 
- ionary Baptist Association. 

August 4, 11*30, Hico, Tcxa*.

| ilerson a- long as he dared More 
over, right or wrong, the- import 

I ant thing era.* to have her mind as 
I free from anxiety as possible

“ It ’s too fine to stay in.” he 
j suggested “ Suppose I get a road* 
ter and we go o ff for the day?”  

She hesitates!, hut her quick 
glance at the outer radiane - -how 
ed him that «he was tempted

“ It doe- sound nice.”  she admit
ted.

betrayru only occasional moments 
o f depression.

The third day Eve made an un
expected suggested.

"IH> you think it would he al
right if  » r  droppesi into Jake's to
night for an hour’ ” she asked. 

"We'll do anything you like.” he

She reflected, while both well
waited tensly.

“ No." she said at last tn a
hopeless tune “ I’m afra i<
doesn't .”

"H-m-m Well, this man Hen-
derson . . who was hp it  to* n»* ht
and who frightened phi at the

“Then let's go Can you be 
1 hail’ an hour?”
“ In half a minute I've gr 

rerything I own. you know “ 
“ We'll split the differ*?** 

■y to be at the front entrain < 
car in fifteen nunutea.”

I'll

cabaret. Mr Ham lton tells me 
. .say- that, you arc u musician. '

“ A musician?” She tried the 
word with tender lip.- ami sudden 
smile.

"A re  you?"
*1 , , . . good Heavens. Doctor’ I 

don't know!"
“ Don’t get nervous. 1 won't ask 

many questions. But what sort of a | mur 
musician do you think you are* ) side 
a s in ger '"

“ I . . .  I don't know!"
"Do you think you can sing" "
She shook her head 
“ If  some one rolled a piano in 

here, would that interest you’  
Would you want to play on it? ”

"I don't know. Oh I don't know-"
It wgs clear that the strain of 

the situation was too much for her.
To Hamilton's horror, she collaps
ed abruptly tn a spasm o f sobbing, 
her face in her hand*, her body 
shaking. He started toward her. 
the payehiatn-t waved him back 
while he him*elf approached the 
girl and laid a quit ing hand <>n her 
shoulder.

“You see how it is. Miss Carnng 
to*,” he said, very gent y. ‘ You
're not quite up to these tests yet 
and in one way they may do you 
more harm than good Don't let 
that frighten you. I ’m certain that 
you're coming through this all

lie waa exact in f about the road-
iter when ;t wa * offered for hia in-
ipettion at the botel jrarafe He
inaiateti on ha* in f It cleaned and
he also order*d an overworked
tire changed Hiut it was not much

said at oner 
pn.qiect the expedition was in- 
tensly distasteful to him. She was 
not •urprised. From the first he 
had shown an ur.willingtw—a to dis
cuss her experience at Jake'* or 
even to admit that it had occurred.

"I'd  like to go,”  she amplified, 
ignoring his mannor. “They were 
all . man giy good to me-; I've 
told you that And I left them un- j 
der a rloud. In fact, they say Jake 
never forgives any one who quits 

they put it. 80 I really 
ow up, merely as an j

H. Gibson; Indian Cap. Rev 
It \\ Bynum; Mt. View. Rev B. 
F. White. Jonesboro: Ohio, Rev. 
R. II Gibson. Carlton; Olin, Rev. 
T It Allison, Brown wood: Pleas- 
.■•nt Grove, Rev. Allen Deheart. 
Ohio; Pb-n-ant Valley, Rev. R W. 
Bxnum; Providence . Rev .1 S 
Deaton. Hamilton; Spurlin. Rev

SALEM NEW S

:>ui -he *aw that the|Judson Prince. Brownwood; W ar
ren* Creek. Rev B Ras*. Hamil
ton: PottsvilL*. Lambkin and North 
Lampasas supplied by the Mission
ary. Every pastor is expected to 
he present throughout the entire 
session o f the Association.

The committee* appointed by the 
Moderator to lx- ready to report at 
the Association are “ Preaching
Services" Rev. R. F White, Pastor 
of Agee an<l th- Tiencon* o f the
Agee Church: "R  Y. P V. Work." 
Verne Crain. Chn Blue Ridge, Rev 
J C. Wade. Olin. Arthur Burden. 
Fairv.

"Rapt Irestlessly a-
tore than twenty minutes before 
e helped Eve into the car at the 
arland'* entrance Her mood was 
• r-ne twit severely practical. •
"1 oughtn't to let you -pend 

in me this way.” she mur 
ured as she took her placs be 

him The matter of money was 
j increasingly on her mind. Hr gave 
the wheel a rare free whirl 
started the roadster uptown

ought to sh 
apology.”

"O f cour 
greed. "Fut 
you know "

'T ’ve done that.”  She gave him 
an odd look “ You don’t want me to 
go back there, do you?”

“ No. frankly I don't. But we'll ] 
go. just the same, if you'r 
keen for it However, 111 ask you 
to indulge me in one detail Intro-

Fncamnments," Rev

Evant, J. H. Sheppard,Wolf*
Fsirv
""Foreign Missions" Rev. \V K. 

j Mi Craw Ch : Dan Malloy. War
rens Creek: Elbert White. Ever- 

really | green.
'Home Missions" Rev R. H. Gib

son. Ch Carlton. G. f ,  Wright,
and duce me a s  your hu*hand I don't ! Carlton. George G r i g g s ,  oh

want those people to think you’re j “ Associationa) Missions" Rev. A 
| T h e  roadster was approaching drift 1 nr around alone." .1 Quinn, Ch. Carlton. Fred Gor-
the turn that led to White Plains "As you like.”  she agreed. “ But don. Olin. H Smith. Hico 
She glanced down at her black there's no danger in the visit The “ Cooperative Program” Rev R. 
pump* and her face sobered. man Henderson isn't likely to be E Hass Ch Hamilton. Jodie Me

“ I had a shock this morning when there again, and even if he were ” ' Cray, Center Valley, 1VH
I looked at myself in the glass and “There'* no danger at all. That’s 1 Indian Gap. 
got the full effect o f my dyed hair not what I'm thinking about.”  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
in a bright light.” she abruptly an- He spoke so curtly that *he !
Bounced looked at him in mock alarm

“ I can’t imagine it. I'm glad. "Do you realise,”  she said tea- 1 
myself, when you wear your hat. singly, “ that at moments you're 
Talking of food has made me hun- : beginning to talk and act like a 
pry," Hamilton added, for the 1 real husband’  The proprietary sir 1 
dyed hair was not a topic to dwell you're wearing this minu'e would ! 
on. “ How about lunching v e ry ; deceive the closest observer ” 
soon at. some picturesque place a- I He flushed, 
long here* You ate hardly any “ I beg your pardon ’

A good rain fell here last Thurs 
day, which wa* very much appre
ciated.

Mr. and Mr*. .1 D. Lambert re
turned home Friday night after 
spending the last three weeks in 
Rrecken ridge.

Mr. and Mrs. E A. Fields and 
family of Putnam are visiting her 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. II. 
Hyd*-

Dick Hollis and family of Hico, 
and Rert Daugherty and family of 
Duffau spent Sundav with Mrs. B 
L. Hollis.

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Howerton 
and son. James, o f Millerville. v i
sited her parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
W. E. Koon*man Sunday.

Mr and Mrs. L. P. Laknbert and 
familx o f Breckenridge are spend
ing their vacation with hotnefolks.

Mrs. !,. II. King and son. Billie, 
o f Cleburne, are spending a few 
dav; xvith her parents, Mr. and 
Mr«. T. R Laney

Henry Hyde and family have re
turned home after visiting her 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Ed Slaugh
ter. and family o f Roscoe.

Mi and Mrs. T  M Johnson and 
daughter, Iatuise, o f Ranger are 
-pending a few days with home-
folks.

Mr*. W ill Rogers and daughter. 
Dorotha, spent Sunday afternoon 
with Mrs. Dora Ijimbert.

Misses Neva and Evelyn Konns- 
J Harris, man are spending this week with 

M - and Mr* W E Koonsman.

(Put God Eir*t)
Todax we ace hearing many 

voices. The voice we need to hear 
most is the voice o f God. There is 
u yearning in your soul to hear 
the voice of God. God s|>eak* to 
people in His House. Be prv-ent 
Sunday morning.

Sunday School !*:4ft A. M. Pray 
for the Sunday School. Come anil 
bring somebody with you.

Morning Worship 11:00 o'clock. 
Prelude.
Invocation Sentence, by the 

Choir Harrington
Hymn No. 31, “ Holy, Holy, Ho
ly" Dykes
The Apostles' Creed.
Prayer.
Hymn No. "Have Thine Own
\\ ay Lord" Stebbin* !
Old Testament Lesson.
The Gloria Patri 
New Testament Lesson 
Announcements and Offering . | 
Dedication Prayer 
Hymn No. 226, “ Take Time To 
lb- Holy" Stebbins
Sernu n. "Hearing The Voice of J 
God" Rev. A. ('. Haynes I
Invitation Hymn No. 3D, “ Take] 
The Name o f Jesus With You"

Doane
“ Sweet Hour of Prayer.”  by the 

Choir Bradbury
Benediction 
I'natludc.
Senior Epworth League at 7 1 5 ! 

P. M This is a young people>a ser- j
vice.
There will be no evening service ! 

during the Revival Meeting at the 1 
Baptist Church.

---------- |
Activities For The Week 

Monday 4 P. M., The Woman’s) 
Missionary Society.

Tuesday 4:00 P. M. The Junior 
Epworth Society.

Wednesday No prayer meeting 
during Baptist Revival

are taught to safeguard our peti
tions with the prayer that Jesus 
u.-rd in the Garden o f Gethsemsm- 
when he said so dex-otedlx. “ Not 
my will, hut thine be done." Sam
uel hail every reason to always he 
proud o f his mother. He evidenced 
his fidelity by the way in which he 
did his part to live out the preyers 
o f Hannah. The Golden Text is an 
exhortation to every child “ My 
son. hear the instruction of thy 
father, and forsale not the law of 
thy mother.”  Prox-erbs 1:8.

J. C. Rodgers
NOTARY PUBLIC  

Real Katatc. Insurance
HICO. TEXAS

Fred L. Wolfe
Insurance. Loans. Rond* end 

Real Estate
Old First Natl. Rank Bldg. 

Stephenville. Texas

Hardy &  Rusk
Are ready to serve you at the 
Will Hardy Barber Shop. Ex
perienced and appreciative. 
Wil| Hardy John Rusk

E. H. Persons
ATTO RNEY-AT-LAW  

HICO. TEXAS

FRIENDSHIP
as

breakfast." She relented
"111 he ready for my luncheon " "You don't need to . Eric 
She was not only ready for i t , ! As he turned an illumined face to 

hut she ate it. to his immense re- her she added hastelv. " I know 
lief They had s table on a hotel lust how you feel "

* n<l xery soon at that. In the veranda commanding a superb view ’ "You don't know anything of the 
meantime yoti mustn't mind if w e i(lf  river and hills and meadows, kind,” he said unsteadiy. "But 
don't talk any more if this man I

llis story till xve know what 
we're about. We can't risk rlues.

She wiped her eyes and pulled 
her self together.

“ No,”  she steadily agreed “ Rut 
If they're real ehses

“ If  they're real clues vou ran 
trust us to tell you. In the mean- 

these names are in year 
and they may start some sub- 

work. Will you bo patieat

men I and after th- meal they lingered to j some day I hope you will ”
enjoy the vista while Hamilton- CONTINUED Si EXT WEEK
•molted a cigar I - ■ -------

When they resumed their rich’ ' Ihirinr a severe rain and elec | 
she deliberately led him, for first 1 tricid storm twrnty miles east o fj 
time, to talk about herself. He was, Lufkin Monday afternoon, Hud j 
glad to have her know something I Snowden. 29. and his brother, 
of his family and traditions, of his • Barto. 1?, were killed by a holt o f
school and college life, his in
terest* and hia friendships. Per 
haps she had wearied of their mar 
rage game, bat thia did not hart 
him. She waa an iaapinng listener

lightning as they and three other 
men were approaching a shed on 
the Week* Harr on the Jim Hogg 
highway. Tne men had been park
ing cotton-

H A W K
B R A N D

WORK CLOTHES

THEY WEAR 
- LONGER

G. M. Carlton Broo. &  Co.

Friendship has its place in banking, 

well as in any other line of business. It 

is the aim of this institution to so conduct 

its affairs as to gain and hold the friend

ship and respect of the people of this vast
o

section it serves.

HICO’S 48TH A N N U A L  

REUNIO N

Will be an occasion for the renewal of 

friendships of former years, as well as a 

place to make new friends. We hope ev

ery visitor will enjoy the affair to the 

fullest extent.

Hico National Bank
’ 'THERE 18 NO 8UB8TITU TE  FOR B A F E T t”

4

H
 '

ll
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Buying-, as well as selling-, is a science

A wise buyei- is not deceived about value 

mands it and he ex])ects to receive it.

He is not greatly influenced by appeals of a purely 

sentimental nature. He believes in “keeping his money 

at home”— “Patronizing the home merchant" “loyalty 

to the town”— but he believes also in getting what he 

wants when he wants it, and at the right price.

Such a buyer thinks of “keeping money at home” in 

terms of what he can save on his purchase. “Home” in 

this case represents his own pocketbook and not the 

merchant’s cash drawer.

A  wise buyer bases every purchase on four vital 
principles, giving due thought, according to the nature 

of the purchase, to each. These principles are:

1. Dependable quality. —

2. Integrity of the seller.

3. Full dollar for dollar value

4. Ultimate satisfaction

MERIT M ERCHANTS ARE W ILL IN G  TO STAND  OR

F A LL  ON THESE PRINCIPLES. THEY ASK

NEITHER ODDS NOR FAV ORS — ONLY

A FAIR  CH ANCE TO DEMONSTRATE

These Merchants Will Prove Their Right to 
Ask You to Trade In Hico:

N. A. LKKTII & SON, Gro. & Variety 

IIH ’O M ERCANTILE  CO.

L. L. HUDSON, Grocer 

BARNES & McCULLOUGH, Lumber 

C. la. LYNCH, Hardware and Radios 

DUNCAN  BROTHERS, Dry Goods 

CORNER DRUG STORE 

PALACE  THEATRE  

PORTER’S DRUG STORE 

HICO FURNITURE C O M PANY  

G. M. CARLTON BROS. &  C O M PANY  

J. E. BURLESON, Grocer

M ID LA N D  IIOTE1

HICO POULTRY & EGG COM PANY

HICO BAKERY

C AM PBELL & HARDIN, Confections 

LEACH  VAR IETY  STORE

THE HICO NEW S REV IEW  

CITY TAIIaOR SHOP  

W ISE M A N ’S STUDIO, Photographers

#
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If you want some
thing you havn 't 
got, or have some
thing you do not 
want,say it with ..

. . . Want Ads
Kates 2c per word for first insertion, lc per 

word for each additional week.

LOST Law diploma from th* 
Univvr*i!y of Texas in the name
of H. K. Trippott. Kinder please 
return to Mrs. H. K Trippett at 
Waco.

LOST— Wagon sheet on Hico- 
Stephenville highway. Reward for 
return to News Review office.

( 10-lp ).

DISC PLOW and Kordson Tractor, 
practically new. A real bargain. 
See V. H. Bird (7-tfc)

FOR SALE—130 a« t land
farm. Plenty wood and water at a 
bargain 6 mile* north of Iredell. 
Sec W. A. Huckanee, Hico. <8-5p.)

We make farm and ranch loan*. 
No expense to borrower.— Bird 
Land Co. :■_________ _______

FOR SALE—John I leere Disc
Plow in good condition. Jim 
Thompson 9-2tp.

Mains Being Laid 
To Serve Duffau 

With Natural Gas
E. E. DeRos.ett, construction su

perintendent of the Southern Un
ion Ga* Company, has been buay 
this week since Monday morning 
with a force o f 15 or 20 men. lay
ing gas mains from the Laney 
and Koon.-man wells -even mile* 
north of Hum, to Duffau. where 
arrangement* have been made to 
serve that community with nat
ural gas.

Mr. DeRossett stated that hr 
was laying 2 1 1 inch main- of
good material, and that the work 
was progress.ng well. Hr expects 
to be through by *«>me time next 
week. Fourteen customers have 
signed up for service, as well as 
the achooi and Lackey'» gin, who 
are abut to put in gas. and it is 
thought that when the system is 
completed many more in that sec
tion will avail themselves of the 
opportunity o f securing this mod
ern heating fuel

M D. Medford, local manager 
o f the Southern In  ion Gas Com
pany. states tha* while Mr. lie 
Roasett and hi* crew are in town, 
extensive improvements will be 
made in the local system, thus 
promising improved service during 
the coming cobler months.

y FIRST BAPTIST CMl K( M
Sunday School 10 a. m. Sunday.
Five B. Y. P. I"* . Sunday 7:15
Our revival tegins Sunday 

11.S . m and will continue two 
meek.* The entire public U most 
cardiallv invited to hear the F.van 
gelist. Rev. C. Y. Itossev, and 
Gospel Singer. F L. Camett. Ser 
vices twice daily Morning 10 a. 
m.. Night 8:15.

Clarence Allen Morton. Pastor.

MRS. J<HIN V  WRIGHT
VPPRKt l \TFS SI PI*ttK I'

In making my campaign foi the 
office of County Treasurer, 1 feci 
that 1 made many friends amongst 
the iwople of the county, and 
found many whom I did nut know 
befc re were my friends, and I 
appreciate the opportunities the 
race afforded me o f getting ac
quainted. I am also deeply grateful 
tu all those who gave their in 
flue nee and vote in the Democratic 
Primary July 2«>th. and if the oc
casion ever offer* I shall be a friend 
to you in all ways possible. Though 
1 was defeated. 1 feel no ill will 
ti ward anyone and *hall continue 
to do all in my power to further 
the cause* o f education and other 
enterprises for the betterment of, 
the county.

Sincerely,
MRS. JOHN N. WRIGHT.

I I M N K '  l o  VOTERS
I wish to thank the good people 

of this precinct for the vote I re
ceiver! in the recent primary. Es
pecially am I grateful to the vo- | 
ters at the Fairy box, where I un
derstand that I received every 
vote polled, as well as to the vo
ters all over the precinct. 1 -hope 
to continue to fill the office in a 
way that will justify the confi
dence place,! in me.

Sincerely.
L. J (Jones) JORDAN

NOTH K OI MEETING OF 
< KFIHTORS

In the District Court of the Uni
ted State- for the Western District 
of Texas. In Bankruptcy In the 
matter of Wyatt William June*. 
Bankrupt

No. ?lt>? In Bankruptcy
To the Creditor* of Wyatt W il

liam Jones of Cranfill's Gap, in the 
ICiunty of Hsmdtrn and fk.trirt 
1 Aforesaid, a Bapkrtipt

Notice ia hereby given, that on 
the 3tat day of July. 11*30. the said 
Wyatt William Jones was adjudged 

i Bankrupt; and that the firat meet 
i ing of his creditors will he held 
| at my office in Waco, Texas, on 
I the Jtith day of August. 11*30. at 
I 10 o'clock in the forenoon; at which 
jtime the said credit ora may attend, 
i prove their rlalma, appoint a trus- 
| tee. examine the bankrupt and 
j transact such of*: .-r Kasim*** as 
I may properly come before said 
meeting

This July 3I*t, 1930
T f  BRYAN.

i(lft - lp ) Referee in Bankruptcy

Mr. and Mra. H E McCullough 
and daughter. Marv Ella. arr«m
[Mimed bv Mra. MrCullough'
mother, Mrs Joe II Fnxrelle. of 

: Gold*hwaite. left Saturday for 
Rankin to spend the week as guests 

[o f Mrs. McCullough's sister and 
hu-hand, Mr ami Mrs. Conrad 

I Stolxenbark and little son

Reunion of Pupils of
Prof. R. A. Smith at 
Carlton Huge Success

“ Should old acquaintance be for
got, and ne'er brought back to 
mind?’’ This question was ans
wered in the negative Tuesday of 
thi- week, when one of the most 
unique and enjoyable affairs ever 
held in this section occurred at 
Carlton, ten miles from Hico.

Invitations had been sent to all 
. inner students o f Prof. Robert A. 
Smith, pioneer teachei at Carlton. 
AUn . n and other places, asking 
their pet'sener at a “ home-coming"
< r reunion.

The friends made in the more 
than half century o f his experience 
attested to the true appreciation 
o f the sacrifice he made in their 
la-half by breaking loose from their 
various duties wherever they were 
and coming to Carlton for the a f
fair. The attendance was marvel
ous, and included men and women 
from all walks o f life and from 
many different points of the com
pass. Lawyer*, preachers, doctors, 
bankers, merchants traveling men 
and professional men were in the 
gathering, and the sentiment and 
ioy noticeable wa- touching to 
even a disinterested onlooker.

The program, a- announc-il in 
l , week's it sue of the Ni l * .  Ill • 

view, was carried out'almost to the 
i letter, except for the speeches of 
Prof. A. G. Thornton o f Wheeler. 
Texas, and Rev. Bascom Watts of 
Austin. Texas, who out o f the 
large number invited to take part 
in the program were unable to at
tend.

Roll eall came first on the pro- 
grain. after which talks were 
heard during the remainder o f the
morning.

At noon the crowd was dismissed 
to partake o f the fine picnic din
ner that had been prepared for 
them by the people of Carlton, and 
everyone reported that there was 
more than enough to eat. and that 
the food was not larking in taste 
or quality.

A fter dinner and two hours of 
meeting and greeting friends, the 
program under the taliemade wa* 
resumed, and the afternoon session 
became so enthusiastic that time 
ran short. However, all the pro
gram wa* dispensed with, and n*i 
complaint was heard on account of 
the hour o f departing being a lit
tle later than anticipated.

Quite a ndmber from Hico were 
on hand for the entire program, 
and other* viisted the meeting at 
difj’i ' tit time* during the day. A 
number o f former pup'N o f Prof. 
Smith live in and uround Hico. and 
all of these report a mmt enjoyable 
day.

HI K \l « XRKRIFKS AND
K W ill I I  S K N jm  OUTING

On Monday night of this week. 
\ugu«t ItH. the members o f the 
H million County Rural Letter 
Carriers Association and 
familii * met at the Leon Brfdge 
«n the Hico Hamilton Highway for 
a picnic outing. Eleven o f the 14 
carrier* o f the county and their 

■ families were present, and a great 
time wa enjoyed by all. Those 
attending from Hieo with their 
families were E. S. Jackson. Tom 
Boone and W F Gandy.

The meeting was held Ix-ginning 
■it <> o’ebsk. and all took lunch and 
plenty of watermelons. Kodak 
picture- were taken to preserve 

. the memory of the occasion.
4n honor guest for the occasion 

, •»». Mr I.eve!ad” of Kvant. who 
,retiie- *! t h e  end o f this month 
" t h  a -ension for duty* well and 
l o n e  p-rfnrmed.

The rieml-»rs of the association 
will meet again Monday. October 
**tH at 5 o’clock, at the same nlace. 
and a good crowd is expected alsol
for this meeting.

Mi* Je-sie Overton o f Dnncan. 
Oklahorr- ha* been a guest in the 
home of Mis* J< nnle Hurhlngsonl 
G»r e*. -m l days returning to her]
h< -ie TY.dnesday o f this week.

TEXAS LAW S

Furnished us
(by J. C, Rodgers)

CUTTING \M> DESTROYING 
TIMBER

Article -No. 1379. Penal Code 
“ Whoever, without the * consent 

of the owner, shall knowingly cut 
down or destroy any tree or tim
ber upon any land not his own, t»r 
shall knowingly ami without such 
consent, carry away any such tim- 
ber, shall be fined not less than 
ten nor more than live hundred 
dollars,”

If W e Get Plenty 
ot Subscribers, We 

Might Let it Rain
We missed last week mentioning 

some of our subscribers lor the 
past few days, but are catching up 
this week in order that we may 
have room to mention alt the 
names next week til those who are 
Mippo . d to come in ami renew 
during lino's Ih.h Annual Reunion 
(W e are sure there ought to be 
many new subscribers, ami will 
feel ju»t a little Imd if they don’t 
come in .

• • •
( ’. A. VINSON, who resides on 

Route 5, was in Friday of week be
fore last and subscribed for the 
News Review, suying that his time 
had expired in June, lie said it 
was awfully dry in their commun
ity, but it would rain some time 
for it always had. lie  said he and 
his wife lived on the farm alone 
as then children were married ami 
scattered over the entire United 
States. He has one son, Tom, in 
the Navy, who only lacks one year 
and eight months having served Id 
years. I f  he cares to retire at the 
end o f that time, he will receive a 
pension o f over one hundred dol
lar* per month. Another son is 
an oil driller at l.os Angeles, Cal
ifornia. and two others are farm
ers ir M eat Texas.

J. G HARROW at Spur is an
other o f the Barrow family that 
wants to keep up with Hico and 
it* people. He recently wrote our 
good friend, the Mayor, that ht> 
paper hail been missing, ami asked 
him to find out uhout it. Upon 
looking it up. we found that his 
time wa* out. but put his name 
back on the list ar.d sent him a 
bill for -an»e

T. J. LUCkIK. Route J, Hico. 
renewed several days ago for hi.*

hbme paper, and is insured o f an
other year o f reading. We hope 
that he* enjoys the paper.

J. It. POOL, living on Route ti, 
Hico, came to town Saturday be
fore last and was listening to the 
band concert when a mutual frienti 
introduced u*. Mr. Pool said he 
had been intending to subscribe for 
the paper for a long time, and this 
s< lined to be a good opportunity, 
s< handed us a dollar to pay for 
same. 11c came from around the 
same part of the country that the 
(alitor did, and we agreed not to 
say anything bad about him if he 
wouldn't tell the lowdown on us. 
Mr. Pool has been in this part of 
the country several years, and 
seems to be doing very well.

OLI.1K SKGRIST wants his pa
per changed from Route 1 to Route 
(>, believing he will get a little 
earlier delivery in this way. We 
tried to get a dollar o ff of him. 
but found that he wa.* paid up two 
or three more years. However we 
will find some way to make him 
I end some money with us before 

his time has expired.
MRS -I H. ( ’OLE, -11 (Hi -McKin

ney Ave., linllus. Texas, subscribed 
recently through the lluchingson 
new- stand. Her daughter, Miss 
Mahle Cole, was here on a visit, 
ami gave the subscription to Miss 
Jennie

W. F. ( ULBRKATH wants his 
paper changed from the city list 
to 4219 S 1-2. Galv stun. Texus.

I'FC Il C'OSTON, local manager 
if the Texas-LquisinnH Power Co., 

subscribed for the paper to be sent 
to him last Friday. His company 
nays two or three subscriptions to 
carious places, but Cecil wanted 
a paper o f hi- own so that he 
could lake it home anti count Hit* 
mistakes we make. He is a good 
scout thi ugh. even if he does read 
the paper closely and comment on 
the fait when wt* make a bust, lit* 
thinks everyone ought to give as 
good service ns his company does, 
but that is setting a pretty hard 
mark for us to shoot at.

ROBERT PARKS. Fairy, ha.* 
In cn cautioning \V E. Goyno not 
to let his -ubscription expire, so 
.Mr. Goynt* tame in Wednesday a f
ternoon and got the matter o ff his 
mind. The only thing we regret 
about the deal is the fact that Mr. 
Parks didn't come in himself, for 
he owes us a visit, and we would 
like to talk with him for a long 
time. We found out from Mr. 
Goyno that Mr. Turks came to Fl- 
lis County from Tennessee in 1H77 
und stayed there until 1883. when 
he came on to Fairy, where he has 
made his home ever since. He is 
engaged in farming and stork 
raking, and made a huge success 
of his calling, as is attested to by 
the fact that he has large land 
holdings in the Fairy section. He 
and his wife are highly regarded 
in their own mmunitv- a* else

where, and have reared a fine fam
ily to manhood and womanhood. 
They have five sons, M. E., B. J., 
K. (.., C. C. and T. R.. all living in 
and around Fairy, and two daugh
ters, Mrs. O. ( ’. Jordan o f Cleburne 
and Mrs. Willis McAdams o f Cran
fill's Gap. Both he and his wife 
take a lively interest in everything 
that goes on around them, and Mr. 
Parks is rather looked up to as the 
“ daddy o f the Fairy community." 
We had hotter stop talking about

him for fear we might say some
thing he wouldn't want us to, but 
extend him an invitation to come 
around often and help us figure 
out what it is all about.

W. E. GOYNE renewed his own 
subscription while in the office 
Wednesday afternoon. Maybe* we 
ought to give him his paper, for 
he is u mighty good friend, but he 
draw* u line between friendship 
and business, and insisted on pay- 
ing us.

il TO THE HOUSEWIVES 
! OFTHIS COMMUNITY:

Very naturally your chief concern is to 
make your DOLLAR  purchase as much 
(is possible, you however, above all, want 
Q UALITY  when considering your food 
requirements, you are also interested in 
the growth and advancement of THIS  
COM M UNITY, and by this community 
we mean the town and surrounding ter
ritory.

HICO
METHODIST CHURCH  

<Put God First)
Yes. you will be stronger 
than the Rock of Gibral
tar when God is with you 
Come to Church — you 
need God.
Sunday School 9:45 a. m.
There is a class for you 
Breaching 11:00 a. m.
"Hearing the Voice of 

God”
Senior Epworth League

7:15 p. m.
No evening service on 
account Baptist revival 
Come, Worship the l>ord

THIS COM M UNITY can progress O NLY  
from the PROFITS made from commerce 
and trade R E M A IN IN G  HERE and be
ing manipulated for its BENEFIT.
SH0PWITH US. we offer you: LOWEST 
PRICES. HIGHEST QUALITY, and our 
PROFITS remain in our HOME BANKS  
to circulate back to Y( )U.

SPECIALS for FR ID AY & SATURDAY:
10 lb. CLOTH BAG PUR E  C AN E  

SUGAR .... _________ 50c
25 oz. K. C. Baking Powder ______ 20c
Hand Packed Tomatoes, 3 full size 

No. 2 Cans __ __ ______  25c

GOOD COFFEE being an obsession with 
us, we have experimented with all the 
quality brands trying to obtain a uniform 
blend o f fine high quality coffee that we 
could o ffer to you with our UNQUALI
FIED approval, and at an economical 
price, we honestly believe we have found 
the combination in ‘ ‘ADM IRATION 
BRAND.”
3 lb. can ..$1.32 1 lb. can 

and from the same Roaster:
__45cib 25c

Rkg-

jj Make our COOL. CLEAN and modern 
store YOUR HEADQUARTERS during 

:: the REUNION, plenty <>f ICE W ATER.

L. L. HUDSON
'Better Foods For Less**

You Are Invited
To Attend the

REVIVAL
Beginning Sunday, Aug. 10, at 11

(IN THKUHt R< H BUILDING)
a. m

EVANGELIST 

C. Y. IMISSEY

Services Twice Daily-Morning 10 a. m„ Night 8:15 
At the New Tabernacle In City Park, Beginning Mon. Night

GOSPEL SINGER 

F. I. ( ARNETT

THE FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Clarence Allen Morton. Pastor

................. ......... .......... .


